











The spirit of volunteers like Norma Sealey, left, help make our communities what they are. This 
week The Review profiles the six Saanich Peninsula recipients of the first annual Peninsula Com­
munity Association-Peninsula News Review Community Service Awards. A
Lee toi^lson reports/Pages 11 to 15







fcaty negotiators next week to de^ A
termine whether or not they will en­
ter the treaty agreement process, y 
Tsawout chief Allaii Glaxton said i; 
\%dnesdty diaEtlie Ocfe Mvmeetirig 
is nierely preliihih^y, dh(f will be 
used to discuss the band’s options un­
der die treaty proct;ss.
Bands on the Saanich Peninsula 
are among very few in die .'province 
whdsij^ed Douglas i¥eatiesih'lfe2y 
Those treatiek; deal with issues 
^ound hunting, fishing and village v' 
sites.
■If die Tsawout nation were to enter 
into the treaty process, and if that re­
sulted in a new treaty, die two agree-' 
ments would work in tondeni; the 
new would not replace the old, as 
they deal wiUi separate issues,
“We need to look at it, A lot has 
changed since 1852,’' said Claxton.
He said a treaty, such as the recent 
Nisga’a agreement, would liave a sig­
nificant impact on die Tsawout First 
Nation. ,
‘We’re trying to get economic de- 
veloiiiiientgoing for ourselves, to do- 
yelop a lax base, and we're working 
on a liealtli eare system dial is lieller 
suited to tlie people of our cornmu- 
nity," Claxton said, P»ut tliat is still a far 
cry from tlie self-determination dial 
bands are seeking.
A niiijor stumliiing lilotit has iKsm 
in tlie way llie federal government 
liandles its funding, 'nibse funds, 
Claxton said, come to tlie Triijul 
Council as a lump sum earmtirked for 
S|)ccific programs ami iniiposes. If 
they were giyen insteail as transfer 
fuiuls, the hand could determine 
where the money was most neeiled, 
/die said,
lio w the money is allocatixl to par-
ticular programs would have the flex­
ibility to change as necessary 
“Health care is a good example of 
that,” said the chief. “Needs change 
regularly, and we heed the flexibility 
to adapt K funding only comes in for 
specific progfarns, and those aren’t a 
miydr concern, we heed to be able to / 
put didse funds ih^^reas where it’s 
most needed.
“It w'ould be tlie same for any niu- 
niciiiality. Rather than giving die 
money to every ixirson in the munic­
ipality^ oLCentral Saanich, it mattes 
' ''hiore'sense%^^fiid mdito^ 
municipal government, wlio then 
uses it to fund tlie; pfo^ams ? that/ 
; serve die heeds of the majority of tlie ' 
people. It’s no different for us.”
■ He said agreements such as the 
Nisga'ci deal will give bands die abil­
ity to build die society they need to go 
into the next centurjv More inipop ; 
tanlly, it allows to base tliat new soci- 
;ty on traditional practices, suclv as
the iirinciples of the Bigilouse.
■ He doesn’t anticiiiate tliat Penin­
sula bands would be going after any 
tracts of land as part of an agreement, 
liowever. filial was a large partof tlie 
Nisga’a deal because of the ready 
availability of Crown land, fifiiat's not 
the case here.
‘This will be a slow iiroccss, 
There's a lot of healing to be tloiie 
first. We need healthy individuals, and 
heallliy leaders — healthy in mind 
and in spirit. We're already v/orking 
closely with the three miinicipalitic^s 
on the I’eiiiiisula and tlie KCMP and 
mimic'i))al police, and crealiiig nor 
own health and child welfare i.iro- 
grams,
"We still neiul to nseducate oiir- 
selve.s, It's things like langiiagi! and 
culture we need to relearn. But at I he 
end of the day, ive netxl to lake the 
best of bolli worlds and build from 
there," Claxton said,
/'
fi'wo people were rescued off Sid­
ney’s waterfront Saturday morning, 
when their fishing boat caught fire af­
ter an engine room explosion.
A flotilla of pleasure boats made 
their way to the scene of the distress 
call about 10:20 a.m. to find the 32-foot; 
fishing vessel engulfed in flames just 
behind Sidney SpitThe husband and 
wife, reportedly from the Mainland," 
were pulled to safety just minutes af­
ter die boatburst into flames. Neither 
were injured in the blaze.
The firk of five Can adian Coast 
Guard vessels arrived neariy 4d mm- , v 
mtes al^ter. the original mayday frans- 
‘ m attempt to extin- :
........ ................ . ^ .................. ■■■'-A::-/
i'
i
^ish the fire  Tlie bddt tyentually
hurried to thewaterUrie aiid sarife ■ •.
For die second time in as "many 
■ weeks, residents of Deep Cove in........... .......
fcNprth Saaiiich are being asked to
I/ keep their small pets indoors, and 
walk dieir children to and from _ 
• Pchopl tollowrig a cougar sigh^
'■ ■■
Gpl. Troy Gross pDthe Sidne ,
Nortli Saanich RCMP said police r^ s: / 
ceived a call at approximately 11 a.m. ; t 
Monday mornirig fi'om a niotorist; ; ; 
who was forced to stop and let (he big - 
cat cross die road. / ;
“Tlie sighting was on "West 
Saanich Road between Haxelmere 
Farms and Orange Blossom Sta­
bles,’’ Gross told The Review,
Nearby Deep Cove Elementary 
teachers and parents of students 
1 lave been asked to lake precautions, : 
he added,
“Young children should not be out 
walking alone in the area and nieni- 
filers of the general public are re­
minded to be alert when using hiking 
; trails," he^said, ‘
Cinder-Fella PAUL. WYKL/PLNIMSULTV NEWS RCVILW
VoluntcorB nnd equipment from five nroa (Ire dopertmentu filled 
the fields of Sanscha Hall Sunday to help mark Fire Provontlon 
Wook with an annual flro safety fair. Abovo, Sidney's Koonon 
Dork8on ,3 , waits for his turn at tlm fire I lose , while Willis Point 
voluntoor flroflightor Kathy Crawley looks bn,
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Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow
Stosy and Photos by Lee Toigalson
Peninsula News Review
into Sidney Friday on the final leg of their l.OOO-Km Island 
ride. They rode into Sanscha Hall to a standing ovation 
from tlie nearly 100 people in attendance.
Money raised in the annualcampaign is used to research cures 
for childhood-related cancers, and to fund Gamp Goodtimes, a 
summer camp for kids battling cancer.
Last year, fund-raising activities all over Greater Victoria and
iK;5Ghe;byone,'c_,,,... ....... ,
to the team’s arrival were read out prionTo the head-shaying. .
eluding donations collected af Friday’s event.
loudest and longest applause was given to Barry Underwood,
who donated $500 in memory of his son, Matt Underwood.
A well-known and beloved family member, friend, lacrosse 
player and coach. Matt died in a Vancouver hospital just before 
midnight on Sept. 6 after a long battle with chronic myeloid.
“He beat the leukemia, but the lymphoma got him," Btirry said
shortly before the presentation.
Matt had inoperable cancer in his lymph nodes, ,
Several RCMP members, volunleer firefighters, BC Ambu­
lance attendants and volunteer residents—both male and ^^lale 
— took their turn in the barber’s chair to lose their locks. Many, 
like Barry, had their lives touclied by cancer, cither ixirsonally or
through someone they loved and admired.
,TlieCl1c|ge
for ANON-i'KOiirrAx:ii;vvrL)UNDr:DiNifl7.i
V ^ \ L
Register now for your cViikrs
OUT-OF-SCHOOl aRE/




In the Royal Oak Shopping Centre, upper level, 





She welcomes all her former and 
new clients to visit her there.
n Saturday, just south­
west of Japan, an earth­
quake measuring six
Chef on the
Delicious, Niutsitious Dinners 




Meals delivered from V .: ' 'Z't A'i
Deep Cove to Brentwood. ; 03
i-n.
features
on tlie Richter Scale shook 
people awake on the small is­
lands nearby. And on Sunday, 
at4:31 a.rh., most people living 
sovithwest of Whitehorse 
probably slept tlirough the 3.9 
quake that rumbled through 
their region.
But people visiting the In­
stitute of Ocean Sciences 
could watch it happen, at least 
the aftershocks that continued 
into Sunday morning.
The seismographs were 
just one of dozens of static and 
interactive displays available to 
the public during lOS’s 20th 
• anniversary open house held 
at die Institute Oct 1 to 4.
Children^ and adults lis­
tened to the song of the 
humpback whale, the cal! of a 
walrus and even the eruption 
of an undersea e^thquake in 
the sonar department And 
they got caught in the plank­
ton net to see what fish see as 
fest food. Clhe actual plankton 
nets are made of one-quartef 
millimeter meshj hot the 
larger mesh that snagged hu­
mans into the exhibit).
jCHifsiA:
i select group of broadleaf
deciduous shrubs arid trees
'Si
Landscape planning & design -k
%
ALLAUTUMN
Colouring Trees & Shrubs
4' Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone * 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-!
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich r-alrgroimds
Songs of the humpback whaie fascinated Lucia TrudeSi 
8, and sister Ann-Wiairia, 5, during their visit to the 
sonar department of the Institute of Ocean Sciences.
■^Onamofe serious np^yi^ 
itbfs‘ also learned hew' sciem-'
tists speculate about the next ing is affecting the world, 
smajor earthquake on the West ‘’Global warming, and the 
Coast, and how global warm- effects of carbon dioxide on
our environment, are the is­
sues of the future,” said scien­
tist Frank Wliitney as he ex­
plained how his department 
was measuring the carbon 
content of the ocean. “We need 
to find creative \yays to deal 
with thatissue.”
While one critic has said 
stopping the use of all cars in 
Canada could solve the prob­
lem, in the short term, Whit­
ney said, realistically, there 
must be a number of solutions 
put to u^ to address the over­
all problem.
Answering the overall ques­
tions of what oh Ear th is hap­
pening —• from outer space to 
under the sea — is the busi- 
ne^ of the lOS. Measuring im­
mediate facts is only partof the 
job. By hands-on testing and 
through the latest in technol­
ogy, they gather ihforraation 
and then fit the pieces together 
to see how the Ear th is chang­
ing, why, and then find ways to 
bring back the balance. ^ 
The lOS is operated by the 
federal Department qf Fish­
eries and Oceans; and is one of 
Canada’s largest marine insti­
tutes. It is the primary source 
of scientific information oh the 
oceans arid navigable fre 
waters in
This year marks its 20th an- 
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Developers of Seastar Re­
sort have asked for the dead­
line on their existing permits to 
be extended, but Sidney coun­
cil has said no.-
Brian Law, Seastar repre­
sentative, said they needed the 
extension to deal with a design 
problem at tlie site.
Wlien the hotel is built, and 
after the Port Sidney develop­
ment has been constructed, 
there will be two access and 
egress ramps side by side, giv- 
iitg pedestrians four lanes of
traffic to contend with as they 
passon the sidewalk. '
To change that situation. 
Law said they needed more 
time to meet with Port Sidney 
developers and work out the 
physical logistics, along with 
easements and other legal is- 
^sues.''''
But, as the company is al­
ready working under a six- 
montli extension that expires 
on Oct 23, council approved a 
motion that First World Devel­
opments, tlie company holding 
the original agreements (and 
now being absorbed by Seastar 
Resorts) work toward that
deadline.
Coun. Peter Wainwright 
told the committee of the 
whole at its meeting Monday 
night tliat “there are a fair 
amount of things that have to 
happen [before an agreement 
could be reached]. Even if we 
grant a 60-day extension, as 
they have asked, there is some 
indication that negotiations 
wouldhot conclude within that 
time. I would rather let tlie de­
velopers proceed [under tlie 
current plans]."
He said if Uiey are not able 
to meet the Oct. 23 deadline 
“we’ll have to recognize it’s an
opportunity riiissed.”
-Coun: Ted Daly disagreecl, 
saying “sooner or later we have 
to. deS vrith this, We don’t want 
to have it come back on us later 
if we could address [the traffic 
issue] nOw.”
But by supporting die mo­
tion not to allow an extension, 
council would be giving a clear 
direction to the proponent, 
Coun. Jack Barker said.
After considerable discus­
sion, council voted down die 
application for extension, and 
advised First World to proceed 
as planned. Councillors Daly 
and Whlttal were opposed.
1 lUiiklinjt PwiwrtWpi for IWnlur llwllh
HEALTH PROTECTION & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
umia
m
•k Persons wlio considei tliemselves aggrieved by a decision made under the Sewage Disposal Regulation are eligible to file an 
appeal under section 5 (3) (a) o( the Health Ad , .
•k A Notice of appeal must be delivered by hand, facsimile, or registered mail to the Chaii ol the Environmental A[)pcal Board,; 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C VBV1X1 within thirty (30) days of the issuance of tlie permit, Ploase coniart your.local Health 
Unit or the EAB, at 387-3464 for information on appeal procedures. . ■ .’v^




lot 3, Section 19 & 7.0
Distiiil • North Soanith
Its 3:00 A.M.
We’ve had an earthquake. People are hurt.
There’s no power. No water. No phone 
Fires have started. There is no help in sight.
® What could yOli do? Whon? Tuesday oveninos once a monlli
• TRAIN TO BE PART OF u,u., “
JIM iftiiinrftKJTAyT " WilBre f Iroquois Park Clubhouse
M ImrUH I Ocean Avenue Sidney by
j-or more inlorination call 544“1852.• Reyisler now (or a free 10 session course 
for men and women over llio age of 18;
★ ftiis permit is issued to comply with an order to correct a malfundionlng sewage disposal systent dated July 24,1998, Inilial -; 
attempt to correct a malfunction. Original system installc-d prior to December 20,1985. Altermilp mrdhod. Sand mound 2 x 900 :: 
sq.ft. Infiltration beds, Pressure distribution. 2 • 2.5' C3.3 sand to be certified b/ a professional engineer,270' disposal pipe, Syslerti ji
to be installed in accordance willt tlie CHR guidelines (tv s-iiid inounds. f'lnal system plan tcciuired.
i I,'(22,1996:
- disaster preparedness
■ disaster fire suppression
■ basic first aid
rescue :
v/l
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as the dock ticked ondnously to­
ward i)re-dawn hours.
By now, his heavy drinking 
was interfering with his lifestyle. 
He eventually quit school, got 
married, and had a daughter.
Between months of alcohol 
abuse, Greg returned to school 
for his Grade 12, went on to
^or more tlian 30 years,
Gregory Williams drank 
in excess, trying to hide in 
a bottle from the demons that
threatened to consume him. waumm ............ -
He tried several times to end A W ^ i w sUKlycriniinobg^,’and received
his life, unable to live with tire « a • » « • « e ® ® • * • o ® o • O0o#®««»9»®®o®®»®oa9»®o®»®®® his Bachelor ofArts degree from
nightmares that still to this day ® ® ® ® ® ® * ® ® ® • ® ® ® ® ® Simon Fraser University,
creep inlo his clumber each _ p p„ „ talking abOUt hOW he, like Bui every Ume he attended a
*Now, Greg is ready to stand jiundreds of Other native childrcii, wss abused at residential school family gathenng
and fight. He’s ready to face the 
demons — the men he saysa u uit: iiic
took from him everything he could have lived for. .
“I have lived, but I have never had a life,” says Greg, a 48-year-old Saanich 
First Nations meniber. •
Greg lived a good life, he says, up until he entered his teenage years.
In 1964, at the age of 13, Greg—like generations of native children before 
him — was sent to Mission, B.C. to attend St. Mary’s Residential Catholic
School. V . . ;
Atfirst, he looked forward to tlie sojourn. He would be joining many fam­
ily and friends already attending the school.
. Within weeks, he was living a nightmare with no way out 
According to Greg, he was first sexually abused by the dorm supervisor, 
and later by a lay Brpther of the Catholic Church for the remainder of the 
three years he attended St Mary’Sc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . •
His voice shakhig with erootipni Greg recalls the late night visits by the 
mart of tlie clotli and the sordid details of sexual abuse that have haunted him ; ^
'since the night it began., . -y,,'
'V was av^l- Mpreso tJian words can describe and I bad np one to turn
„'to,”Greg'say8r'
ureg usieneu to ine lesoonb laugiii uy uicunu»L,ji, ao iiw aiiu ^ ij
out against the priests, or the Oblate Brothers. To do so would invite a tnp to hell and eter nal damna-
Those teachings helped guarantee his silence, he says. j - Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f
By day, he lyoitld pray for release from his torment, while the Brother, he says, would pray tor tor- 
giveness for his deeds. z ^ ^  '
At night Greg was living in fear
wedding, or funeral — he was 
forced to face his abuser.
Tlie lay Brother had become a [iriesl for the CaUiolic Church and, to 
Greg’s horror, moved to tlie Saanich Peninsula. He was later welcomed into 
the band’s longhouse, an honor reserved for a siiecial few.
For 20 years, Greg attended almost every family or community event 
“drunk as a skunk,” unable to face his tormentor witliout visibly shaking.
The drinking, coupled witli the physical and mental abuse Greg admit­
tedly imposed on those close to liim, eventually cost him. His marriage 
ended, and many family members no longer wanted anything to do with him. 
Ihey didn’t know at the time that he was lashing out at others for the pain he 
fell inside.
It wasn’t until the priest had moved on that Greg was able to disclose the 
abhorrence he had lived with for 30 years.
It all happened New Year’s Day, 1997. N
Hung over from par tying the night before, Greg was mindlessly watching
television when former hockey player Sheldon Kennedy came on telling 
the world about the abuse he’d suffered atthe hands of a hockey coach.
Even after all the years hearing about other abuses at residential schools, 
it was Kennedy’s story that prompted Greg to come forward with his own,
That wasT9 months ago. - . *i,
reg’s Victoria lawyeh Scott Hall, filed a writ in Victona Supreme Court in Apnl naming the 
Oblate Brothers, the Catholic Church, tlie donn supervisor, the pnest, and the federal gov-
wserhment in a civil suit A criminal case may yet arise, M said,, , <•
It may take years before Greg faces his abusers in court and that he believes, is partly due to his 
native heritage.
S t courts and native offenders, he should Know,z Z; ?; ^ T. u T • ft,,v - —" V V, ■ ■ Stiil, he thanks good friends Shai-on, BilVE^d^ivian forM^ hirp^rougb what is one of the
Si!ic=:dtoanehlBabu8e,Gregh6»nedSqiiitW 
lanywore,” Greg says, , . life aiidiCstimelo makemostoflhelifelhavelefb i neMidf zz «, Z Z




announces he,has assumed the dental pradce of
DR. IVAN I.AZARUK










Join now to be eligible for summer camp
PENINSULA SKATE SHARPENING
Larry&PEREK Orr
fell (250) 656'0430 











sailing7 seamanship / leadership 
drill / first aid / boatswain ‘ .
let's be boatwlse / survival / band 
summer training camps 
eKohange visits (to Europo & US) 
'yAQ trips (usk about these) 
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A tour that Rocks
ast Saturday, hundreds of people gathered in Beacon Hill 
Park to mark the end of the Tour de Rock - Cops for Cancer 
campaign. The 15 law enforcerrient officers from around 
Greater Victoria—along with C-Fax radio news director Alan 
Perry — spent a week traversing 1,000 Km down Vancouver Island, 
making their last stop in Sidney on Friday, OcL 3.
When they rode into Sanscha Hall to begin their Buzz tlie Fuzz auc­
tion. those gathered rose to their feet to give the team a welMeserved 
standing ovation. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ .
What these riders have done in their quest for funds for research 
into childhood-related cancers is a .cut above their duties, not just as 
officers, but as members of our communities. ^ _
Rarely do law enforcement officers receive positive feedback for 
the duties they carry out each day. Rather, they too often see nothing 
but the negative side of society —- the spousal assaults, child abuse, 
drunk drivers, sudden deaths due to overdose, suicides., /
members of the pubiicy tliosb unwilling to walk the_ right side bf the
law arid therefore see those who uphold it as beirig in their way. ^
But first and foremost, a law officer is human.They are your neigh­
bors, your brotliers, your sisters, parents or spouses.
They are a contributing member of your community, and they care 
about not only our rights, but our quality of life.
And that was what this ride was ail about In rising funds fonnot 
only cancer research -—particulaiily the cancers that affect the chil- 
dren m bur frves—but also for Cariip Goodtiriies; risunanier^c^^ 
children affficted vrith cancel; the officer haw sho^ how much tlicy 
care: And for thab hot drily should tliey bri applauded, biitw^ 
bered in our day to day life for protecting all we hold dear.
T^ each and every inember of the Tour de Rock - Cops for Cancer 
team, we.salute you.
Arid to those men arid worrien who face the firing line every day no 
thankscouldeverbeenough. -LT.
(Editor’s Note: The following is a letter sent to Premier ]ioa oniis K^^
Glen Clark from the B.C. Liberal leader Gordon Campbettf^^:^ a thatbudgetby an additional $195,000 (39 MLAsX 
MLA.) $5,000); for a total of $2,695,000, not including the min­
istries’ Nisga’a campaign support costs. This is simply not 
Deal- Premien acceptable. Instead of increasing fonding for your.CaucuSi
In recent weeks, you have been quick to point fingers you should be redistributing a fair por tion of your existing
Sat others for “censoring” a fair and balanced consideration taxpayer-funded budget to reduce the existing funding dis-
of the Nisga’a template: Yet you have done everything in parity that is denying Britisii Columbians a fair and bal-
your power to ensure that Uie only “infor- --------------------------------nf thp Hiscra’a Final
IS a Winner
ur sincere congratulations to tlie sue award winners in the Penin­
sula Community Association-Peninsula News Review Community 
^ Awards program.
And sincere thanks to all those who went to the trouble to submit
nominations. . r, ,.
'fhe award prograiri was initiated by the PCA and PNR this year as a 
way to recognize all the {leople in our communities who volunteer in so 
many ways. It’s our way of saying thanks, and to let ail volunteers know 
that their cfforts’arc not only recognized, but valued more than mere 
words can express.
So, while only six people could take home an award, every ptjrson
nominated was an award-winner in their own right.
Without your efforts, there is no community. It’s that simple. l|
Ihe best news is—this is only the first year. 'Hie awards program is I 
one we can all look forward to every year, from now on.
^ ■ ■ - -J.R:
^matiori” foat: British Columbians have [ 
about tile proposed Nisga’a treaty is either ■ 
incomplete, inaccurate or deliberately mis^ 
leading.
If you really believed in an open and 
honest debate/ you would ensure that / 
those who have alternative perspectives 
on the Nisga’a deal are given equifable 
funding from your multi-million dollar “in­
formation” budget to communicate 'f, 
their views and concerns. ! > ^
Worse yet, you are now trying to 
mask your government’s censorship
anced u iderst^irigof the Nisga’a Final; 
Agreement 
Fbrfofrti
yide sufficient funding fromyrithin your 
rieustirig Nisg^a budget to allow those
perspective on the Nisga’a Final Agree- ? 
menta fair opportunity to communicate 
their concerns and suggestions. At the 
very least, all citizens deserve a chance 
i to consider the Official Opposition’s; 
critique of the proposed Nisga’a tem­
plate. You have already sent a mailer 
to every household in BC, and British
" 5
with token funding for all MIAs that will ‘ (Jj {[) fJj^'J „ Columbians have a right to hear the
not allow any serious challenge to the ‘ ^  A""y over view.
, government’s Nisga’a propaganda cam- 'Finally, you h^ smdthat the N^
paign.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ga a debate should not be a matter of
Tlie government has used its majority on tlie Ijcgisla- . partisan politics. If you really mean thaL you should tell all 
five Assembly Management Committee to approve up to British Columbians how long they will have to consider 
$5,000 per MLA in additional funding for Nisga’a Filial and debate the Nisga’a Final Agi-eement before it is intro-
Agi eement cbirimunications expenses. Only $2,000 of that duced for debate in the Legislature. I can think of no rea-
amount can be pooled witli oilier MLAs for tlie purposes son other than partisan politics for denying British
of producing joint communications materials; thus assur- ' Columbians that basic information. 'Hie public should 
ing that the Official Opposition cannot mount any signifi- know how long they have to organize public meetings and
cant information effort of its own. : plan for public discussions oh the Nisga’a deal, in light of
The Official Opposition voted against tills initiative, and llie government’s intended timetable for debating the
will not participate in it, because it only further s’kcws the treaty in the legislature. In short, will tliere be a fall sit-
“information” funding Imbalance in the government’s fa- ling, or not? ^ _
vor, while puiporting to do the opposite. : ^
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Geimme ecfiiality is missliig froiii Treaty
M Political correctness aside, the agreement continues the tailed reservation system
Edition
So Clive Tanner doesn’t like your stance 
on the Nisga’a Treaty (letters to tlie editor, 
Sept 30). And he wants to pressure you to 
bend your editorial stance, by cutting your 
papers off from the huge revenues pro­
vided by Tanner’s Books in Sidney and 
whatever other enterprises the good Mr. 
Tanner controls.
Oooohh, when Mr. Tanner’s upset, he 
plays hardball!
I hope Mr. Tanner did the politically cor­
rect thing and checked with his employees’ 
union, met with management and, of 
course, canvassed his customers before 
making his decision. I wouldn’t want Mr. 
Tanner to be in the same situation as Mr. 
Black (You know, one of those owners who 
can actually make a controversial decision).
I can hear Clive now: “It’s my business, 
and I’ll damn well run it the way I see fit!” 
OK for Mr. Tanner, but not Mr. Black, I
^guess. •,
From the tone of the first paragraph, it 
might appear that I wiU be attacking Mr. 
Tanner’s position, but that/s not true. In 
fact. I’m pleased that he has the strength of 
his convictions. I wish I could do the same 
tiling with our government Their pne- 
sidM, biased stance on the Nisga^a Treaty 
makes me sick. I’d like to stand up (just like 
Mr. Tanner) and tell them, “No more taxes 
from me, Mr. Government! Not until you 
send oiit a balanced mailing piece that in­
cludes all the potential pitfalls of tliis Treaty.
Not until you do a radio commercii^ (for 
God’s s^e, don’t use that, closing female 
voice with the little birdies in the back- 
^ound)) that describes the radst under­
pinnings of the Treaty.” Unfortunately this 
is not a viable alternative.
€y ^Mh Tanner says/“as a Provincial 
I^eral ”. that he does n^^^ 
your paper’s “ind’edibly ill-informed con­
clusion aboutthe: Nisga’a 'Ireaty” I sure 
hope his opinion is hot that of fhe liberal 
Pagty. If so, that would be astounding and
dangerous, in my opinion. Astounding and 
dangerous because it would mean every 
card-carrying member of the party could 
set Liberal policy!
Tax dollars by the millions are spent by 
this provincial government in an effort to 
shape public opinion—not just on the Nis­
ga’a Treaty, but on every little bit of what 
the NDP consider their latest brilliant leg­
islation.
TTianlduily, the fourth estate has the 
power to put out dissenting opinion. Tliank 
you, Mr. Black, for so forcefully bringing 
this issue to the public’s attention.
This whole treaty business reminds me 
of Meech Lake and Charlotteto\wi. The Re­
form Party of Canada took the lone dis­
senting view. Justlike Mr. Black, they were 
vilified by the politically correct The fed­
eral and provincial governments, along 
with big business, all knew what was best 
for us. And just to make sure we knew, they 
spent nullions telling us what was best for
us.
The referendum must have been a 
shock to those who believe in the power of 
advertising. Unfortunately, the masses 
won’t get a chance to voice their opinion re­
garding die Nisga’a Treaty Notto y/orry, 
Mr. Tanner, I’m sure it will pass, the free 
vote (ha!) notwithstanding. A referendum 
would result in a crushing defeat, and Mr. 
Clark knows it.
I^t me make some more predictions. Af­
ter the treaty is passed, it becomes a blue- 
print for a number of others. Soon after, a 
developer will approach a tribal band, and 
offer to build a(Fill in the blank—golf 
T course, housing development, casino, free 
trade zone [think about this prie] ,..i....) .
TTie band council enters into an a^ee- 
ment, providing for, among other things,
• native em^oyment native training and a 
hdstuf bther positive tiiingsfbr the band. 
Taxes are fixed, by agreement Everyone’s
Afewyetirs later, a liew band council de­
cides that he last band council ‘gave away 
the farm’. Tiey decide to raise the munici- 
lial taxes, not for everyone, but just ‘non-na­
tives’.
“Foul!” screams the developer, “I have 
an agreement I’ll see you in court” To die 
developer’s sunirise, die court that hears 
him is die band court, because with the 
Nisga’aTreaty, they will have diese powers.
To no one’s surprise, the developer 
loses. He tries to go to the human rights tri­
bunal, saying he’s being discriminated 
against because he’s not a band member. 
The politically correct won’t touch this one 
with a 10-foot pole, 'fhe developer wanders 
off into die sunset swearing he’ll “never 
make the mistake of dealing with what 
amounts to a communist Third World coun­
try.” Other astute developers decide they 
won’t make the same mistake, and soon, 
bands all over the province can’t find any­
one to do business with. They scream, “Dis- 
crimination!” and demand government 
money to rectify the situation. And so the , 
cycle continues.
Just like their forefathers who tried to do 
“whatwas right,” when they setup the re­
serve system, our current politicians are at­
tempting a sophisticated version of die 
same diing. like the reserve system, it will 
fail accompanied by all the human m.isery 
of that failure. ;
As long as a system is built on discrimi­
nation and racism, invariably an “us” and 
“them” attitude develops, resulting in con­
flict and escalating discrimination. This 
countr/s indigenous population deserves 
far better'Fhey deserve equality v 
- One riiore if it makes you feel bet­
ter, I, too, have the strength of my convic­
tions, and 1 plan to. boycott Mr. Tanner’s 
bookstore. Maybe bthereg^^^ 
me will do the sarne thing.
boy, if this keeps up, the whole &pn- 
omy could grind to a hald
BnsceCar^ 
'NorthSaanich
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or worse
church and die reception hall. Gazed into each others eyes and
Marriage h a wonderful imtituHon. ^ y’^Two weeks he was sleeping on the davenport in the liv-
But who wants to be in an institutionr _ _ . ^J^ree weeks diey were divorced.
Mae West popper? Tlie star of movies such as Easy Rider





!§' -ii. didn’t need a minister, she needed a turnstile. 
She just wasn’t very good at the wedding
game. .
And I am not tossing stones here, because 
truth to tell, neither am L I’ve been married 
more tlian once, and my track record shows 
tliat I’m just not terribly talented at it Tlie insti­
tution, I mean. I have no trouble with commit- 
iiient. Tlie lovely lady I am with has been my
partner for more than 20 years.
V/e just doii'lhavc a piece of parchment to 
prove it, that’s all. 1 don’t know what it is 
about niiirriagc—tlnit long, lonely aisle, the 
guy with tlic book at the end of it, winch
dirusn oy uie name oi Micneiic i iv noo « « 
iiiance—and a liurridane bust-ui). Hie Hopper/Pliiilips nuptials 
lasted just under eight days.
Buck Owens found a permanent liorse stall 
in the Country Music Hail of Fame wiUi his iiit 
Okie From Muskogee. He also found a cut(>as-a- 
button fiddler by the name of Jana Grief along 
the way, You’d diinlc they’d make beautiful mu­
sic logetlier, and they did — for 48 liours.
Tlial's liow long it tcolc llicm to discover tliat 
somebody was off-key. 'Hiey filed for divorce 
two days after tliey wallced down tlie aisle.
I’ve had liangovers Hint lasted longer than
^ that. . ,,, '
■ All. but they arc all of them Marital Rocks 
of Gibralltir comptired with the grealesf love
V.L SELECT 4-H BEEF
CLUB & SAANICH 
PENINSULA 4-H BEEF
& SWINE CLUB
pocket the ring is in, my drunken in-laws.,. ri M ; 1 [JS ’em and leave fern celebrity of all.^^^^_
wliaf(ivcrltl8,rmju8liiotverygoodatteing In the early years of this century Rudolph
officially trussed up and hog-tled and (eliv- '' 7,, , Valentino, the legendary Hollywood bilver
eventually won the heart of an actress by the name of Jean
jffi i ti n u u u uc.i
ered squealing Ui die altar to get my fbreliead «i! t 
stamped “maiTied" — or whatever it is lliey
do. Acker.
Mind you. I’m a regular Pa Brady compareti lo some 0 un. Valentino fans wei-e devastated. What??? liit! jp'cat vaieniino
skittish colts tliat have liopscotched (lown the nisU^ only to ^ ^
leapfrog out the nearest oiHin window. ^ ’ntevnisHln’tliuvcwtiirieil.lTicniarriagc between Rutiy and
Hlizabctli 'T'aylor. She’s been married, what? hight linies? |(,.„, |7p,iedextu'dy 45 nilinites lHifortvthey were both once niore
Kightetni limes? She’s pul her Imuid on various sides of IK^ flying solo and hitting the singles bars. _ Y .
ranging from Saudi princcB lo inonosyllnbic truck tlrivers, A ul iio great trick lo having a long and hnpiiy
evenUz looks positively faithful compared lo some ceUibrity Henny Youngmaii figured it out years ago.
knot-llers. ; r« / . "|v4y wife and 1 make, sure (hat we aKvays take time to go out
' Take Katlierlne Hephurn. Slie swooned at the sigld of a ty- jtyp timeB a week," the coimHlian once explaineil.
coon socialite named Uidlow Smith back In the 5()s. It was love candlelightdiniiei:... sofi niuslc... dancing
at fii-ut sight. , h ma ^'i^''®f{bes'ruesdays, I go,Fridays.'
lliey sent out the. invitations. Hired the caterers. Bookul tin .__ _
woiildlike to thank our 1998 Buyers
Glenwood Meats - victoria, Ryan Brain, Jarrod 
Christison, Kolly Christison.
Village Food Markets-Sooke, Adam Rothwoll, 
Jennifer Hodgkin, Michello Hodgkin 
Pacific Circuit Design - Sidney, Allison Timmins, 
Rob Christison
Delomere Farin/Saanichton Daloen Ellerbeck-Dick 
Western Foods * Sooke, Katie Lurnb 
Mlchell Projects • Saanlchton, Daloon Ellorbeck-Dick 
Pennisula Co-op, Saanlchton - Katio Ringstad
.'Imot^alloy Concrete- Brad Clark, Katio Ringstad 
Qlonwood Monts • Bocky Futchor 
Porkridgo Homos • Drew Fulcher 
Johnston Packers • Sholly Futchor 
EastA/Vest Express Kylo Micholl V
Ponlnsuln Rock Products - Shauna Mitcholl 
Surburban Motors - Jonnifor Rothwoll 
Pacific Northern Rail Construction • Bront Warren 
'HQi!BlS^".
■fOcardy Forms • Robin BInckwoll ;
Barbie QibbonoY Gillian Qlozior 
C, Baird & 1. Brolln - Adam Rothwoll 
Rob MacDonald • Broni Warron 
We would like to thunk our aupparloriH! UahU & South 
Aflrici)llur»l Society, DIoklo .Jomos A Minnie Meadow
Traiioport, Wfiflynn Ffarn, Biiekerflold’®, MncNutt
Y
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House of Commons 
Chainhre lies connnuncs
Consliitioiiality in
Some natives also against a third order of government
GARY LUNN
Menilicr of I’arliainciU 
for Saaiiirii - Gulf l^lalul^
OpiCEHOURS:
^ ’ % '-Z '
#i - ^8^3 Second Street, iSidnej^ ;B.Cv V8L'3G7;; j
Telenhdne-ffSsof 656-2320l p 6 ;i(250): -  
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188 Fax: (250) 656-1675
VOLUHf EiS SHOPPEIS
For SEHeiAL a srocety shoppins 
service, which is offered by
FOODS..
^ of the past 20 years,
' tlie native leadership 
tliroughout Canada 
has been attempting, 
be various means, to persuade 
governments to amend die 
Canadian Constitution to add 
aboriginal government as a 
diird order of government.
'rhe first attempt in­
volved the holding of four 
top-level conferences be­
tween the Prime Minister, 
die Premiers and the native 
leadership in Ottawa be­
tween 1983 and 1987.
Tliose conferences failed to 
agree on the principle and no 
amendment to the Constitu­
tion on aboriginal govern- ; 
ment was made.
The next attempt was 
; made through the Charlotte­
town Accord of 1992. It pro­
posed to put into the Constitu­
tion an enormous array of 
special rights for natives in
it has first been put to die peo­
ple of British Columbia in a 
referendum.
Should there by a referen­
dum in any event?
The Premier says it would 
be unwise because the major­
ity cannot be trusted with mi­
nority rights.
Is this treaty about the re- 
I moval of minority rights?
I The Opposition ai^es 
that it is about the eco-
\ ( 1' H I I ‘ nomic, social and political 
U liflife of the provtince in a fun-
Msga'a Treaty:pjth in a sems ] da^ntai way.
They say it establishes 50
Nisga’a
to air views 
on Shaw 11
tration of power that would be 
given to their ambitious lead­
ers.
The native leadership then 
began to argue that a diird or­
der of government has been 
implicidy within the Constitu- 
. tion all along. Nonedieless, , 
the courts have continued to 
interpret the Constitution as 
establishing only two orders ‘
or more ethnically-based gov­
ernments throughout the 
Province, financially back­
stopped forever by taxpayers; 
transferring massive portions 
of land and resources to a few - 
and destroying the provincial;
: tax base. ; -
At this point we are 
promised free vote in the Leg­
islature to decide this issue,
fopseniors and shut ins;
; For further information call... 
:Winn Andrews at 656-0330
eluding a third order of gov- ................^ j tt
- ernment —feder^,and notareferendum. Unforfu-
As we know, the Charlotte- provincial—with total legisla- nately it is unworkable, 
town Accord was defeated by tive authority divided betwe^ . M^canimtyotetheircon- 
= the majority of Canadians in a diem. , \t- V science or theireiduig s
referendum. Incidentallyna- Inmyview,dieNisgaa^^^^^^^^,
f^opM'lielplng:
mCTORJA'S ONE STOP SEWING AND CRAFT SHOPPE!
FAKE FUR & 
SHERPA
PRINTS i PLAINS 






rererenaum. mciueiiiaiiy,iid- —o-- v j u * i
five people cast thelargest agreementattempts to estab- mentof^ day has staked its
‘No’ vote of anydefinableG . f \ lish a third order of goyern- ;; pobtic^y feture on die pas- 
group because^ it h^s been of a for- sage of this feea^'; .
suggesfed,‘ordinary’TtvyouldbeahraveMLA 
v feared die enoriiidus coheen--^^^^^^^^^ Party of indeed whp would vote > .
B.C. has announced that it against party fines on this : ^ ;
will attempt to prove this in one.. - 
court if successful, a B^C.' - • • •
referendum would resuft Mel Smithi a long-time ad-, ^
; Under B.C. law no resolu- viser to four previous Provinr 
tion to amend the Constitu- U - cial governments and author of 
tion can be put forward unless Our Homp or Native Land?
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Tlie Nisga’a final agree­
ment is the first treaty under­
taken in B.C. this century, and 
there has been litde awareness 
of the issues until now. As rati­
fication approaches, interest 
has grown and the debate is 
heating up.
The Nisga’a agreement will 
ultimately set the stage for all 
future treaty negotiations in 
B.C. There are currentiy 51 
other native bands in the 
province currentiy negotiating 
treaties.
The final agreement has al­
ready been signed by the 
proitince, and members of the 
Nisga’a nation will vote on it in 
November. If approved by a 50 
percent .plus one majority, it 
will be sent to the provincial 
legislature, then the House of 
Commons, for debate and a 
ratification vote.
Joseph Gosnell is President 
of the Nisga’a Tribal Council 
and their chief negotiator; He 1 
will be addressing the many 
complicated issues siirround- 
ingtheNisga’nfinalagree-
’ i Watch for this important 
discussion bn Shaw Commu- 
: ni^ 11 oh diefollowing^datesijiya 
' Sund^, Qct .18^9 P-nUr-ji:,;
, Monday Pct.;19 T2 p.ni;5;j^^
^ ^ Saturday 6ct 24-T 8 P-ni.; ;L 




the Peninsula’s only locally owned 
M
Sequoia Gardens Memorial is 
conveniently located for for your family and 
friends beside Royal Oak Burial Park.
706 Qoldflironm Avo.i Victoria
: 478-21112
HOURS;
Man, thmugh Snf, (J i? 30 pm 
Opm rpum, A Fri, llllPpm
i,:'M .ill 4 l’4. or mofo• > . t ■wntiii
r i T 4'1
1 llomu (iiil
Not wcloom-, 
nbla lor ctiirli 
orlHKUi.Nal 




Modern simplicity in a dignified setting » 
• Air conditioned ®
• Owned and operated by McCall Bros.
■Est.d'92l.:'®
Sequoia Gardens Memorial offers Cremation, 
Burial, or Memorial Services, and 
Pre-arrangemenls are available.
Dean Freer, General Manager
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Shame on yon, 
Coiincillor
Editor.
(Re your editorial of tliis 
week concerning the actions of 
North Saanich Council at last 
Monday’s committee meet­
ing.)
I would like to make a com­
ment about the actions of 
Councillor Dee B^lin in berat­
ing a staff member in public.
This simply is something 
Uiat should never be done, ei­
ther in public or private situa­
tions.
Councillor Bailin knows full 
well that municipal staff cannot 
publicly defend themselves, 
and she should be told that in 
the real world this tj'pe of thing 
simply is not done.
I believe she must have a 
personal vendetta against the 
individual involved; and she 
should keep this type of action 
to a one-toK)ne basis with that 
individual, in private.




attitude... your cheque will be 
dispatched forthwith to the Sea 
Shepherd Society, who are ac­
tively engaged in stopping the 
slaughter of these peaceful 
denizens of the deep.
H/laigaretLlesllco
SaankMon
@el prepared Ibr 
any emei^cy
Sea is In need of 
leal ^eidierdlng
Editon^V/,
1 have respected and sup­
ported the First Nations Peo­
ple for many years.
However, the anticipated 
killing of a harnale^ 
whale in the name of tribal, 
spiritual rifoal by the Mtikah 
Indians both sickens and en­
rages me.
Tradition, custom — we all 
have a culture. But when 
butchering another living, in­
nocuous creature is required 
to validate our ancestral lin­
eage it’s time to shout, “no 
more carnage! Leave tlie gen­
tle giants alone!”
In closing, Greenpeace you 
have lost a long-time sub­
scriber due to your apathetic
Editon
The Peninsula Emergency 
Measures Organization 
(PEMO) provides emergency 
response and planning assis­
tance to the communities on 
the Saanich Peninsula. As a 
group, PEMO offers training 
courses and lectures to indi­
viduals and groups to assist 
them in preparing for an emer­
gency.
PEMO is a volunteer orga­
nization supported by the 
three municipalities of Sidney, 
North and Central Saanich.
PEMO has four elements. 
Disaster Response Teams pro­
ride light search and rescue in 
support of the local fire and po­
lice departments.
Emergency Social Services 
provides shelter and assistance 
to diose who have lost their 
homes or to others that have 
been affected by an emer­
gency such as a major snow­
storm or earthquake.
The Amateur Communica­
tions Team provides a link 
from the communities to the 
disaster response teams such
as ambulance and fire when 
normal telephone service is 
unreliable.
The fourth element is a 
Community Emergency Pre­
paredness organization. This 
group provides training to help 
indiriduids and neighborhoods
better cope with a disaster.
Experience has shown that
..municir^ties like those on tlie
Peninsula and even the larger 
cities like Victoria do not have 
and cannot afford to maintain 
an infrastructure tliat can ade­
quately deal with a disaster like
an earthquake.
You must be prepared, to 
look after yourself and your 
family and friends for at least 
three days after a disaster.
This means coping irithout 
freshwater, electricity, medical 
assistance, fire assistance or 
any source of food.
If you are not prepared, the 
best thing that you can do now 
is to knock on your neighbor’s 
door and tell them that after an 
emergency they will need to 
look after you because you are 
not ready to look after yourself.
Or, you can get in touch 
with a member of PEMO and 
start learning how to prepare. 
If you would like' to find out 
how easy it is to take a few sim­
ple steps that will help you 
cope with a disaster, visit your 
municipal or tovm hall and ask 
for detrils.
If you would like further in­









In 1991, as part of the effort 
to save theTbid Inlet area fora 
Park, this Society commenced 
a study to determine the his­
torical background of what was 
one of the early industrial town­
ships on Vancouver Island.
Lime was excavated from 
what is now the Butchart’s 
sunken garden, and was mixed 
with clay from tlie eastern side 
of Wallace Drive to provide ce­
ment produced from the plant 
adjacent to Tod Inlet. The ma­
jority of die workers were Chi­
nese with a few Siklis who 
lived in their settlements on 
site.
Remnants of tlie plant, foun­
dations of cement houses and 
other buildings are still in evi­
dence. These remnants are 
part of our history dating back 
to the early part of this century.
There is also considerable 
evidence of past habitation by 
indigenous people that dates 
back many many years.
Unfortunately, lack of funds 
prevented C AS.E. from com­
pleting the historical study in 
1991.
In June of this year the study 
was re-commenced vrith small 
funding secured from B.C. 
Heritage Trust, Canadian Geo­
graphic . and B.C. Parks, 
(though a current shortfall of 
$8,000 existsO.
Dr. David Gray, a Geogra­
pher and a very experienced 
researcher, is the principal per­
son conducting Ais study as 
part of a C AS.E. small team. 
Dr. Gray has interviewed a few 
people who lived in the area to 
secure additional information 
and has now laboribusiy tran­
scribed this derived informa­
tion into an interesting read­
able format for inclusion in the 
total report
There are perhaps other 
people in tlie Regional District 
and beyond who may still be 
around who lived at Tod Inlet, 
or who were associated with 
tliis past township and its con­
tained activities.
If there is anyone who fits 
into these categories and 
would like to talk to us, please 
phone at their early conve­
nience.
Finally, if any person has col­
lected interesting artifacts 
from these Tod Inlet lands we 
would be most pleased to take 
a look at them and perhaps 
photograph them.
Please call, and if there is no
response, leave a voice mes­
sage with your number.^ Diemck Mallard
Pro^ent 
Citizens Action to Save tilie 
Envlronmeiiit Sodely
Beefs asid Bouqisels
Has someone gone far 
beyond the call of duty to 
make your day—for the bet­
ter or for worse?
The Review recognizes 
that its readers need a place 
to give friends and neighbors 
a pat on the back or kick in 
the pants. Send your Beefs 
& Bouquets to The Penin­
sula News Review, 9726 
First Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 










Corner ofThird & Bevan
SPACES AVAILABLE 
655-7016
The Peninsula News Review welcomes letters to the 
editor on social, political and cdrnmunity issues. The 
Review reserves the right to edit for clarity, brevity,
taste and legality. ^ u
Letters must bear the writer’s signature and must be 
in our hands by 5 p.m. Friday for consideration for the 
following Wednesday’s paper. Please include a daytime 
telephone number (not for publication).
Itxxxs
ahs > ‘tpltiatoes





FINE SELECTION OF FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
FROM SAANICH PENINSULA FARMS & FIELDS
Fresh Herb Bunches Farm Made Bread Italian Bakery Breads 
9 7 7 5 - 5 T H : S T R E E T , S ID N E Y
Seaiiors MearProgram * 3 .. CV
Sample Dinner: Chicken Gumbo Soup * Fish Creole witti Rice & French Beans * Rhubarb Crumble
TV, Inquire or order calUoll free l-8#8-838-1888 * minimum order nppite
m • Wtnuimatle Plex * IndivIdual Phtncni and Snacks • IhittKVnsiiu'sis Itut fuit,
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Come Sail With Us
Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets 











Navy League of 
Canada Cadets 
Youngsters 10-13 yrs 
Learn:
> First Aid > Drill 
Seamanship










Central Saanicli resident 
Leonard Desjariais will be in 
Korea tomorrow (Oct. 8) 
alongside 39 other Canadian 
veterans who are on a pilgrim­
age to their former battle­
grounds.
Desjariais, 66, is part of a 
contingent of veterans that is 
overseas to help commemo­
rate the 45th anniversary of 
the Korean War ceasefire. 
The lO-day pilgrimage in­
cludes remembrance cere­
monies at the National 
Cemetery in Seoul, Com­
monwealth Memorial at 
Kapyong and several recep­
tions witli dignitaries.
Desjariais saw duty in Ko- 
. rea fi'om 1952 to 1953, a tour 
which included a stint as a 
mortarman for the 1,000 
strong 3rd Battalion PPCLI.
“I think just going back and 
seeing tliese memorials 
makes you realize it was a pro­
lific war. It turned us into men 
overnight,” Desjariais said.
On June 25,1950, the forces 
of North Korea crossed the 
38tli parallel into the Republic 
of Korea, marking the begin­
ning of hostilities which were 
to rage for more.than thri^ ftill 
years. All told, 26,791 Canadi­
ans served in the Korean War, 
and another 7,000 served in 
peace-keeping roles between 
the ceasefire and the end of
The names of 516 Canadian 
dead are inscribed in the Ko­




Leonard (‘Fox’) Desjariais is on a pilgrimage to mark the end of the Korean War.
ing him a prize winner of The league wanted a simple 
. $277, 266.60^—herevised shelter just like the ones at
his plans a little. Centennial Park, and tlie sk
Now, Connoly is thinking of elected board members finally
Wlien Sidney’s Rick Con- buying a house. - ^ got approval from the munici-
rioly looked over his 6/49 “After the; lady at the lottery pality
QuickPickticket.hethoUght office told me l had a big one, Tlie 17-team league held 
maybe a trip to Disneyland T thought it was pretty unbe- three tournaments over the 
wasin order a 31- summer to raise enough ;
He figured he had five Out year-old father of one. 7 money to build the shelter f
of sk; numbers correct. But T‘My pulse flmpt getting
when he lear lied; he had the , quicker by the moment. lonlyL; don, sponsor of prje pf/tiie
bonus number as well—mak- buy them (tickets) once in a ; teams, donated the labor i;;
? whUe. I’ve alv/ays said iU The shelter is dedicated to;
renting a dream for a week.”
VILLAGE ESTATES
Gracious hwtng
in 107 very spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom rental suites.
If you are in your retirement years and thinking 
of making a movey we offer:
« a flourishing social life * weekly housekeeping 
« round tlie clock security « emergency call service from your suite 
« either 1 or 3 wonderful meals doily » room service during illness, 
and much, much more.
Call for an appointment 655-0849
2315 Mills road / fSioNUY
Roberton’s s;on Trevor, who
Connoly immediately called 
his girlfiiend Joanne after 
hearing the surprising news 
and changed their lunch plans 
to a celebratory dinner
Connoly, a data base analyst 
for B.C. 'l^tal Statistics, pur­
chased his winning ticket at 
the 7-Eleven store on McKen­
zie Avenue in Victoria.
'fhere’s a new shelter at 
Blue Heron Park for picnic 
basket packers.
A new permanent picnic 
shelter was unveiled at the 
park SaL SepL 19 tlianks to the 
efforts of tile Saanicli Penin­
sula Mixed Slo-Pitch 
Ijeague,
“It star ted as a dream in the 
spring," said Henry Cote, Di­
rector of Field Maintenance. 
'The field definitely needed 
something for tournaments 
nnd for rain."
played in the league for years. 
Trevor died three years ago 
while repairing a v ehicle.
* ★ *
Local hairdresser Shane 
Harrison has made the cut 
Harrison, 27, recently trav­
elled to Los Angeles, Califor­
nia to take part in an invita­
tional competition tliat tested 
teaching skills in tlie areas of 
hair cutting, dressing long hair 
(putting it up in a variety of 
more formal and exotic 
styles), and applications and ;, 
variations of color.
Harrison finished a cut 
above, and will now spend 
weekends travelling through-, 
out North America teaching 
others liis technique on behalf 
of ICE, an American-based 
comiiany that issues a variety 
of products including sham­
poos, conditioners, mousse, 
and hair spray.
Uically, you will find Harri­
son doin' the ‘do at Focus 
5000 Hnir Designers in Sid­
ney.
He has been a hairdresser 
for tile past eight-and-a-half 




in your own 
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ByLeeTo8]g3ison
Peninsula News Review
idney resident Norma Sealey was tinkled pink to be nomi­
nated in the Peninsula Community Association- Peninsula 
^iNeuis Review Community Service Awards.
But she was even more delighted when she found she’d won 
in her category of Lifetime Achievement
“It was great to be nominated in the YM-YWCA Women of 
Distinction Awards earlier this year, but to win this kind of
recognition right here at home is even better,” she said.
Norma has always been an active member of her community,
standing up, speaking out and taking an active role in the com­
munity even when she was younger.
“I had the good fortune of growing up in a family that never 
said a wommi can’t do something. The support I received over
shesaid.'-,
Norma is no stranger to the winner’s circle.
i in 1983 she was granted honoim-y memberslnp in the Uyic:: ;; 
Aluhini Association Md ^veri the Fyesident’s Award 
B.C. Recreation AssociatiOhVin 1984 she received a life mem-
“My grandparents and my parents were 
always involved in the community, so ifs 
something I grew up with that just 
became a normal part of living.
Nonna Sealey
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Born in Sidney under the maiden name Carmichael, Norma 
is a sbcth-generation descendent of the pioneering Thomson 
family that makes Vancouver Island home. She grew up in 
nearby Saanichton, and moved back to Sidney following her 
marriage to Mike Sealey.
Her commitment to community causes is a trait Norma 
picked up from her family at a very young age.
“My grandparents and my parents were always involved in 
the community, so it’s something I grew up with that just be­
came a normal part of living,” she said.
After working a variety of jobs, Norma retired to raise her 
three children, Michelle, Lynn and James.
B
ut that doesn’t mean she sat back and relaxed. Instead, 
Norma took the time to obtain her pilot’s license, at­
tended pottery and ceramics classes and studied speed­
reading and other related courses.
Being an active member of her community, Norma was soon 
being urged to jump into municipal politics.
She served her first term as alderman in 1967-68 and 1970- 
71, and became mayor of Sidney in a 1979 byelection. She was 
returned by acclamation from 79-81 and again from 81-83. She 
again ran for mayor and served two terms, from 1985-90.
Between her political terms, Norma ran for positions with 
Saanich School District and served for more than seven years 
as trustee, including one year as chair of die board.
Norma has also work^ as a director with the Capital Re­
gional District, including two terms as chair, and served on the 
board of directors or executive for countless organizations, in­
cluding the United Way of Greater Victoria, Sidney Parent- ^ 
Teacher Association, Advisory Council to Sidney Teen Activity
Sidney’s Norma Sealey; awarded for her many years of 
service to the Saanich Peninsula.
tie;s, and in 1991 was aw^ed a Citizenship Award from the IT 
orisClub.
Today Norrha still likes to keep her hand in the day-to^ay, 
activities of the Peninsula while keeping up the “usual” things, ; 
tike cb6idhg,^ytingj reading, clerking the,famil>’’s Central 
Saanich farm and being a devoted wife, motlier and grand- 
mote. Note: Other award winners on following pages
yiBiKsw pf^cesJEffecttve
6CT,7-OCT.13iW8\
'___________1____ L___ _ _____
bimkfyst!
GROeERY; MEAT
from 6:30 am to 11:30 am
Monday to Friday (closed weekends)
BREAKFAST
MUtMiB
8 delicious selections to choose from
or try our daily...
includes...
your choice of bacon, ham 
or sausage with 2 eggs, 
hashbrowns, toast 
& hot coffee!
#a^772 Oldfield Rd., offKeatlnEXRd.^ ^ 
a c r 0 s s from S h e r w o no;
REG, OR DIET COKE, SPRrre.
CANADA DRY QC:|<vS71...... ......  ......... ,;«3r5yoi-i|
HOLLANDIA
SHORTBREAD COOKIES
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ike many parents, Brentwood Bay resident Bob Viggers 
became most involved in his community as his children 
grew and their interests changed along the way.
Unlike many people, Bob stayed involved even after his chil­
dren were grown and gone.
Through Boy Scouts and Beavers, soccer, the Navy League 
and sea cadets. Bob has kept his finger in many a pie.
And for the many years he has dedicated to his community. 
Bob is the Peninsula Community A^ociation-Peninsula News Re­
view Community Award winner for Overall Service to the Com­
munity.
“I’m shocked,’’ Bob said of being notified he’d won. “I was 
surprised — and very pleased — to be nominated, but I cer­
tainly never expected to win,” he says.
It all stated back in 1981, when one of Bob’s three sons 
joined the local Beaver troui)e.
Asa parent. Bob helped out at weekly meetings and on spe­
cial outings. As his son grew and went on to Scouts, Bob moved 
on as well.
When another son joined sea cadets, Bob discovered the „ 
cadet corps had no one to teach sailing. They had a number of 
sailing dinghies, but no one with the skills to pass on to the 
younger generation. An avid sailor himself. Bob stepped for­
ward and offered his assistance, soon becoming welcomed into 
the fold as an instructor.
He headed up the Friends of AMAR B, the name of the boat 
the cadets owned. The society held many a fund-raiser and a va­
riety of activities to raise money for the AMAR B.
Now, Bob has focused his sights on helping to raise money 
for the new cadet hall.
For five years, the 60-plus cadets of the corps have been 
meeting in two tiny trailers on loan from the Department of Na­
tional Defence.
In May of this year, the corps tied into some serious fund-rais­
ing to purchase the former St. Peter’s Anglican Church in 
Saanich and move it to airport lands in hopes of having a more . 
permanent base.
The house now sits in the storage yard at Nickel Brothers 
Moving, and the corps will now kick into high-gear to raise 
money for the completion of the project while waiting for tire fi­
nal approval fi-om tlie Victoria Ainiort Authority.
“It’s a great cause, and I enjoy being part of it,” says Bob.
Along with tlie various youth groups Bob has volunteered 
with, he has also taken a keen interest in what goes on around 
him in his community.
Up until a year ago, he was chair of the Central Saanich Advi­
sory Planning Comuiission, a position well suited to the em­
ployee of the B.C. Building Corporation.
Ithough Bob says keeping busy has made the years pass 
by very quickly, it wasn’t until he was nominated for the • 
»award that he stood back and looked at his personal cori- 
tributions.
“At the time, it doesn’t seem like much. I was just doing 
something for the community. Looking back, it’s amazing to see 
how fast all the little things have added up,” he says.
Though Bob doesn’t think he’s worthy of the award — say­
ing there a far more people who contribute far more than he — 
the judging panel for the first annual awards thinks he is well 
deserving of the award. .
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
A‘big surprise'for Brentwood’s Bob Viggesrs.
Dr. Neil Paterson
tyiAmtuA/
The Dunsmuirs were British Columbia’s richest 
family. Their homes, Craigdarroch Castle and Halley 
Park, survive as monuments to tlieir success. Join us 
to hear their captivating story
ParBcwood Retirement Residence 
3051 Shelboume Street
Wednesday, October 28, 1998 - 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
Cost is $2.00 (pmceeds will be d^^
Dr. Neil Paterson graduated fnm 
Tile Uni versilg of Waterloo School of 
Optometry in 1989. Married with two young 
daughters, family life is his number one 
hobby. Dr. Paterson praetises at Oak Bay 
Optometry Clinic.
Dr. Stephen Taylor graduated in 1986from 
Pacific University College of Cytometry in 
Oregon. He considers contact lenses a special 
intere.st and has participated in several 
clinical studies in both Canada and the United 
States. Dr. Taylor is pleased to see patients .six 
days a week at h is downtown office and the
Dr. Stephen Taylor Mayfair OpUrmelric Clinic.
Dr. Erick Vesterback grew up in North Bay, 
Ontario, and began slvdies at the University of 
Waterloo in 1987, After receiving a Bachelor qf 
Science in 1990, and a Doctor (fi^itometry in 
199ti, he began practice in Victoria. He welcomes 
new patients at the Majifair Optometry Clinic.
Dr. Erick Vesterback
(M Donna a(; 598-1565 to J«sme your place.
.....-...... .R d i i r e m e ) m rri u n 11 i' e s 
A Snlwidunyf)/ London iJfc.
Ask about Tlie Kensington, our oilier location in Victoria.
Dr, Rachel Rrusl{forth graduated from the 
University of Victoria in 1990 before attending 
Pacific University College of OpUrmeir}} in 
Otvgnn graduating in 10911. Dr, Rusfforth 
welcomes new patients at the Olympic Vieto 
Ot)to7nelry Clinic in EsquimalL
Dr. Hucliel Ruwhfortli
Dr. Helen Martimlale Im a bachelor's in 
Chemislry/Binclictnislryfrom Trinity College, 
Dublin, Ireland, a PkD. in Bioclmiislry from the 
University of Calgary ami Doclorat en optometrie 
• I'UniveriiitedeMmlrM, She pracliceH four 
day&hveek dmenlown in DieSaywnrd BulldUig 
...... tttid onti dnyAoeek at Mayfair Oiitometric Clinic.
Dr. Helen Mttrtlndale
Dr, Paul Natmann spent tm years doing 
clinical research inlo \Mm. He has been in 
primte practice for sir ymrs, Dr, Neumann is 
' accepting new patients al his prticliccs in 
Bmtlumi Bay and Oak Bay
i)r. Paul Ntnmann
Vision Matters is a w^eekly 
column written by a group 
of your local optometrists. 
Our articles will deal with 
vision and vision care.
We decided to produce 
these columns after 
agreeing that a real need 
exists for background 
information on basic topics 
of vision.
In the weeks and months 
aliead we will provide 
detailed definitions of 
various common eye 
conditions such as myopia 
and astigmatism. We hope 
to mix in relevant 
information on ocular 
health and to fully discuss 
various threats to vision.
It is our hope that you’ll 
find the columns 
infonnative and interesting. 
But while evoiy journey 
stots with a single step, 
most include a few 
tumbles... If any column 
leaves you wil,iTi’'quesllons, 
don't he.sltaie to make 
contact.
<)iik Bay Optometry Clinic 
2007 Cadhoro Bay 11(1,
:■ .,IJI)5-8500:;,
Olympic View 0|)limu!ify Clinic 
1)5011 Esipilmalt Ud.
Mayfair Optometrie Clinic 
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Jean Jackson
ByLeeYotigalson 
p Peninsula News Review
S
he’s the mother of four, 
grandmother of eight, 
and as a senior herself,
Sidney resident Jean Jackson 
has just been named winner 
of the Peninsula Community 
Association-Penhtsula News 
Review Service to Seniors 
award.
Jackson, 72, was born and 
r^sed in Victoria, but moved 
to tlie Saanich Peninsula with 
her husband Bob, and chil­
dren, Rob, Rick' Gene and 
lisa, in 1952.
Jackson was a stay-at- 
home mom, while Bob se­
cured a job with the Town of 
Sidney;
In 1984, Jean found herself 
at the doors of the Peninsula 
Community Association seek­
ing grief support to help her 
deal with Bob’s death earlier 
tliat year ^ ^ ^
Once she got back on her 
feet, Jean stayed on at PCA as 
a volunteer.
For the past 15 years, she 
has been co-ordinating volun­
teer drives—matching vol­
unteer drivers with people 
who need transportation to 
medical appointments—and 
it’s a job she loves.
“In a sense, it’s a chal­
lenge. Every day is a chal­
lenge; you never know what 
you’re going to end up deal­
ing with,” she says.“I love it ;; 
and 111 be doing it as long as 
I’m physically able.” ; : ;
J Ybu’ll firid Je^’s smiling > 
face at the Peninsula Senior’s ■
Hotline centi-e, where she 
has also spent many hours_
providing information, advice 
and referrals to seniors on 
tlie Saanich Peninsula.
An inspiration to seniors
something she enjoys.
But there’s no doubt Jean 
enjoys what she’s doing. In 
fact, there’s nothing else 
she’d rather do.
‘Tve always felt 1 got a lot 
more out of volunteering than 
1 ever put in,” she says.
“I was very honored to be 
nominated and honestly didn’t 
think it would go any further 
than tliat,” she says, adding 
the support of PCA has 
hel[)ed her “find who I am.”
Turkey <1 ^95 
Dinner A 1, ^
Regular Menu available both Sunday & Monday 
Includes Soup or Salad, All the Trimmings, plus Garlic Bread




Prices EKective Ocl. 6-12/98 
We Reserve the Rightto 
Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By-The-Sea”
OPEN EVERYDAY 
Thurs. & Fri.‘til 9SS.











FLETCHER'S READY TO SERVE 
WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION
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FLETCHER'S FROZEN HERB & SEASONED: FRESH LEAN
POULTRY firS-? GROUND BEEF
STUFHNG...aoo g PK. / all sizes....... ..3.51 kg / ib;
FROZEN ,
SAUSAGE
IVlEAT........375 g pk. /
BULK BAVARIAN 
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Sidney’s Jean Jackson lends her ear to a senior calling 
In to the Peninsula Senior’s Hotline office.
And that’s not all. One might wonder why
ean is also an active someone of Jean’s age spends
member of her church, her free time volunteering for
where she is considered the sake of her peers. It might '
^ledicated and valuable vol- be thought that she could bet- 
unteer. ter utilize her time doing
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White Goose Down Duvets!
• Baffle Box Construction ^
• Prime White Goose Down Fill
• 10 Year Guarantee
starting at...
diR iJb 22 oz. Twin
*Ail Sizes Available at Great PrfcesU
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Laura Fissel — An angel at SPH Ian Long — A boost for business
By Lee Torgalson
Peninsula News Review
She may be quiet and soft spoken, but Grade 12 Stelly’s student 
Laura Fissel has a heart of 
gold.
Laura, 17, spends what lit­
tle free time she has volun­
teering at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
She visits with seniors, lis- ; 
tens to their stories, and en­
gages them in conversations 
that often brighten a some­
times lonely existence.
“Lots of the elderly resi­
dents at the hospital don’t 
have family to come and visit 
them, or the families aren’t 
able to spend as much time 
with them as they would like.
I try to make up for that,” 
says Laura, a small smile 
playing at the corner of her 
lips.
Laura is the winner of the 
Outstanding Youth Award in - 
{he Peninsula Community As­
sociation-Peninsula News Re­
view Community Service 
Awards.
In nominating her for the 
award, Kathy Nies, co-ordina­
tor of volunteer resources for 
the Capital Health Region at 
the hospital, says Laura is 
\yise beyond her years.
“Laura underetands the 
precious^ given by her ^ 
presence,’’ says Nies.
“VVhehevernursihg staff 
request a: volunteer t^n to 
visit a loiiely resident, Laura > 
is their first choice. She qui* ; 
etly provides corhpariionship 
to our seniors.”
This is Laura’s third year 
of volunteering at the hospi­
tal. She heard about the pro­
gram in an announcement 
over the PA system at Stelly’s 
Secondary.
“I just heard that they 
needed volunteers visiting 
witli seniors, and I thought I 
would like to do it,” she says.
Laura also helps out in the
By Lee Torgalson
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Grade 12 student Laura Rssell; always atopic of con­
versation at Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
all the do a
ont(^ikemwgtdd have won”
Laura Fisse!
hospital kitchen, delivers 
meds, and assists seniors 
with daily activities.
When not wandering f ^ ^ ^ 
tlirough the hospital spread­
ing cheer, Laura volunteers 
with local Girl Guide troops, 
and has worked with Sprites 
and Brownies in the pa.st
And she does all tliis out­
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St. John's Ambulance 





Like all of the winners i n 
the first annutil Community 
Service Awards, Laura was 
surprised to find out she’d 
won in her category.
“I see other students help­
ing in the school all tlie time. 
They do a lot, and I thought 
one of them would have 
won,” she says, adding she 
would volunteer more in her 
school if she weren’t so busy 
volunteering elsewhere.
In other words, Laura has 
more heart titan a day has 
hours.
Peninsula News Review
idney resident Ian Long 
is piftfed-up with pride 
after winning Uie Penin­
sula Community/hsociation - 
Peninsula News Review Com­
munity Service Award for his 
service to the business com­
munity.
Ian and his wife Sandra 
own and operate Huff N’ Puff 
Party Stuff.
Quite a change for a for­
mer Navy man.
Ian accepted an early re­
tirement package from the 
Depar tment of National De­
fence about tiiree years ago.
Sandra had been working 
in a store selling party-related 
items—balloons, wedding 
invitations, decorations, and 
more — when they decided 
to open a similar business of . 
their own in Sidney.
‘’Tliere wasn’t another 
store like it in Sidney, so we 
thought it would be a good 
idea,”’Ian said.
Sandra quit her job, and 
just three weeks later Huff N’ 
Puff was open for business. ;
As a business owner, Ian 
decided it was time to be­
come involved in the busi­
ness community of Sidney 
He joined the. Sidney Associa­
tion of Merchants, and be­
came the group’s president a 
year later
The association then 
formed the Sidney Area Mer- ■ 
chantsCommunityAstocia- 
tion as an umbrella gfpup of 
the Saanich Peninsula Cham­
ber of Commerce.
“The association is similar 
to SAM; we promote the local 
businesses as much as we 
can within our limited re­
sources,” he said.
At the time, tliere were 
several smaller groups, in­
cluding SAM, working to­
ward that common goal, so it 
was only natural they would 
all come togetiier, form a new 
association, and combine 
their efforts, said Ian.
Since moving here, Ian has 
thrown his efforts into those
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Ian Long is framed by a bevy of balloons inside his 
Sidney business, Huff n’ Puff Party Stuff.




He is instrumental in orga­
nizing the annual Sidney 
Days Sidewalk Sale, is an ac­
tive member of the SPCOC 
board, chairs the Sidney Mer­
chants Association, sponsors 
local little league teams, and 
works hard assisting at Sid­
ney Days and helping to orga­
nize tlie Santa Claus Parade in 
December.
Even with all his work, Ian
was surprised to be nomi­
nated for his role in service to 
tlie business community.
“I was very surprised to be 
nominated, and very pleased 
to win. It certainly wasn’t ex­
pected,” he says.
If Ian, and others like him, 
continue witii the work they 
are doing, Sidney-by-tiie-Sea 
will be the destination point 




Saanich Peninsula Homo Business Aasoclatiori 
wishes to thank everyone for this overwhelming 
success. Come join us In our regular mootirigs at 
Iroquois Clubhouse, 2335 Ocean Ave,
"EveryThursday'“10o.m,.;
3i'd Monday of each month - 7 p.m,














; , Home and Hospital Visits
■\:.:,",.:/';":;:.::::.:'CWDARREN:HART"
'■"v?ercentagd'Or,Houri)r;^^
Minor and Severe Injuries
McKimm & to^ i3 a
servitt^Hie Sidney mt(lGulJ^Island^ over 26years.
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idney resident Terry 
Merkell, out enjoying a 
cold, frosty drink and a 
game of shuffle board after a 
long day’s work, was once - 
asked if he would help coach 
a little league game for a day 
or two while the regular 
coach— a local school 
teacher—caught up on ex­
ams.
Terry said “sure.”
That was 37 years ago, and 
Terry is still at it
'Hiirty-seven years as a lit­
tle league coach. Dressing up 
as Santa Claus for 30 years.
Lacing up his skates to coach 
hockey for 20.
It is for this work, and 
more, that Terry has been 
awarded fhe Peninsula Com­
munity Association-Peninsula 
News Review Community 
Award for Service to Children 
and Families.
And he didn’t even know 
he was being nominated.
. “I had to sign the nomina­
tion papers, but my wife 
(Betty) folded the papers over 
so all I could^e was where to 
sign. I just asked her if these 
papers were going to cost me 
anyindney,” he jjoked. >;
caUed to set up ah interview , me. Turns out I coached him “He was^so proud pf him.
has donned his red suit, black 
boots, hat and beard, and 
taken Saanich Peninsula chil­
dren on his knee to hear tlieir 
Christmas wish lists.
“Local merchants would 
chip in and buy the candy 
canes, oranges and Christmas 
candy. Tlie night before, we 
would sit down and do up 
about 500 bags of these good­
ies to give to the kids,” he 
said.
And if there was a child in 
the hospital, Terry made sure 
they got a visit, toO;
“We'd make sure we went 
with a doll or a truck or a col­
oring book. It was great to see 
how happy they were because 
Santa came to see them in the 
hospital,” he said.
Terry has spent neai'ly 40 
years brightening the day of 
many a child on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Today, Wednesday, he will 
get his just reward when he is 
presented witli the award he r > 
never knew he was nonii- , 
natedfbn V
“It means a lot to me, this 
award. I think if s just great,” 
he said.
<\ fto£dro/>mv tke' nmn.
^ IDE.__
DRUG MART
Located across from Prairie Inn 
on #103 - 7784 East Saanich Rd.
o^all Uv-store^ 
UterckoMAUe'
*(excliiding sale items and prescriptions)
• Full Prescription Service
• Free Local Delivery
• Flealtli Monitoring Service
• Prescription Transferring Service
Call me today for any 
health care questions.
ll  n m , t ico n an n vyds&upiuuuuiu ui
that Teifrykiiew what he’d ISyearsagoaiidhestiUre^^^^^^^^^^^^
been nominated for, and won. members me,” he smd. little guy knock the ball out
“Iwas really, really sur- v ; And it is not only for hi^ of the field that he was cry: 
prised. Flabbergasted, really. 1; coaching ability, but for his - ing. It was somefliihg to see, ,
thinkrstiUam,’’besai^ big heart, said Betty. shesaid. , ,
At age 62, Terry doesn’t “I don’t know why, and Thrry is also the kind of
see any end to his coaching; he’ll not tell you, but Terry al- guy that us^ his own money
days in the near future. The ways has one small kid on his to buy the kids a treat—
kidi he said, are what keeps team. Always has. It will be whether tliey won or lost a
himybung. just the littlest guy, but Terry game, said Betty. ; . -
“I get a lot of rewards do- makes sure he gets his The first ye^ he coached
ing tliis. I can be waMng chance,” she said. hockey, nine of ^e kids on his
down the street and I’ll hear One year, the smallest team also played ball for him.
someone hollering ‘hello’ at team member slammed the “I had the s^e kids
me, I look across the street ball into a home run. Terry through two differentsea% ^
and there’s tliis young man, stoodthereand cried, she sons. It was great, he s^d.
25 years old or so, waving at said. For tlie last 30 years, Terry




'SECURITY & PERSONAL SAFETY 
-COMMUNITY OF FRIENDS
• RECREATION & SOCIAL PROGRAMS 
- MEAL SERVICES
• NON-PROFIT PRICES
. UFE LEASE ■ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
r-OR MORE INFORIViViON
PLEAS E CO NTAC-
Waterfront. Dov^own. Loft-Style Living.
Yes, Waterfront!
It's UrnnistakaMy Yowl
Why Is Mermnlil Wharf so UnnilsUikably You? The Mermaid's 
a bold lattoo of your llfesiyle. loft-style living designed for self- 
cxHression, ITIgli celllng.s. ITexIble foaliires. Roof top entcrinining. 
Concrete construction. Sound proof, leak proof design. An affordable 
world famous waterfront view.
It all starts Friday, October 9111, 4 pml (imiii lopm)
Double park your Unvak orid visit the Sales Pavilion at
.409 Swift St (foot of Chinatown).
Sales Pavilion Open Everyday 




A^i«dal|r<|i by k«l«t |i/ IV«ii|(i|Wil liy -
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_ , - SharM Mirtin
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Come into Avalon Beauty 
Concepts for a free 
consultation — let us show 
you how to achieve texture 
with our new waving bracelets
S@iii© tradHicins are merely a bniieh @1 tilybber




#1 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney
656-0585
0 the Makali want to kill a whale. The mighty hunters feel 
they should return to the sea. Traditional ways should be 
pursued in modern times. What rubbish!
Unless you’ve been dead for a while, you know the story by 
now. The Makah Indians of Washington State received permis­
sion to hunt a whale. They have prepared for the hunt in the tra­
ditional way, using a traditional canoe and harpoon, and in a con­
cession to the fact that times have changed, they also will take 
along an anti-tank rifle.
The argument for doing this is based on the values of tradition 
and spiritual values important to their people. Not even all the 
Makah bought into this scam.
One band member appeared on telerision to say he gets his 
meat in a supermarket these days. He also nientioned that the Eu­
ropeans who came to this part of the world also have traditions, 
but don’t insist on going back to all of then).





SALE’PRICES START MON, OCT. 5 AND..END'SUM.,:0CT./T1, 1998, WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Ends






1 ;P185/75R14 118.99 „ 59.49:
J; PI95/75RU ;123.99 61.W
i P205/75R14^ U30.99 . 65.49 f
1 P205/75R15. 133.99 , 66.99 1
4 P215/75R15 ul 39.99 69.99 1
';|fiP235/75R15 150.99 75.49,
rP175/70R13 r 109:9V.: 54.99 :
P185/70RI3 : 115.99 : 57.99
P185/70R14 119.99 59.99
P195/70R14 124,99 :6i.49';;
1 ,P205/70R14 134.99 67.49:::
; 1 P215/70RI4 140.99 70.49
1 1 P205/70R15 144.99 72.49
|j P215/70R15 148.99 74.49
ML
pricis of tlio %mmn\
loorlsii'liras kf @ 
km Irood Wooroyt Wsirryntf^
Bridgestone makes this tire for Sears with a computer 
mbdeled shoulder and a centre riB design for a smooth 
quiet ride, #62000 series ,
Includes No-chorge Rood Hazard Warranty' 
'Complete warranty details at Sears
SAVE 40’
. RomEltesioiVUJs W 
130i0(M) hm liretd Vlbiir^
Made for Sears by Bridgestone. This tire has an 
advanced tread compound for excellent wet 






j P155/80R13 110.99 65.99
PT85/75R14 146.99 87.99
j P205/75R15 169,99 101.99
P175/70R13 125.99 74.99
j P185/70R14 143.99 85.99
j P205/70R14 160.99 05.99
f P205/70R15 172.99 102.99
f P205/65R15 169,99 101.99
h P215/60R16 187.99 111.99
1 P225/60R16 192,99 114.99
Includes No-charge Rond Hniord Worranty' 
Other sizes olso on sole
Copyright 1998. Soars Canada Inc.
'vdbiisiwwi^^
Come see the many sides of Sears 
595-5950.595-9111 ioc.228
SEARS AUTO CENTRE located at the HIUSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuesday, Safurclay 8:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Wednesday, Tliut’sday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pin 
Sunday n lOO am to 5:00 pm
TM
Tliis was based on reli­
gion and the conclusion, in 
many cases, involved con­
siderable discomfort for 
someone.
Leaving aside, for a mo­
ment, the difference be­
tween causing an animal to 
suffer and causing a person 
to suffer, the analogy would 
be that you prepare your 
bonfire in the traditional 
way, have the witch hunL 
go tlirough a quasi le­
gal/religious process 
and light the fire.
Then, to reduce the 
suffering, you shoot the 
victim as a concession to 
modern times. 7
The Makah hunted whales. Europeans burned witches and 
crucified Ghristians. Many of the traditional trappings fi-om those 
times reihmn to this day, but we have learned to stop short of the 
final act. Todg-y’s practices musttake into account today’s condi­
tions.
" We are told that the killing of whales is threatening species vrith 
extirictioii. If this is true, it doesn’t matter whether you are Makah, 
European or anyone else, you shouldn’t kill whales.
We are also told tliat other countries and other native peoples 
have been watching the Makah huntwith aview to doing it them­
selves. In particular, there ai’e 13 bands of the Nuu-chah-nultli 
Tribal Gouncil in Canada, brothers of the Makah, who also want 
to kill whyes; Jerry Jack, an hereditary chief of thd -Nuu-ebah- 
. nulth, talks about educating the public about the sacrifices and . 
p^ his people had to go through to kill whdes. /v ; ;;> uj i; -
That was then, this is now. Hopefully the discharge .of the 
Makah’s heavy rifle does not provide the modern shot heard 
around the world.
Let it be said that the first peoples are a proud people with^ m 
enviable culture which rhust bhpreser-yed. J^sqrying^it,hpw-^^ 
ever, must also recognize that times have changed, that condi­
tions are not what they were and they will never be that way ag^.
How about this: For those who want to hunt whales to satisfy 
tradition and their spiritual fequirerrients, prepare the equipiiieht, 
practise yquf paddling, hold your ceremonies arid then hunt your 
whale, ^row a blunted harpoon, arid leave the gun and your 
blood lust on the beach.
Take a camera instead. Honor the whale and your ancestors in 
this way Both will approve. I ^ v
Lunn critical of whale hiiht
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Gary Lunn fired some verbal har­
poons at Fisheries Minister David Anderson last week in tlie 
House of Commons for Anderson’s “lack of action on tlie Makah 
Indian band’s planned whale hunt”
“Tlie Minister of Fisheries has flip-flopped on this hunt four 
times in tlie last two days as he scrambles to appease foreign in- 
vestitieiita," Uinn said Oct 1.
According to Lunn, the Makali’s planned hunt “is in fact a com­
mercial operation, with Uie Japanese fronting more than $20,000 






\ Piicinc Coast SnvIiiRS 
' Real IMistc Division Ltd.
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy, & Beacon
Sunday 9 am - 2 pm
‘Groat Variety' Froo Parking 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Sidney Concert Series
back for Get. 16 concert
It’s music to the ears of Clas­
sical fans!
The Sidney Concert Series is 
back for another season of 
shows at St. Elizabeth’s Catholic 
Church.'Ihe four-concert series 
kicks off Friday, Oct. 16 with the 
return of the piano duo of Lorna 
Paterson and Susan de Burgh.
Paterson and de Burgh are 
soloists in Bach’s “Double Piano 
Concerto,’’ and will also be per­
forming in SaintrSaens “Carnival 
of the Animals,’’ a delightful 
work for two pianos, orchestra 
and speakers, reports North 
Saanich composer Stephen 
Brown, who’s also series’artistic 
director and conductor.
Paterson was commissioned 
to compose piano pieces for the 
1996 Hano Summer School, arid 
was the Victoria Conservatory’s 
featured composer for the 1997 
Canada music week,The Brent-
Office Hours:
Monday 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Tues.-Thurs. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Friday 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
SUITE F ,.656-0013 
656-7059
m BEACON AVENUE
SfDNEY, BC VBl 1X4 FAX
Experieiic^;Gariiig Therapy
struggling with your relationship? 
Haunted by a past trauma? 
Distressed about your life?
“The Till Soldier Suite,’’ a world premiere by 18-year-old com­
poser Michael Maw, will also be featured; Maw has composed 
more than 30 works over the past four yearsi, including^an over­
ture for orchestra, two string quartets, a rhapsody for violin and 
piano, inany piano pieces and other chafnber works.
INDIVIDUAL AND COUPLE THERAPY 
from a warm, mature, 
understanding professional with . 
25 years clinical experience.
54.4..14.^3
EUenJ. Carey 
Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay b.s.w. m.a., r.s.w.
$40 for the series, and are. 
1- available at Big T Music in Sidney and The Thought Shop in 
^ Brentwood Bay.
Sidney Concert Series.
ggit Electrolysis comes with its own set of 
be agreat year,’' ^s SfephOT Brown. We have m l nusebneeptions and Maureen would be
lots of Variety, a wonderful selectibri of the fanailiar ^d the new,- j pig^^ to
outstanding soloists, and our fine orchestra and choir.”
EH ipg ■ a : .--ja-  .'.g- —-a.-___ H~.
permanent treatment for the removal - .
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s.
With the business located in the home, oy Maureen-
’ appointment times are flexible and TOT^S^Third St;y 
respect a client’s need for privacy. Sidney
Waxing and Pedicures also available. 658-4231
Colleen Eccleston is sure to bring a smile to folk fans yourig and 
‘oid.i;:
M : begins with an open stage at 8 p.m., but come ,
early if you want a good seat! Admissipri is $4, and Includescdf- 
"';;'lee*fea^aiufmunchies..
'• « •
For more informat ion... 
Call Denise Jldman or 
Marilyn
Phone; 656-8822
IN lOIDNStV CIV THIS WKA
HHMM
2500 Henry Aye., Sidney
Starting at $189$
In any homer Security provides peace 
of mind, Here Norgatden V 
rental retirement community, 
security is just one less concern
; Wc provide secure undergroijnd 
parkinHr24hourm^^^^ 
lots ()f in-suitp storafie, additional on 
^ and a fully modern
security entrance, in a word, relaicf, 
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COBillliUWITY Wednesday, Oetoa^^r 7,1998
The Review provides this cotnmmity ing events i« our readership am. lowing Wednesday's paper Calen^r
calendar free of charge, giving prrf- hiblication is not guaranteed. Please items should be mailed, dropped off
erence to Ganich Peninsula clubs, submit Written information before 5 at our offce (97P& First St, Sidney, •
organizations and individuals hold- p.m. Friday for inclusiott in thefbl- V8L SSS) or faxed to 656-5526.
Arls&CrafIs
Resthaven Dh) will hold a char- to Canadian Guide Dogs for the 
Ity Art Sale on Saturday, Oct 17 Blind and the “Sidney Susies," 
and Sunday, Oct 18 from 10 a.nl. knitters for sick children.
Sidney Silver Threads (10030 to 5 p.m., at the centre. Proceeds ^ ^
A Craft Fair sponsored by the 
Brentwood Bay Lions is set for 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct 24 
at the Central Saanich Seniors 
Centre (1229 Clark Rd.). Some 
tables still available. Call 
Braunda at 652-6463.
Call to Artiatss The Sidney and 
North Saanich community Arts 
Council vvill hold its sbcth atinual 
juried art show, Island Visions 
‘98, from Ocl 25 to Nov. 1 at the 
Sanscha Hall Annex, 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Registration forms are 
available at Sure Sidney Copy 
Centro and Village Gallery. Ror 
more information call 656-7400;
Saanich Peninsula Arte &
: Crafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speaifers, work- 
i;;; :shop8, resource library and a 
chance to neWork with talented 
'^.painters SCuiptOrsi potters; jevf 
elers etc. Call Janet at 65^5824 
for info, or to take part in the 
- May show. ".
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Arte Coiihcil is 
; looking for fine qUalUy Christ:'
; mas gifts and hr&s for an hfr 
•■ V'' coming: craft fair Sunday,: Npy- 
j i 15. It will be held in a farrhyard v 
on W. Saanich Road near Pafri- 
cia Bay, surrounded by atahlea .
, and animald Interested artists 
are asked to call 656-7400 to pick 
up an application form.
Spinners meet every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an 
evening of spinning. Everyone 
welcome. Phone 6564201 for 
det^ls.
Do you make arte and crafts 
^ that you Would like to Sell? The 
; Peninsula Cornmunlty AssOcl^ 
T Rlhploymehl pro-
' gram will be holding various 
' Then Arts . find Crafts Fairs 
i throughout the year. For Infon 
-matlon, call 6569771.
-Business; -
Tlie Saanich Peninsula 
Home Business Assodatlon 
offers Information and Ideas for 
people operating, or consld^ng 
a home-based business. They 
meet every Thursday at 10 a.m. 
Call 6567037.
The Sidney Business Assodl- 
ndon invilea you lo visit the new 
Sldney■by•th(^Sea Tourist Cen­
tro located in the Sidney Mu­
seum gift shop, 'iourisl cenli« 
volunteers are on duty from 
I0i30 a.m. to 6 p.m., seven days 
a week.
, Dance- ; V
Experience ilio munlc and 
movement of Israeli Dance, 
Tuesday,Oel, 13, TsilO p.m. at 
(Ireeaglatln Sihonl. Free. Ihs 
freshments to follow. For Infiir- 
mnlltin call Panorama leisure 
Centre, 0567271. ’
Bldney Polkdancem — Ctane 
enjoy ihe best of modern. Inter* 
nailoaal follulancing. liwlrudion 
at each session; and beginners 
ai‘e always welcome, Wednos- 
tlays, from 7 lo 9:30 p.m. at Hi. 
Andrew's Cluircli htill i( 
CoNilNUiiP ON PaoiUO
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Continued from page 18 HERMAN® by Jim Unger
(9691 Fourth SL, Sidney). Partners not required. Drop-ins $3.50. Call 
Pat at 655-3970 or Clare at 656-3376 for more info.
Ballroom and Latin dance practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every Monday
son. Instructor available to teach or review steps. No partners or ex­
perience necessary. For more info, call Janis Louie at 727-9887.
The Pacific Polynesian Dancers currently have openings for new 
members in performing dance troupe. Call Simone at 652-6744.
Fund-raism C .
Avon representatives firom the Saanich Peninsula are hosting a
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct 17 at McMorran’s B^ach House 
(5109 Cordova Bay Rd.). Tickets ($5) are available by calling Jean An­
derson at 477-1393. Children admitted free. Show times are on the 
hour from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tea. coffee and light refreshments.
A Thanksgiving Turkey Bingo is setfor 1 p.m. today (Wednesday,
“Had any luck?”
Health
or talk to your public health nurse.
Sidney Silver Threads ‘Be Well' program on Mondays, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Come and join us for Blood Pressure Monitoring, Reflexology and 
manicures.
B.C. Smile — a free medication information line for seniore — is en­
tering its third year of assisting seniors, their families and caregivers 
with information about alt medications. Call 1-800-668-6233.
Meetings
The October meeting of the Auxiliary to Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal wl! be held at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Oct 13 in the CRD Health build­
ing on Mount Newton Cross Road. New members welcome. Come 
early for coffee.
The Peninsula Garden Club will hold its next meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, October 8 at Silver Threads (10030 Resthaven Dr.) in 
Sidney. Maureen Scobie will talk about creating ‘objects d’art for the 
garden. New members always welcome.
There will be no Sidney Women’s A^ow Fellowship meeting this 
montli atthe Waddling Dog. Instead, the group will join the Victoria 
Aglow Chapter from a buffet breakfast (9; 15 a.m.) at the Princess 
Mary Restaurant (358 Harbour Rd., Victoria) on Wednesday, OcL 21. 
Guest speaker: Greta Sheppard, "Damaged but not Dead.” Please re-
The next blood collection wll be held on Thursday, OcL 15 at Sid­
ney Elementary School, 2281 Henry Ave., Sidney, from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
annual craft fair on Saturday, Nov. 14 from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. at the
Queen Alexandra Centre for Cl.......... ...
ing, 2970 Haro Road, Victoria:.
Hormone replacement, nutrition, exercise. . . Do you have ques- serve early by c.alling Margo at 385-8498, or Peggy at 656-8106. 
tions about menopause? Come to an interactive symposium wiUi 
women’s health experts, presented by B.C.’s Women’s Hospital and
Health Centre on Nov 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Coast Victoria Har- at 7:30 p.m., Tue------
boufside. Tickets are $5. To reserve a seat, call 1-877-698-9988. glican Church (9691 Fourth SL, Sidney). Everyone welcome to at-
'■tend.'
Seniors: Protect yourself against flu and pneumonia this winter.
bies offers an (
uuuugiiwuLUJciiiuiiuiuiiiuvciiiuv..., IV... ..v. w.j ______  sury diooer ut 4:30 p.iu., Thursday, Oct. 15 at Sidney Silver Threads.
years or older, of anyone with a chronic illness, or on the advice of Entertainment by Audr y Wainwright For info., call Fred at 655-1064.
their physician, those eligible for pneumococtal ,vaccine: anyone 65
years or older. For an appointment, call the Saanich Peninsula Health Patricia Bay Chapter lODE will hold its regular monthly meeting 
. Unitk544-2400.
members welcome. For info., call 655-8929.
register, call 656-5537.
United WayV # , H < •
OF GREATER ViaORIA
TO QtJR
„„Jew to g^lcctfcl Californian cIc;.<irinations. '
^^ISS^ilPlpSdCFLHanof":''
iMaritiinc Forcw IVifio BancI die Empress l.iwn for
Cnnndii TriiM 1+1 OIG
Wttr I' Vritr V
3.85% 5.25%
Quarter Back QIC 4»70'^v»wd(
■ There's n secure place for your investinenr 
dollars where you can «cr premium rates, and ihe 
ncxihility to ticceas your ntuney.
TheCiinitditTuHi \^a wo-ym,;
peniiliv. It letvtircji a $1,000 minltmim itwcsittieni,
iuid pays inierest aiMmally.
thai offers a ptetitiiim rate iind lets you cash tip to 
(tne i|uarier of your Invesiiiieni willioul penalty at 
any lime;' The minimum investinem is 
and many inieiest payment options are avallahle, 
Both of lliese innovative OIQ are an excellent 
way to Ret tlie seeiirliy and iictesslliilliy yoti need •certificate which ofoirs a premium Interest rate , .
. in ihe second year, and Is fully or pitrtially cashahle from an Investment. So call tis, And .ilscovet how 
(trcbnvcrtlhle on il'o anniversary date, without (lexlhle we can he,
I'or aetolls call ^888-78^S463, orvisji wwik
AT A T I M E lil lJKUnited WayW eMail* VHTWI*
Inmtitifi can he tills cfim/ovmWe,
i' +t I ‘ < ' > > > 0 >
♦RSP clIulhle (some feaiwtt will viiry), **Umiieii (o iliree withtbwalstiver thiMliw-year nnm, loiallnii iiM
liiliiMliiiiiilliii
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POSITION AVAILABLE
GROUNDFISH FISHERY
Get the elilekeii seyp ready, Wb ftii seasea
1^ Dr. Dave skipped his column last week. He had just become a grandfather and was still in recovery.
m
SIDNEY
DUTIES - Observers document the weight of Groundfish offloaded 
from commercial fishing vessels, record the information in the official 
logs and report the information daily to the head office in Victoria.
HOURS OF V/ORK - Hours are extremely variable and are 
governed by the landing tiroes of the fishing vessels and operating 
schedules of the fish processing companies.
QUALIFICATIONS
- High school Graduation
- Willingness to work unpredictable irregular hours
- Previous experience or knowledge of the fishing industry
- Proven proficiency with record keeping activities
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT - liWs is a part-time, as and
when required position. The level of activity is difficult to predict and 
will depend on fishery activity. The wage is $13.00 hour with a 
minimum 4-hour call out (after training and certification). The 
successful applicant will be trained on the job.
TO APPLY - FAX RESUME TO:
^^reFemch ltd,
AHENTION: LO^A CARRIGAN
Posted September 23, 1998 ’ r . -V - 
Closing Date: October 15j 1998
recent $470,000,000 
government-spon- 
g,. sored study has 
Jfc found a direct cor­
relation between the amount of 
Kleenex tissues, headache 
medicine and Gravol pur­
chased, and the beginning of 
autumn. ,.
It is not clear if this is due to 
the start of the cold and flu 
season or the start of the 
Canuck Hockey season.
These purchases skyrocket 
further in February and 
March. Again there is no indi­
cation if this is because it’s the 
peak of the flu season or the re­
alization that the Canucks 
won’t make the playoffs.
Regardless, the Canuck 
players will all have effective
i Barbra Ronald i
flu shots this year whether 
they have effective slapshots 
or not. Should you get one? 
(Flu shot, that is).
History
While Babe Ruth was bat­
tling on the mound for the Red 
Sox and the doughboys were 
returning home from the 
Great War in 1918, a particu­
larly virulent flu outbreak was 
raging its own battle, killing 
over 20 million people in one 
season.
Today, given immuniza­
tions, good tracking methods 
and effective antibiotics for
only difference in treatment 
since 1918 is in the name 
brand of the chicken soup.
Should you have complica­
tions such as unremitting fever, 
shortness of breath or painful 
ears or sinuses then you should 
be seen. Antibiotics are gener­
ally a major NONONONO. In 
spite of a popular radio doctor 
who feels that bacterial infec­
tions cause everything from 
- pregnancy to fractured an­
kles, the overuse of antibi­
otics is a massive problem 
that becomes particularly ap- 
parent during the cold and flu
possible complications, such - -' Pal-m-Miom season
^ . - - If your doctor offers you
, . For-all your 
Real Estate needs...
^ 656-0911
The Pantry proudly presents
A BOUNTIFUL SELECTION OF SEASONAL FAVOURITES, 
PREPARED JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM!
an epidemic is unlikely. The 
recent chicken or “bird flu” of 
Hong Kong, however, served 
to remind us that an upstart flu 
virus can be devastating.
This avian “one flu out of the uum mt nu onv/u j ----------------- --------------
cuckoo’s nest” has not infected tuberculous doctor coughs di- also had the highest death rate
anyone since December 1997 
(unless you invested heavily in 
i^ian markets).
Prevention
Immunity from the flu shot 
? lasts about four months and 
therefore should be given in 
November to allow protection
through the peak months of ---------- ^ .
February and March. You J ); You fed like y rule,I don’t arguewiththelau-
should have this vaccine if yoii flu. .. reates.
are:
T Over age 65, healthy or 0 mend the patient travel to a
not. iljshbLl&lSm beach on Maui. This may
. 2. Have a chronic medical to panicmd run to the doctor ^ lessen the niisery but it can
condition involving heart, , Not only is there nothing he h^M^ky due to the possk
lungs, kidneys, diabetes,^^^^^^^ : c^^ do for you, but he really bility of contracting the ham- 
hockey stickitis, etc. sneezing, merliead sharkflu.
I sj -^erid time around hipMyi^ahd vomiting in his Itmighfthefeforebe wise to 
■ chronic care facilities such as office: ' He’s^^ a MD, not' an Tr Srnn physi-
V nursing homes and the legisla- MIA ' ■ dan (preferably one with a de-
tiire. centslapshot).
Please npte that the flu shot 
takes about two weeks to kick 
in. Please also note that it is vir­
tually: impossible to get sick 
fro the fl shot unless your
rectly into your fece while giv­
ing you the shot.
The only reasons not to 
have a flu shot is if you either 
have a severe allergy to eggs 
or you wish to actually contract 
. the flu; (ie.:t6 coincide with ex- 
:"ams:).'k'''
•: Symptoms
antibiotics for a routine cold 
or flu, please question why. A 
1995 CMAJ study indicated 
that doctors who wrote the 
most antibiotic prescriptions
among their patients. (Dr. 
Kevorkian was removed from 
the study after the first week).
Linus Pauling who (at t!ie 
time of this writing) has two 
more Nobel Prizes than I, ad­
vocates the use of Vitamin C, 1 
gram every' hour when the 
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■hether aesthetic appeal, 
home repair or weather­
proofing is the motive, fall is 
a great time for home reno­
vating and refurbishing.
The intense summer heat has died 
down, and the cool breezes signalling the 
for tlicoming winter winds are in the air. Is 
your home in pristine condition and ready 
for such seasonal attributes as hazardous 
weather conditions and the holidays?
Some jobs may require a sizeable in­
vestment of time and money, as well as 
electrical or carpentry skills.
Others will require minimal effort ^d 
resources. Whichever is the case, giving 
immediate attention where it’s needed will 
enhance and improve the condition of your 
home, preserving it for a lifetime of mem-
ones.
starling at 95
; During STIHUS Fall ^ Right now; get up to $140,00*
Wood-Pro"^” sale, quality, off selected STIHL chain saws 
precision German engineering and receive a STIHL 
- can be yours starting at just; - Wood-Prol'^ kit worth oyer 
*299.95. ; : ; ';$75. absolutely free! ; ,
'Until NovemberSO, 1998 or while supplies last , 
at participating STIHLdealers, '
®v
No. 1 worldwide..
For iurlhef details andai FREE demonstration, come and see us todayi
1 oil 5E,McDonald Park'Rd. 656-9422
DidYouKnow ...
A tool kit is a must for every house, re­
gardless of whether the occupants are 
experienced do-it-yourselfers or can 
barely tell a screwdriver fi'om a butter 
knife. Witli a basic toolbox, a, minor 
problem can be taken care of before it 
turns into a major catastrophe. The fol­
lowing is a list of tools that should be a 
part of every household’s tool kit
li Good hammer.
V Retractable tape measure.
V One small and one medium-size 
screwdriver. ;
V Adjustable wrench. 1 v .
V Toilet plunger ' 1; ; •
V Power drill, along with a complete 
set of bits.
^ Inexpensive pair of wire cutters. 
Utility knife with a, razor-sharp 
blade.'.
' y' Roll of electrical tape and roll of 
masking tape. :
, uV Pair of pliers.
: dV Packages of nails and screws in all 
shapes and sizes: ■
y Pair of work gloves. •
Package of bandages, gauze pads
Home-improvement projects can as­
sume any number of forms, from installing 
a new kitchen sink to putting up new win­
dow screens to adding a whole new room 
to the house.
Energy-conscious homeowners know 
that installing insulation in certain areas 
can help reduce heating bills this winter, as 
well as decrease air pollutants.
Fall is also the season to check the con­
dition of die roof and gutters, perhaps dry- 
wall the garage or basement for a clean 
work space this wnter, install storm doors, 
or remodel unfinished attic space.
Home improvements are also a great 
way to get the whole family involved. 
When was the last time you gathered tlie 
entire “clan” and "assigned a thorough
cleaning of the house?
With the holidays ahead, assigning 
once-a-week housecleaning chores to the 
children will get things in tiptop shape for 
grandma and grandpa’s visit
While the family is packing up summer 
clothes for storage and bringing out fall 
and winter wear, closets can be reorga­
nized and straightened up for maximum 
storage efficiency and ease of use. So, ask 
everyone to invest some additional time to 
get the most out of the living space.
No matter what you undert^e this fall, 
be sure to evaluate whether or not fix-it 
projects are within your capabilities as a 
do-it-yourselfer.
If trifing a particularly complicated job, 
remember that two heads are better than 
one: Go to a local hardware store or home 
centre to get helpful advice and informa­
tion.
If you’re hiring a contractor, make sure 
you explain exact specifications, get refer­
ences on the person you hire and get 
everything in writing.
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in our Salute to Small Business supplement / ^ 
due to hit the streets soon.
Deadline is fast approaching — call Lori, Jean ; 
or Bruce today to ensure your business is included in our
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j should start witli 
very little effort in
the spring.
However, because of tlie 
various damp conditions in 
which they are stored, we can­
not guarantee it will do so.
A lot can happen in three or 
fourmonths.
The steps we at Grant’s 
Small Motors have taken to en­
sure proper storage will defi­
nitely increase the chances of 
success.
The ideal spot for winter 
storage should be dry and out 
of the wind and cold.
Metal sheds are not the best 
because they “sweat’ -— that is, 
they create a lot of condensation.
The same happens when 
your lawnmower is covered 
with a plastic sheet
Remember: dampness is 
your mower’s worst enemy.
Not only does it get in the 
fuel system and prevent run­
ning, it can also cause rust on 
tlie cutting deck, seize cables, 
rust gas tanks and damage 
electrical systems.
The very best place to store 
your lawnmower is in your liv­
ing room. Nobody has actually 
done this, so I recommend the 
second best place, the base­
ment Next is the garage. Next 
to that is the wooden shed out 
back.
If those aren’t possible, try 
under the porch beside the fire 
wood with those huge, ugly 
spiders my mechanics love to 
find hiding in the cooling fins.
Bad gas or stale gas has be­
come the most common repair 
problem in recent years.
Today’s fuel has a very 
short storage life. It can begin
to go stale in about sbc weeks.
Stale gas smells like var­
nish. It will eventually turn to 
varnish, plug fuel filters, disin­
tegrate ftiel lines, harden di­
aphragms and block off all 
small passages in your carbu­
retor.
Gas m'lxed with oil goes 
stale even faster than straight 
gas. And it all goes stale faster 
in hotweatlier.
So what can you do to avoid 
gas-related trouble?
1. Turn off the fuel cock 
and run the engine until the
carb is dry. Tliis is for short­
term storage — up to about a 
montli.
2. Don’t nibi too much at a 
time; i.e. don't buy five gallons 
of gas to do a half hour’s work.
3. Use a fuel preservative. 
Tliey work. But double tlie rec­
ommended dose. They say one 
ounce per gallon. I say two 
ounces. And be sure to mix it well.
4. Drain file gas out and run 
it out. Tliis is for long-term 
storage.
5. Use premium. It seems 
to last longer, and for two-
stroke engines I insist on it
6. Complain to the oil com­
panies. Not me. Tliey’re the 
guys selling tliis junk.
Now, what do you do if your 
mower doesn’t start v/hen you 
try it in die spring?
Don’t call me yet! It proba­
bly just needs a little extra
prime to get things jump 
started. Try a cap full (about a 
teaspoon) of gas down the 
Uiroat of the carburetor.
If that doesn’t work, or you 
don’t know what a carburetor 
is, let alone how to find its 
throat, then by all means call 
me. We’ll talk.
Preparing roses for winter
When high winds are forecast, take your secateurs, pull on a 
warm jacket and a pair of stout gloves, and head out to cutback 
long branches to about a metre in lengdi.
This will prevent them fi-om rubbing against one another, or a
fence.damaging the bark and allowing die possible introduction
of disease. Harvest any buds diat may be evident, and bring them 
inside to open, or put them in a jar of water in die fi-idge, to be 
brought out wherf the snow falls to impress guests! , ^ ^:
But first rake up all fallen.leaves right down to die bare soil, 
and garbage diem! If we haven’t already had heavy rains, soak ;
the earth arounil your plants and let the open hose drizzle for half ^ 
an hoiir on each rose before applying a mulch of seawepd; com-: 
post, bark or aged manure about three inches deep. This should 
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ach spring, gera- 
niunn plants seem to 
. get more ex5>ensive,
__ so it makes good
sense to try to save some of the 
ones we ab eady have.
You can either take slips 
now, root them, and over-win­
ter them inside, or dig up the 
parent plants before frost, and 
save them, taking your cut­
tings in the spring. Let’s have a 
look at oiif options.
If you favor saving 
WHOLE PLAOTS:
When frost is imminent, up­
root your plants, shaking off 
much of the soil, and cutting
back long, dangling roots to 
about eight inches. Making 
sure you have plants of the 
same color, place three of them 
together in tlie same pot, pack 
soil around them, water well, la­
bel, and put them in a place 
where they won’t freeze during 
the whiter.
Abasement, near a vrindow, 
would be ideal. A greenhouse 
would be wonderful, or a sun- 
room, but if all else fails, put 
them in the garage, and if we 
have a really cold spell, toss a 
blanket over them until tem­
peratures moderate.
. If your plants have become 
' very “leggy” you could cut 
them back to save space. Tliey
will put out lots of new growth 
when it warms up in spring. 
Water during the winter only if 
tliey become very dry.
If you prefer to take cuttings 
now, you have the advantage of 
small plants which will fit on 
window-sills. By spring, espe­
cially if you keep pruning out 
the centres of new grovrth, you 
should have sturdy, bushy 
plants ready for tlie garden.
To MAKE CirriTNGS:
Use a sharp paring knife to 
cut off (on a slant) the top four 
inches of branches, making 
your cut just below a leaf. Nip 
off all leaves but one or two at 
the top, keeping the centre
knot of tiny leaves intact.
Dip the base of each cutting 
in rooting hormone, shake off 
the excess, and bury it about 
an inch and a half deep in 
damp builder’s sand.
You should be able to get five 
cuttings in a four-inch poL Put 
your pots over a source of “bot­
tom heat” if at all possible, but 
not over heat vents from the fur­
nace. A heating pad set on 
'lov?” works. Keep barely moist, 
and when new growth appears, 
transfer rooted cuttings to indi­
vidual four-inch pots.
Discard cuttings whose base 
has turned black, but those still 
green may be returned to the 
sand for another try.
By Helen Lang
Review Columnist
■ You have a choice: You can 
do nothing. You can plant fall 
rye (in late October), or you 
can lay newspapers on top of 
beds, to be dug in next spring.
The fall rye is called “green 
manure” since, when dug in 
next spring, it adds nutrition to 
your soil arid makes it iighter 







Newspapers (spread at least 
six sheets deep) will completely 
smother weeds, and when dug 
in; bulk up your soil. You would 
have to weigh the papers down 
with rocks until such time as 
they are sodden and should re­
main in place.
This covering is reputed to 
attract earthworms to the soil 
surface, underneath them, 
which has to be great for the 
soil. My concern with the news­
paper covering is not so much 
that it is unsightij^, but that it 
“ could be a safe haven for slugs. = 
|^ginva!don,hqweveri should, 
“just occur fo’ourid tide edges of 
the papeisfand could he bru- 
’ folly dealt with next spririg! “ ^
V peals: i to my enwronriienM 
urges by doing a useful job of
recycling, as well.
HINTS:
N To protect tulip bulbs from 
squir rels, cover the top of pots, 
or plantings, with chicken wire, 
which will allow foliage to grow 
through, while keeping the 
squirrels atbay.
V To keep squirrels out of
your bird feeders, wrap your 
feeders in chicken wire, which . 
still allows small birds to enter 
but keeps the fouMegged fel­
lows out.;, ; , ^
> V Plarri; tulip and daffodil 
bulbs about six inches deep. 
This will alldw ydu to put in an­
nuals riiKt spring without first 
removing the bulbs.
W Barit up a hot orhvo,hr a 
hanging basket, with winter 
hansies;“prinnroses and 
; hereririts wioKshosfl (Jove that ti­
tle which is just a classy name 
for large, winter blooming Eng­
lish daisies). These could be 
moved into shelter if we have 
intense cold.
•\l Plant a largish pot with 
Siberian wallflowers, for sale 
now in many garden centres. 
These should flower in early 
spring to lift your heart when 
you are tired to death of those 
everlasting, soggy, grey days.
Revievv Columnist
(up to 12’xl.3’)
For the fixed rate of *489, our 
experienced interior design specialist will:
• provide quality paint (your colour choice) 
and paint your walls
* measure and install your choice of custorn-to- 
measure blinds
1/
Residential and Commercial Design
Interior Designer
Phonc/Fax: (250) 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-81 18
• supply and install your choice of carpeting 
from our wide range of Berber or Saxony, 
plus, remove and dispose of your old carpet
^''1
Save hundreds...m more paying a 
tradesman’s minimum charge -- they work 
for us on an hourly rate.
Save the hassles...you\kn\ with only 
one person from start to finish 
SaVe tjrne . wa can u.sually wrap up 
your job in about 8 hours
ManyVictoria Homeowners will get ripped off 
vvhen they reroof their homes this year!
Herels the first sfsep to avoid this happening to you.
Call 385-7663 [ROOF] to hear 
a rucoided message, at no cost, 
tliat explains how to get your FREE 
“Consumer Awareness Report on Roofing" 
(Von don't nvti Imve to Milt to a human Mng)
l.afoer riKWii benffit from ihf siime 
rxcelltat irtvingB. C»ll fordetwils,
'ij I*© sf I
• .SrtMri Rf»|m<:TlllN» Al'VlV 
,t,f .V/nr, /»r VtHitih
* y questions to ask a roofing contractor * 
(befoi-e you invite tl'iem Into your home)
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If you plant sweet peas that 
are all pink, theri Ypur seeds 
may be “saved arid“ '^ 
planted next year, will surely, 
give you pink sweet peas.
However, if your sweet peas 
are mbeed colors, the seed you 
save will produce flowers dif­
ferent in color than tliose you 
grewthisyear.Thisisbecause 
they will have been cross-polli­
nated.
This also holds true for 
beans, tomatoes, squash, cu­
cumbers, peas, marigolds, zin­
nias, nasturtiums —• any fruit, 
vegetable or annual tliat bears 
flowers.
Bring die seed heads inside 
when Uie plant turns dry and 
brown. Dry the seed heads in 
a warm place, spread out on a 
cookie sheet, one layer deep, 
for about 10 days.
Once thoroughly dry, rub 
the pods betv/cen your palms, 
(lield over a tea towel, so tliey 
don’t bounce all over the 
floor), then pour lliern into a 
dryjan
Add some kitty litter (se­
cured In a small cloth bag), to 
absorb any possible moisture, 
screw the jar lid on tightly, and 
store in a cool place.
If you have room in your 
fridge (not (he freezer) this 
seems to work for me. Store 
any seed left over from this 
spring's planting, in tlui same 
way, only leave them in llieir 
Individual paper packages for 
easy Identification.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Most seeds will be viabk 
for at least one extra year, bui 
always buy ti esli onion, leek 
and riarsnlp sc-eds oncli siiiing
-
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Tips for indliig a q^allied eonticidor
’ioM
poorly insulated 
home is often drafty 
in tlie winter and un- 
. comfortable and ex­
pensive to heat and cool year- 
round.
If you are not too entliusias- 
tic about spending time in your 
attic, but feel that it’s time to 
improve your insulating sys­
tem, hiring a qualified insula­
tion contractor might be for 
you. Here are some tips to help 
you find a contractor who can 
install an insulating system that 
saves energy and reduces util­
ity bills;
• Ask friends, family and 
your local Better Business Bu­
reau for contractor references.
* Make sure the contractor 
is licensed and has no previous 
complaints against his or her
â A good contractor 
can install an 
insulating s^tem 
that saves on energy 
and utility bills
company, llie Better Business 
Bureau can provide tliis infor­
mation, as well as a contractor- 
reliability report and company 
. information and history.
o Look for a contractor who 
is certified and who demon­
strates expertise in energy ef­
ficiency and installing high-per­
formance insulating systems. 
These insulation contractors 
are current on local energy 
codes and issues, and carry
die proper insurance and li­
censes.
• Request local references 
from tlie contractor, and follow 
up with those homeowners. 
Ask tlie contractor about work 
experience and the types of 
jobs he or she has completed, 
as well as for a job bid. Make 
sure you are comfortable with 
the contractor’s knowledge of 
codes, energy-efficient build­
ing techniques and the quoted 
bid.
® Ask the conti-actor for a 
certificate of insurance. The 
contractor’s insurance should 
include workers’ compensa­
tion, fire and extended cover­
age, and commercial liability 
insurance.
• Once you’ve found a qual­
ified insulation contractor, ask
By Hector Brouillette
Slegg Heating
Slegg Lumber is a locally 
owned and operated company 
which has provided this area 
with quality products and ser­
vice since 1954.
For more than seven years, 
our'Heating and Ventilation 
Department has ^own to 30 
employees, including govern­
ment ti*ained and licensed gas 
fitters, sheet metal techni­
cians, mechanical engineer, in­
floor heating specialist and 24- 
hour service technicians.
One showroom has over 20 
burning units on display, and 
salespeople to ensure that you 
get just what you need. All our 
work is completely guaran- 
:',teed.' ■'
We provide sales, installa­
tion and service for wood and 
gas fireplaces, inserts and 
stoves, furnates and, sheet, 
v metal duct, heat pumpsl im
floor heating, heat recovery 
ventilation with Name Brands, 
Bryant Osburn, Heat N Glo, 
Kingsman, Rheem Rudol, Gi­
ant State Empire, Hunter, Hol­
land Grill. Residential, Com­
mercial, Retrofit, New Con­
struction. : ;
Slegg Heating is a natural 
gas qualified dealer. /
Visit our shov/room at203- 
2031 Malaview Ave., Sidney.
Phone 6554)661 or fax us at 
; 6554)672. ' ^ :
him/her to develop a confract 
that includes: building plans 
and sjiecifications; start and fin­
ish dates; total costs Gabor and 
material) and payment sched­
ule; warranties and guaran­
tees; and the contractor’s ad­
dress, phone number, profes­
sional license and insurance 
policy number. Tie contract is 
an official document that guar­
antees the contractor’s work.
TheHouseDressing
c o M P A N Y I N e.
A selectioyi of 
^ rustic harvest 
. ^ tables, chairs,
^ armoirs cG more!
^ Still room in our 
classes. Call us!
5„45%
Cashable GIC 6/18 Montli Term
DOUG WEDMAN, C.F.iy
£ONTAINtRl»ENTOlSSS|E^^^
For a whole new look — accessorize!
ByMteSzegsdiCove
The.House Dressing Co. j
Quick fixes are simple ideas 
tliat are easy and usually inex­
pensive, but yield great results.
Change your cushion covers 
for some yummy autumn col­
ors, or some brighter colors tliat 
will cheer you on rainy days.
A simple favorite table cover 
can become a temporary vrin- 
dow treatment by using a ring 
with a clip to attach the table 
cover and slide onto a rod.
The sags between each clip 
look great and give fullness.
Candles are a welcome ad­
dition. Try sinking piil^ or vo­
tive candles in an interesting 
bed of pinto beans or lentils, 
also try Tots of rose hips 
trimmed from stems, or cran­
berries in water with pillar can­
dle in the centre.
Agieat functional accessory 
is a decorative photo box that 
will hold and organize your 
photos by category so you can 
find tliem when you wish. 
Choose a color to co-ordinate 
with your candles and cushion 
covers.
Consider adding one style 
of dinner dishes like six pasta 
bowls in a hiango color, or a 
yummy yellow and layer with
yoiir existing dinner plate for a 
new look. •
Table runners allow you to 
have as many guest settings at 
your table that will fit witliout a 
placemat for every sitting, sav­
ing you money.
Choose a solid color, 
chunky weave, or a playful 
print in standard 36", 54” and 
72" lengtiis.
Add a napkin to each place 
setting to co-ordinate with the 
runner.
Skip the need for a napkin 
ring and just knot the napkin 
and lay it on toi) of the dishes. 
Maple leaves Jire fun sprinkled 
on die table as well!
S
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man credited with naming Sidney Island
By Brad R^omson
"hen the Admiralty dispatched Captain George Van­
couver to re-establish British cMms in the vicinity of
, , Vancouver Island, tlie need for accurate charts and
navigational information became urgent. With this in mind, two 
ships, the HMS Herald, and its tender, the HMS Pandora, were 
sent to do hydrographic surveys of Juan De Fuca and Haro 
straits at the southern tip of Vancouver Island, arriving in 1846.
Captain Henry Kellett of the Herald at this time named Sid­
ney Island, after which the present town of Sidney was dubbed.
Born the son of John Dalton Kellett of Clonacody on Nov. 2, 
1806 in the county of Tippera-y, Ireland, Henry Kellett [later 
Vice-Admiral Kellett] entered the navy in 1822, and ser ved in 
the West Indies for five years.
Appointed to the HMS Eden in 1827 -— where he would re­
main until the summer of 1831—he was promoted to lieu­
tenant Sept. 15,1828. Later in 1831, he joined the compliment of 
the HMS Etna, a surveying vessel, under the command of the 
notorious Captiun Edward Belcher.
[Captain Belcher “was active, intelligent, inventive, bombas­
tic, querulous, warlike and forthright. He qu^reled with his se­
niors and abused his juniors. In three and a half years in Etna
he court-mar tialled the majority of his officers, whom he
thought formed a ‘ring’ against him. He himself was also court- 
martialled and acquitted, altliough Their Lordships were loth to 
give him a further command,” wrote Rear-Admiral G. S.
Ktchie.] . ,1
Remaining on the until she was paid off in 1835, Kellett^
received the cominand of HMS Starling, the tender to the//MS 
Sulphur, which began a survey of the west coast of South Amer- 
ica. When r
Herald, left, and Torch at sunset; boats towing the lat­
ter, 1852 oil on panel by James Glen Wilson.
invalided, Kellett was placed in temporary command of the ship 
until Belcher arrived to take over. _
In 1840, Kellett commanded the Starling across the Pacific to 
China, “where as surveyor and pilot” he distinguished himself 
in the operations against Canton in 1841, and was “present at 
the fall of Shanghai.” For his services in China, he was pro­
moted to the rank of Commander on May 6,1841, and then to 
Captain on Dec. 23,1842.
Returning to England in the summer of 1843, Kellett would
remain tliere until receiving command of the HMS Herald, a 28- 
gun small frigate, in February 1M5, which was commissioned
as a surveying vessel in the Pacific.
"The only object of particular notice when fitting out, was our 
being the last vessel of war to wave our caps to the ill-fated Ter­
ror and Erebus, Franklin’s expedition,’’ on route to discover the 
Northwest Passage, wrote William Chimmo, a midshipman on 
the Herald. This event would later become an important factor
in Captain Kellettis career. .o.r
Ihe Herald left Plymouth Sound on June 26,1845, accompa­
nied by its tender, the HMS Pandora, under the command of
Ueutenant-Commander James Wood.
The two ships made several stops on their way to Vancouver 
Island finally arriving at Fort Victoria on June 13,1846. During 
the months of June, July and August, the ships were occupied m 
surveying the Straits of Juan de Fuca and Haro. It was during 
this time that Captain Kellett, renamed Sallas Island to Sidney 
Island after Captain Frederick William Sidney, a fidend and col­
league in the Hydrographic Surveying department
[Sidney had joined the Navy in 1833, and served in several 
survey ships. He was well known for his ability> ^I'd moved up 
the ranks accordingly. He conducted surveys in the West In­
dies, and in 1861 arrived at Sydney, Australia for tlie sarne. Re­
tiring in 1868 when his eyesight f;^ed, Kellett drowned in 1874
when his boat overturned in a sudden squall.]
Richards had renamed the Island iii 1859 during his surveys of 
the strrit, this holds little credence with the British Admirdty.
Several years ago. The Review quoted the following findings 
of the Admiralty, while inquiring about this question:
“Prior to 1845 this island was named Sallas Island. During
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Offering our regular menu as well 
as a fabulous daily spedaL
2270 Harbour Rcl.
Make Thanksgiving 
even more special this 
year (and easier on 
you) with delicious 
dinners prepared for 
you and yours at any 
of these fine 
restaurants on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Open Tuesday to Saturday 
11:30 am to 7:30 pm 
Fridays till 8:00 pm
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Today's students are tomorrow's leaders. But to 
guarantee a bright future, they need greater access 
to education. They also need the job search skills that 
will help them reach their?gddls. fe n^ sure that
. gduiCatiort
education and careers. Information is available through 
a Web site, a toll-free information line, local informa­
tion exhibits, Youth Link, a directory of Government 
of Canada programs for youths, and seminars and 
conferences held in coihmuhities through Canada.
'.ScBioolNei.;v'''
Canada's SchoolNet helps connect the country's 16,500 
schools, 3,400 public libraries, and 460 First Nations 
schools to the information highway. It links over
• new Canada Study Grant for students with 
dependants
• for part-time students, a new deduction for child 
care expenses and the ability to claim the 
education tax credit
• Canada Millennium Scholarships to more than 
100,000 students a year, over 10 years, 
beginning in 2000
Helping JiidiyldjjalsJ^R^
• new tax credit for interest paid on student loans
students repay their loans, and extension of 
interest relief over a longer period of time
and resources. This enables educators and learners 
to develop the skills needed in the global economy.
For more information on these programs and services, 
or information on youth employment, please call
Visit the Youth Resource Network Web site at;
wwiw,yoiiit:li.gc.ca
Or visit our Web site at:
vimrw.canadja.gc.ca
principal for those in serious financial difficulty 
Th® Youth JnforinMbn Initiative
m
information so they can make decisions about their
m
Ymilli r Wniiti 
itymiMH I t’lliHol Slruieiiy liiiiiu'HKi'
Ulc-
' v.’f T'') '■ t. t
: r ' :n' i't n ^r y I M i' I M • > , it ■» r '«' M V 'I A.» t * ' i 'It H
JCellett the first to sean
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26
the years 1845 -1851 a Captain Kellett carried out a large scale 
survey, and in the Admiralty charts of that period Captain Kel­
lett called the island Sidney. The Admiralty states that there is 
very little doubt that at some time between the years 1845-1851, 
Captain Kellett re-named the island Sidney. The char ts of Cap­
tain Richards were consulted by the Admiralty but they think
28 PENINSUU NEWS REVIEW
there is no reason to believe that he re-named the island. Ca|> 
tain Richards’ charts refer only to Sidney Island. No mention is 
made of Sallas Island.
“There was a Captain F. W. Sidney employed as a surveyor 
during tlie years 1842 -1869. It is believed that Captain Kellett 
renamed the island Sidney in recognition of this contemporary 
surveyor. Ihis was a well-known feature of the time. Apparently 
it is always difficult to give an exact reason for the naming of an
firanklin 8ocpedition
island — the charts seldom give a real clue. The Admiralty 
feels, however, that in this case the naming of Sidney Island
must be credited to Captain Kellett. on t
The surveys of the area were discontinued on Aug. 29, tlie 
fog being so dense and continuous that little was accomplished. 
On SepL 2, the Herald mA Pandora set sail with plans to return 
after completing surveying the coast from San Fr^cisco to
South America. ,, x,
It is at this time that Sir John Franklin’s Northwest Passage 
exploration enters Kellett’s career. As there was no news from 
the exploration for a number of years, the Admiralty was re­
quested to order a search for them. The Herald was the first ship 
overseas to be ordered to conduct a search. The two ships were
AUTO PARTS Lm
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15 Years Experience In Automotive Repair, 
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655-7088
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Serving/ the Island Since 1956
• Sales • Now & Used • Consignments
• Parts & Accessories • Service
• Propane • Sani-Stalion
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When the cold weather 
comes, most o us slow down a 
little and do some of that good 
old Canadian grumbling. Your 
car battery is no exception.
Your engine is more 
dependent on electrical power 
than ever before. It seems as, 
though eyery single engine 
fimctipn nins off a computer.
All those computers, 
electrical clocks^ etcmaimtain 
a power drain bn the batteiy,
- wheither you; driy^ the car or 
hot; That'^
sometimes end up with a flat 
battery (eyen if youydidn't; 
leave the lights on) after a 
prolonged aki: trip, ;fpr 
'example.’';-;';';
Here are some common 
questions and answers, 
reported by Car Care Canada:;
What's the white powder 
that I see on my battery 
terminals?
That power is corrosion, 
and it acts as an insulator. 
When you get enough of it on 
the battery posts, no current 
can get through and your car 
won't start. You can clean it off 
with a wire brush, or with 
battery post cleaners available 
at all automotive stores, You 
can also clean off your battery 
with a solu tion of baking soda, 
which will counteract the acid 
in the electrolyte, When the 
posts are clean, give them a 
coating of battery terminal I 
grease, to keep the corrosion j 
from recurring.
My battery is called 
maintenance free, but it isn't 
really, is it?
Actually, yes. Ollier than 
keeping corrosion off the 
lenninals, there is very little 
you need to do to a good 
battery. It's no longer 
necessary to check each pot 
and top up with distilled 
water, The battery pretty 
much liolds its own electrolyte 
level. Here's bow the battery 
works; it consifitH of lead oxide 
on the positive plates, lead on 
the negative plates, 
submerged in an elecirolyle 
(efilute sulfuric acid). The 
chemical iyaclion between the 
plates within the elecirolyle 
creale.s the electricity, and the 
reaction reverses when the 
battery is charging so that the 
c Cl ni p 0 n e n t s regenerate
themselves,
was rccGivcd (1848) for the Herald to procoed north to .
Behring’s Strait to begin searching eastward toough the Arctic.
The Pandora accompanied the ifera/d until May 11, when it 
received instructions from Kellett to proceed to tlie Strmt of 
Juan of Fuca to complete the survey there. The Herald itself 
proceeded to the Arctic, where the ship and crew spent the 
summers of 1848,1849, and 1850, searching for Franklin s 
party. Although Ae searches were unsuccessful, the explo­
ration and surveying done during that time were productive.
During the summer of 1850, the Herald met up with tlie 
HMS Investigator, under Commander Robert M’Clure.The In­
terprise, under Gapt^ Richard CoUinson, who had previously 
served with Kellett during the war with Ghina.
It has been I
reasons--------- ---------------------
his party, and/or discovering the Northwest Passage. Briefly 
stated, it is argued that M’Clure purposely took a shorter and 
more dangerous route to the area; beating the taster Enterprise.
Upon meeting with the Herald, M’Clure stated his superior, 
Captain Gollinson, must have gone ahead without him, aid that 
he should carry on north in pursuit C ^ i i ;
Rear Admiral Noel YMght wrote tlie followng aboutti^^ 
frontation;
' “Henry KeUett; an oldMeridmd^ 
not agree with M’Clure’s contention that the Enterprise had 
gone on ahead, and was at first iricliried to retan the/«best^otor 
under his orders, but he eventually yielded... andallow^ him
; to pfekeed; then chMged his mind
‘Had you not better wat forty-eight hours?’ To which M’Glure 
replied, i'lmpoftaht duty; Cannot upon ihy oTvn respon^ 
and carried on.
' ‘Very shortly the Herald^d^ out of sight, and M’Gl^e had 
accbmpTished his purpose [of an independent cbnimand]. He 
pfobablyfhought that that was the last he would see of Kellett, 
for the latter’s v/ay l^ south aid west, [back to Britain] whilst' 
M’Clure was preparing to head eastaid north; so there seemed 
no chance of the twain encountering each other again in the 
Arctic; but curiously enough they did."
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T
his has been a busy enormous creature in a wheel- lively rare. But they eat
week for us. We had barrow ofcorn. It’s about tliree bugs and snails, so aren’t
a delivery of soil inches long, and resembles a ALL bad!
which turned out to cross between a beetle, a lo- Linda also came up with 
be a good deal larger than an- cust and a cockroach. Its an answer for Ginny C.,
ticipated. It now covers a fair black and hideous, and going who had brown spots on her
nortion of what we lauehinplv on its way to Linda GUkeson, geranium leaves. Ginny had
SS ourCntlLn.’^ / my friendly entomologist, who looked at these under a mi-
When this soil is soread out will take one look and say. Oh croscope and found minuteandplaSt“rass^^ that’s a Lesteroperous dig- fransp^ent worms, which
end up with a REAL lawn, in- nater” and I’ll look wise and Linda identified as leaf g,,
stead of the knobby, root-filled, say, “Oh, of course. How silly nemetodes. ^
mossy, half-bare place we now of me not to recognize it. The way to ehmin^e
have. It has also allowed me to .This thing is HUGE, man. ii h r. h ' r r- >-
fill a lot of pots which I now Linda has identified it as a host plants, the whole ^ j
hope to plant with pansies, “I^thocerus,” commonly thing, either by Ijurning, \ 
bufbs, and primroses. known as a “gian^ater bug’’ or putting them m a plas- Q&erthemrdmFmce , i
Himself csme out to help or a‘Toe Biter.” They gener- tic bag and dropping
andmovedhlotofsoiltothe ally fly at night, and are found them in the garbage. you’d likely find you have the
front of one bed so that I can around ponds, but are rela- Don’t try to make cuttings, as same problem next year.
put in several Oregon grapes, .........................
which seem to like it under 
our big pine trees. He also 
planted (for the first time ever)
20 crocus bulbs, and seemed 
thrilled, so he’s going to be 
asked to put in a bunch of 
, tulips as well.
He gotioose with the top­
pers : and the secateurs the 
other day, and we nearly came 
to blows. He loves to cut 
things back. I love to let tliem 
grow. And so it starts!
I say, “Honey, that’s really 
enough.” ;He grunts, m“OK,” 
and keeps right on cutting.




Family Owned & Operated
- Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am to 6 pm 
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
sharing a garden is it? v
Every garden column is ? 
filled with ideas for planting 
bulbs, so I’ll give you a break, 
except to suggest you plant 
two really wonderful species, 
both of tliem small bulbs 
which multiply satisfactorily, 
and bloom year after year.
The first is amenone 
“blahda,” which may be pale 
blue, pink or white and grows 
no more tlian Uiree inches tall. 
Ours bloom under our Italian 
prune tree, and are finished 
about tlie time it is in full leaf.
'llie second is Brodiaea 
laxa, whose flowers are a vivid 
sky blue and held in clusters 
on slender stems about ten 
inches tall. Brodiacas flower 
somewhat later than 
anemones. T'hcy come in 
packages of 20, and I've 
Iilanted them in two |K)ts with 
10 in each.
One tiling I've learned from 
recent reading is that you 
don't need to fertili/e bulbs 
when you plant them, since 
they are complete when yon 
buy them, lltcy only need fer­
tilizer AFTER flowering, to 
help form next year's blooms, 
Carolyn K. has found an
ioimmi
WTERM





QQD(0 xop c^Qrx 'J ^ ^ i c t •
The good news is that deposit levels are reduced: jtist 50 for containers .
up to and including 1 litre and 200; for containers bigger than 1 litre, - 
"Getting your deposit refund is easy when you follow these simple steps.
Up to atasS rutmUS: KsTm '
Save vour BC bought ready-to-drink beverage containers from softSnetareUnig y i i ft 
drinks to juice. Containers for milk and milk substitutes of all types and
_... nil mrtri nf Irlll
'I/
y
-.lis time, by Degosfation.
Sort at home by the deposit you paid: 50; or 200:. The more sorting you
...I. Unnnn facial- (lAiir i/icif tn th<:> IPtf:>l'iirri.i..ir'^.Ceritfrf* VA/ill be Alchholic
ut*v Wl aUU V^Ut llPli s> will UV WIf w r
refund levels may vary. They are not accepted at grocery stores.
Once your used beverage containers are sorted, cash bm in at any 
Return-lf^ Centre. So for a change, and a change for the belter,
■; to; RetUrn-ltP;; ^
Ifop more informatioh and the location of the Return-IP Cen^ 
you please visit our website at wwv\AencorpinG.wm or call us toll free ol 
;;J-B00-"330'%67" V,
II. , i ' I
A UomragD Container B&tmn System,
.............................. , . ,lrS00-330-0;07 wwvif.oiicorplnc.com
pi;'"
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o ffering: hillJj , /
StrVUtSiLiOK
Olga • Stephanie •Andrea
655-3443
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All phases foundation to roof including 
elecificsl, plumtsng. bathroom and 
basement conversions. ,
655-4518





No Job Too Big or Small For a Free 
Estimaie for any of your Painting Needs.















•SIDH£Y'S LAm£ST AUTO PAKTS STORB’
• Starters A AltematofS * Brakes • Filters 
• Shocks • Dupont Paiitts * Hydraulic Hose • ,tjtiocKS u I' mi • ri ar uu n
' • W'elding Supplies • Tools • Batteries '
7 DAYS A WEEK ....... - . ,
656-0123
Mills Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd. Hip®’ ,,;,'
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY 
Bevan at Fifth ’
Visit our Website at v/ww.sidneyauio.bc.ca.
(^otswoU'
Courteous, Professional Service 
Baths/Kitchens My Specialty
Sen/ing Sidney SSaanich Peninsula
:FR^
Chris Lee:7655-6521
A soggy field didn’t seem 
squad in
lied back from a 2-0 deficit, 
was available by The Review's press time.
PAUL WYKE PHOTO
1. The locals ral- 
S. No final score
1 BIlB&jh
me mm Shop”
Marina Court on 2nd Street ;
11
Sidney
Sidney’s Over-30s men’s soccer team trav­
elled to Nanaimo Sunday as play in the O-30s A
die season.
,,^TTie^irst 1.— 
chances fbi'boUv sides;; Nanairrio 
blood oh a narrow, angled shot that found the 
top cor ner.
the box past a sprawlinggoal keeper.
score remained loiotted during the sec­
ond half, with Scoremasters exerting control 
and going forth on a header by Paul Smith in 
•.minute 70.
‘ Scoremasters’ keeper Steve Gibb denied tlie 
Nanaimo team a late equalizer with several
game-saving stops as time ran out
Check out the Scoremasters game this 
Sund^ IQ a.m,^ Blue HeronJ^kwhen they
r t^e on thd pererinM pb^rh6use,;^c;;V^sL ,
Sati|^ th^ urj^
Ids time to lace up your r unners and hit the 
road.
The Peninsula Track and Field Asspciajion 
is ready to start pounding die pavemdrit in 
cross country runs, and if you have the urge 
torun, you cani join.
Cross country runners meet twice a week 
for one hour each time; Runners aged nine 
and up are encouraged to join.
If yOu would like more information, such as 






I Saturday Mass .. 5:00 pm
Sunday Mass,..,...... 10:30 a.m,
WItBHLY H AiJullHon>0'UK.H(p» ': I 
■ , ,, YOUlllAUIvltoS .
/ , Kkl'i CWlJ (Awwii)';
1 MOmiLV" {lUiwm'MlnioKV (liot),
HilU' i: .Mwi'dFfillowtililp >’ ■;
. WMflen'd f’pllowihiii
■ hrmotornformailon conincir, s
PASTOn SPKHCKH«PASTOR OEOROE
652-2723
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
. 7726 W. Saanich Road 
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A GOOD NEWS SUNDAY
j An Intofoonwaiiofifll Seivicd „„10,3() a.m, j 
/lusic; Ail Ihinys Bnglil & Boauiilul, 
"‘MnRullor
JOIN US
Tho Word: Rov. Sievo Horshoy 
The Music: Martin James
Fidh & Mninviow, Sidnciy......|
||^ 656-3213 '™"
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Culira Avenue
I Holy Communion.......... „..,fl;16, n.m.
ISungEuchnitel
I Sunday Sohool/Nursory.... 10:00 a m,
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHAPEL
792 Sea Drive, Brcnlwood Bay 
10:00 o.rri, EVERY SUNDAY 
NURSEIlV.SUNOAySCIIOOl 
; AHoyoutimiHisiniM
Rov. Mark Davison 662-3060
SI JOHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposIlQ Doop Crwo School)' 







Ml t OiDO i,m.......,v„Worihlp
«UNPAY SCHOOL I NURSERY . ^ 
Conw Join Our Qrowlng Momhip
Rov. Barbara Young 656-2241
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Rev.lrdorWillianw 6S2’43II
Youth Pallor David Culhrit
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SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD. 
- DEMTORISTS -
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
• miNSS - SAMI DAY! • REPAIRS IN A HURRr!
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-3S23 4
‘" d) ;Lucillf, Michele, Sharon,“SSndy 
FRONT: Betty, ChrisJ Maureen and Cindj
BRENTWOOD
■ PAUL WYKE PHOTO V r
a,'
M Barely into the season, players are already in the top
With just four games under their blades, the 
Peninsula Panthers Vancouver Island Junior 
Hockey League team find themselves fourth in 
point standings in the eight-team league.
The Panthers --who have just signed affilia­
tion agreements with the Victoria Salsa BC 
Hockey League, and tlie Midget Triple A Victo­
ria Racquet Club — also have two players in the
top 10 of the points race. ;:
Tom Kosic, 18, is in eighth place with nine 
points — eight points behind the leader with 17 
— and^Blake Munroe, also 18, is standing in 
10th place with eight points.
The Panthers play their next game Friday, 




tied I^kehill with 
^ no goals scored at
iMiiviv either end. Tlie
^ ' ' Prospect Lake
team overtook the
Peninsula girls’ 
soccer over tlie 
October 3 and 4 
weekend pro­
duced lots of ac­
tion:
House
League Peninsula Buddy Toys 3-0,
White, 1-Red, 2; Yellow 1-Gray, OiWliite, 1 UmimII:
-Blue, 2 Tlie Peninsula Flames burned Cordova Bay
with a final tally of 8 - 0.
I iNDF.ii Fir.nT , UmilUi
Cordova Bay over the Cheetahs (>-3 'PIkj Peninsula Red Rockets wore downed
IJNnKuNiNK: by Cowiclian 2-1, while the Gorge team took
Tlie Ixiopards pounced on the Pantlier8,tak- out the Village Gallery Tigers 4 - 2,
ing them out with a score of 5-1, Meanwhile, LlHOlilUil
the Hornets stung tlie Juan de Fuca team witli Peninsula dumped Saltspring 6 - 0 and then 
a final of 4-1, Bays United 4-0,
Are you the coach of a Peninsula sports 
team, or perhaps the parent of a player?
If so, tlie Pcnfiwn/rt Ncmw/ftww waiits to 
hearfromyou.
If you have the Inside scooii on the latest 
game, uiicoming adiedules, or just the scores, 
feel free to submit them to our office.
Sports synopsis or scores can bo faxed to 
71/C Ifcvicw at (i.50-552G, or dropfied off to our 
1 office nt972(i First Street, Sidney . , ,,, „.
Submissions will be ijrinl(.;d on a fir.sl-coimt, 
first-served basis as space allows,
ered for iiubllcation'in that week's edition.
Dtc Hwim reserves the riglit to edit for 
length and/or language, usage.
, If you think you have a great idea for a ^ 
sports feature, call either Paul or Lie at fifith
■;„llbL..V.............
get more out of life!
> feel valued and respected
> socialize with your peers
> be active in your community
> learn new skills
These benefits can be yours for a few 
hours a week of your time. Call Peninsula 










Call 6.’5.')-fr)8t) or fi.')(M)l!l4 for info










Elegant and inviting 5 bedroom, 4 level split nestled on a very peacelul and 
private one acre in prestigious Greenpark Estates. Southern exposure and 
remarkable views of the oceon, mountains, and Sidney-By-The-Sea. The yard 
borders a pork this provides plenty of extra privacy. Outdoor hot tub some 
hardwood and tile floors, large 2 cor garage, 3 fireplaces, family room plus o 
gomes room, office, gourmet style kitchen with cheery breakfast nook, built-in 
oven ond ronge, ondlots of picture windows to let the outdoors in. On a sofe 
and quiet cul-de-sac very convenient to all schools, transportation, nature trails, 
and Sidney. It’s a definite must see ot $369,900. Call me today for more details.
Br63thtaking view with over 80' of low bank waterfront, 
looking east & south to Mt. Baker and the Islands. Fully 
serviced and ready for your dream home at just $375,000. .





Situated in the Ardmore oreo convenient to golf courses, all schools, rec. 
centre, and Sidney is this lovely 3 bedroom, 3 both one level roncher on a 
..beautiful .93 , acre convenient to golf courses, rec. centre, all schools, 
transportation and Sidney. All appliances included, built in vac. system, heat 
pump with air conditioning, specious family room, security system, 2 car 
garage, patio plus a sundeck,: skylights, entertainment size living and dining 
rodm.-A home you shouldn't pass by seeing.. Asking . -
:$299,500.,Now reduced to $294,500! Call me y ■







This deluxe 3 bedroom. 3 bath, 1,819 sq.ft, home is located in a private 
and peaceful setting with beautiful green space. Livingroom features
ff"
recent upgrades such as the new kitchen, hardwood floors, carpets 
and skylights. Take in iovely views of the landscaped yard front the 
patio or balcony. This townhouse,is ideally located close to marinas, 





SIDNEY - 2 blocks from Beacon, 
3 bedroom, 3-bath, with legal 2 
bedroom suite, pic up info sheet 
I at 9685 Third Street,
This lovely Z bedroom, 3 bath townhome is elegant and bright with 
vaulted ceilings, walls of glass and a marble fireplace. It also boasts a 
sunroom, den arid large basement with a workshop. The rustic 
westcoast exterior is surrounded by the serenity of a picturesque 
pond and breathtaking nature trails.'! T ■
Ca// BARBARA ERIGKSON 
656-0911 (2^1 hrs.)
2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY





3 level exoctillve 
townhome. Mauler 
bctlroom has wnlk-iii 
osel, iloiible dosi, 





15 mins, to Sidney or 
Vidorla, this 3 be(l/3 
bath 1W)0 sri.fl. spill level 
home has H all for 
eomfiu l Si liK'iiikm, hi an 






• Uiw low down 
liayment
» Summer place 
lownhome
• rilcc(latSl85.(K)a,. 
with an asanmable 
$180,090 first ' 
initrlgaRe, M1*S
SOU) ALL MY 
INVEN'fORYI 
If yon are conslderlnR 
aelfliiK or buying idease 
lei merepresciU you.
1 am an experienced and 
Itnowledgeiibli' realtor, 




Yoii'll jpnrecialt' . the
COMKOKTAHl-b (iwn
'-as-r..*rsis
nistr btlrm llOAkrS jeileil 
lb, sen, sliowei iill 
'Am block
DFH Real Estate Ltd.-Sidney 656-0131 2395 Beacon Ave.






- 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 1,38 acreSj Brenwood Bay
■$208,800'...\.'.'; y.."
- Sidney in-law, try $10,700 down, $472/mo.
- 3 bedroom oceanview manufactured home
$149,900
























9 Commercial ® Re-Zoning 
® Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
« Buying or Selling
fteSIOSNTML & OOMUBM-IM. MtOOCmVA :
OUR TOP PRODUCERS FOR
September 1998
RALPH MEUSER TOM FISHER
real estate pro fessidnals.




Freshly redecorated Sidney family home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, family room, rec. 
room. Full basement with ground level 
entrance. Zoning allows for a legal suite. 






idsfig Lot (Sidney) -
Great area of town in a waterfront development. This lot is 
over 10,000 sq.ft., has great ocean views and is fully serviced 
and ready for your dream home. •
Call now for disclosure details.
iTOR/IflSHERl ;. MMWNTua t O&fMCMHU MOVCNm* ;f;.
Rolierfs Bay Beauty - $1S9300:
This great strata home has a mortgage helper down & generates an 
extra income of $550.00/month. Upstairs has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, L- 
shaped living-dining room and private backyard. All this on a quiet 
cul-de-sac within steps of the ocean. Try as little as $9,950.00 down 
with net payments of just $775.000/month. Cheaper than rent - call 









Sitting pretty on 1/2 acre, nr. bus route, recreation, .schools^ this 
2,950 sq. fl. 4 bdrm., 3 bath home has been extensively ' 
updated with no expense spared. Vaulted pine ceilings, 
skylites, yellow cedar roof, 3 fireplaces. Oak Country Kit( fam­
ily rm.i den, bar/rec. rm. (6 pc. awesome ensuite in huge master 
bdrm w/F.P.). Large treated cedar sun deck, security .system, 
sprinkler .system, dbl. garage PLUS private guest accomm. A 
very special home in a lovely, central location.
Private 2 Bdrm 
Townhouse 
ONLY $144,000
S-Facing corner unit, park- 
liko .sotting, nr. ocean, restau­
rants, shops, Sidney. Bright and serene; vaulted ceilings, gas 
F.P. 2 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 5 appl., skylight, BBQ patio. Pets OK. 
Ixits of .storage in unit plus a storage locker; guest package. 




I Granny's cottage on S. side of 
Sidney. Super location; ripe 
I for development. Nice lot with 
lane access to garage. Nr. tennis courts, parks, boat launch, bus 
roufxj, shopping. 1 bdrm., 1 bath home. Good starter, add 
on....excel, potential. - Don't lot the price .scare you ofll





Rancher with views. 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
great eat-in kitchen, 
separate dining, 2 car 










si!i0e person homea u a,
¥ one level 1431 sq.ft.
▼ 2 bedrooms ¥ 2 bathrooms 
¥ kitchen design to make live easier 
¥ cosy living area with fireplace 
¥ ground floor entrance
We also have two storey residences 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths
- IVIarlmas - WateirfroHt Pub; 
Fine Restaurants Beaches
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES., SAT, SUN., 1:30 - 4:30
for a special presentation 
Private appolnlmonls can bo arranged. 




RE/MAX MARKERNfi TEAM ~ 6550606.
RE/M.K fjAMohuN. Riior V ur.ActiN .vruiic, siDni:v
iniiirnni! www,rnl»,fiH/l)()n/(ltfi/yr«l» rMOtlfiO tit ,
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The Council of Ihe Town of Sidney invites interested residents to 
apply to serve on the comrnittee/commissions/boarts noted 
below.
Advisory Planning Commission 
Advisory Committee for Persons with Disabilities 
Economic Development Committee 
Environmental/Heritage Advisory Committee 
Police Advisory Committee 
Peninsula Recreation Commission 
Peninsula Water Commission
Sidney residents and business owners interested in serving on 
a committee should forward a written submission not later than 
Friday, October 30, 1998. Please ensure that your submission 
includes you name, address, home and business telephone 
numbers, history of community involvement, other relevant 
expertise and reasons for seeking an appointment.
Terry Krai, Clerk 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y7
seminar from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 24 at the Queen Alexaii- 
clra Centre (2400 Arbutus Rd.. Victoria). Cost is $40 per person, ad­
vanced registration is reciuirr^d. Cali AIWBC at (f)t)4) 588-7300.
n m at the Brentwood Bay Senior Centre (upsUiirs). All adults wel­
come. Don Scott, music director. Plwjse adl 652-9643 for information.
itiliscellaneous
It’s tlie final Peninsula Country Market of the season at the 
Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 Stelly’s X Road., Central Saanich) this Sat­
urday (Oct. 10) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Farm-fresh produce, breads, 
arts & crafts and more. October 10: Cpwpats by Joyce and music by 
Dave Harris. If it’s raining, look for us inside the RCMP barn.
Sidney Concert Series begins on I'riday, OcL 16,8 pan. at St. Lliz- 
abeth’s Catliolic Church, 10030 TTi’ird Street, Sidney. Inrst in the st- 
lies; The Two Pianos are Back, St. Cecilia Orchestra, featuring 
Stephen Brown, conductor with Susan de Burgh and Lo^a 
on piano. Tickets available at BigT Music (Sidney), and The Thought 
Shop (Brentwood Bay).
The Museum and the Archives, at 7910 Last Saanich Road, 
Saanich ton, are open to the public every Monday and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information, call 652-2126 or 656-5714.
Peninsula Singers practices have resumed in Legion Hall on Mills 
Road, North Saanich at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. New members being ac­
cepted. Tenors especially welcome. Phone 652-2035.
The Peninsula Community Association is now offering a free 
housing registry where local residents can post rental notices for 
suites, rooms or houses. If you have space for rent and would like to 
advertise on the PCA Housing Board call Lisa at 655-5309 or drop off 
a notice at 9751 Third St
Deep Cove Folk Club meets Friday, October 9 and the second Fri­
day of each month at St John’s United Church, 10990 West Sa^ich 
Road, 8 p.m. $4 admission includes refreshments. Guest musician 
this week: Colleen Eccelston, Celtic folk singer, Accappella special­
ist For information call Rick at 656-7191.
Music
Would you like to be a member of the Peninsula Singers? Phone 
Eric Westlake, conductor, at 652-2035. We would especially welcome 
tenors at this time.
The New Central Saanich Choir practice is every Tuesday at 7:30
Yon Be The Jndge
How Could He Leave Me Like This?
"Kaveer, my darling, You're home early. Let me getyou some tea." 
Pryianka hurried over to relieve her husband of his briefcase.;; ;; 
"Honey, your briefcase is so heavy. I know accountants 
must work hard. But you've been looking so tired
■ , •
. f Kaveer dropped: like ajump into his favorite wing 
I chair and stared into space. Just as Pryianka 
. brought the tea, Kaveer sprung up.
"Pryianka, what am 1 doing, lounging around 
:,Vike a partner-of The firm? Before 1 stait my 
'■ evening;fwork ;Fmust; go: down^ toiThe;, ^ 
garage and -ifix the car brakes. The/ve ^ 
been giving me trouble lately." Pryianka : 7
cleaned up the kitchen and then sat down 






;At 11 p.m. Pryianka woke upwith a start. ' .y:- 
"Kaveer? Where is Kaveer? Its; time .for ;. 
bed."' 'tY
She rushed down to the garage., .
"Why is it all dark? 1 know Kaveer likes to. ; ' 
save pennies, but even he cannot fix a car . 
without light." .
She turned on the light. Everything was still. 
Abnormally still.
Suddenly the horror set in,
"Kaveer! What is he doing, slumped over the wheel 
likethaf?"; ' ft : v, '
Pryianka dashed to open the car door,
The smell of exhaust firnnes overwhelmed her,
■ "Kaveer, Kaveer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!l!"
■ Wailing, Pryianka threw herself over Kaveers still body.
By Gtdire Bernsleiii
Based on Actual Court Cases
'WHY, WHY DID YOU DO 1171!!! WE WERE SO HAPPY. EVERYTHING 
WAS SO GOOD, WORK, CHILDREN, OUR MARRIAGE."
,,u,,.,j's terrifying screams woke up their teenage son. He rushed 
down to the garage. One glance, and he scrambled to the phone 
to call for help. !,;:;;::; ..'-ft .'T . -ft^ ; -;
,;"How could he leaveTnelike thi^", ^ :: ‘ . - ■
: The ambulance swept into the driveway, sirens- 
blazing.
Toojate. Kaveer was dead.
police rushed in soon after. Shaking their , 
heads, they examined the car.
: "No question.^ SuiciderGheckThisiouti The;;: 
;; guy connected a hose toithe, exhaust pipe, , 
led it Into the car^ and ciosed all jhetdoors.
. . Then he.ran the engine.'’^ :: ; ^
'! t Kaveer'slife ihsurahee refused to pay. i.:;
"We pay for accidents. Suicide isTiot an 
-'ft;-'accident.''-:, - -"-."'T";;'"-',-;
Devastated, and worried; for the future,; 
Pryianka sued the insurance company, ;:
In court, Pryianka spoke quietly, "Your 
Honor, this was a horrible;accident. Kaveer 
had no reason to commit suicide. But even if 
he did kill himself, his death is still an accident 
in the eyes of the law." Wiping a tear, Pryianka 
shuffled through papers. "Ontario law defines 
accident as'an incident in which the use or 
operation of an automobile causes an impairment;' 
That fits my husband's death. Please, it was accident."
The insurance company wouldn't budge. "Your Honour, 
let's face it, Kaveer committed suicide. Why else would a hose be 
connected to the exhaust pipe and fed into the car? A suicide is 
certainly no accident. An accident is a tornado or an icy road. We 
shouldn't have to pay for something like this," Y 
Should the insurance company pay Pryianka benefits? YOU! BE THE
Do you love to sing? Come and join the Saanich District Choir. 
Open to any studenEin the Saanich school district, including home 
school students, between grades sbe and 12. Rehearsals are Wednes­
days from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 Wal­
lace Dr. For info.,, call Kyla at 544-1452 or Mona at 652-1383.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW
■NOTICE ;IS HEREBY GIVEN■ that all persons^who; believeTheir. 
interest in property may.;be affected by an arnendment to the. 
“District of North Saanich Zoning By-law No. TSO, (1993)", by a by- 
lavv numbered 895, shall be afforded an opportunity to be.heard or 
to present written;submissions:at:a PUBLIC. HEARING to be held 
;in ,the,:G;ouhciLC;harhbefs of the;Municipal: Hall, 1620 Mills; Road, 
■North Saanich. B.C. on Monday, November 2, 1998 at 7:30 p.rn.
The purpose of proposed Zoning By-Lavv, No. 895, being “District 
■ioTNorth'Saanich Zoning ByTavv No. 750 (1993):^AmeridmehtByr:;: 
Law,(i998)rNo.:2“vis'to rezbhe the areadescribed as: ;; . T 
ft All that part:of ShoarHarbour which may be more fDarticularly* .;- 
;ft;described as commencing at the rfiosf southerly corner of Lot :p 
1, Plan 47476; Section 19, ;Ra;rige ft3 East, .North Saanich
.\,Distnct,''-',;ft;;;';''-'-'-'';;;'''t;'':*''.; ■■
, Thence 247“ 67; 37" for 30.0 metres, '
‘ft 'Thence 337“ 07'37" for 10.0 metres, ,
Thence 67“ 07' '37" for . 31.0, metresmore or less, to ari 
' intersection with the natural boundary.
Thence southerly and easterly along the natural boundary to 
the point of commencement.
Containing approximately 320 square metres more or less; from M-6 
(Non-Commercial Marine 2) to M-5 (Non-Commercial Marine 1). The 
rezoning, if approved, would permit the owners of the upland property 
described as Lot 1, Section 19, Range 2 East, Plan 47476 (Tryon 
Road) to construct a private moorage facility for recreational 
purposes. The area shown on the map below is the area proposed for 
rezoning.
JUDGE, Then look below for the decision.
Different insurance cotripanios of ten have different definitions of suoli 
things os ''accident'' or "suicide". In such circumstances, the wording in 
the policy has to bo considered very carefully.
Ian Morloy, lawyer
, ' A H 
ft l’,.1'^-'*''' SCOTT-MONCRIEFF & COMPANY





i;)cl Elttcrsnia Vft !
104-9710 Second Sireet, Sidney 
www.scoU-moncrieff.bc.ca
ft ’’PRYIANKA, YOU.GET THE BENERTS. Although ovidonc© shows your husband coirmltted suicide 
- S Ontario'lavv. a'suicide'may b0,consld0r0d an’occlderTt,■'"■■■''7"''''
"YOUi BE THr; JUDGE Is based ori actual court cases. Today's decision is based on the facts of th^o case and fhta 
ln\y of tho orovlnco of Ontario. If you have a similar problem, please consult Scott-Moncrieif A-Cornpany Clajre 
T Bernstein Is a Monlreal lawyer and nationally syndicated columnist. Copyright 1998 Hqika Enterprises,
Copios of tho [iroposod By-L.nw.; application and pertinent stof 
iQpohs may be Inspecled at Iho North Saanich Municipal l-lall, 
162(3 Milltv ftoad, Nr,)rlh 8af;inlcli, E.LC,, between the hours of 
8;0Q a.rn.; and ;4:00 p.m., Monday to;'Friday, exclusiyo; of 
iitatutory holldoyn, botvyeen October 1.1990 end Novenfibof 2,; 
^ 1998, bcliJdvr),.;;;,^,. ;;^









120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Music'tans 
115 Estates
140 Florists








216 Arts & Crafts
Business Personals 









240 Personals 1120 Heating & Air Conditioning
245 Recreation & Leisure Activities 1125 Heavy Machinery
235 Talent 1127 Hot Tubs
250 Tickets 1130 Medical Equipment
270 Tutoring 1135 Miscellaneous lor Sale
260 Travel Getaways/Vacation 1140 Miscellaneous Wanted
accommodation 1150 Musical Instruments
280 Volunteers 1155 Office Equipment
1160 Pets & Livestock
merchandise
1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Celiular&CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 
.1090 Furniture 




1170 Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
1175 Security System
1180 Sporting Goods
1145 Swaps & Trades 
1085 Timber 
1185 Tools & Equipment 
1190 TV, Video & Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 .Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications ;
1200 HeIpWanted
1210 Resumes & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 




1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodatiori 




1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 , Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms lor Sale . .
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
: 1550 Hotels & Restaurants lor Sale 
1650 , Houses for Sale.
! 1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots for Sale 
1590 Mainland Properties ,
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properlies 
Saanich Houses for Sale .
Sooke Houses lor Sale 
Townhouses lor Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses lor Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Boats & Marine 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 


























Recreation Vehicies lor Rent 
Sports 8 Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News 1824 Store St. : Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News 219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. Victoria/V8R1G1V:;;
Esquimalt News 1824 Store St. Victoria / V8T 4R4
Sooke News Mirror 6711 Eustace Rd; Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsuia News Review Victoria News9726 1st. St 1824 Store St.Sidney/V8L3S5 Victoria/V8T4R4
Goldstream News Gazette city Wide ClassIRed 117-777 Goldstream Ave. Phone; 388-3535Victoria / V3B 5B7l^ Fax: 386-2624 /w
Worldwide Wed at vwWv.telassified .com
Mon. &-5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7 
............. ":,Fri.8-5: ;mm
Please verify your ad on first pubficatioh date to ensure there are no errors in text, price; etc. CKywide Classifiedswill only be responsible for one incorrect Insertion. We reserve the ri^t to reject or reclassify. / ■
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Wlon. 11 am 
Display Ads ;.. .Fri, 5 pm:
Word Ads .,. .Wed; 7 pm 
Display Ads . . .12 noon v;
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION: Satetlite/cable viewers watch Shepherd's : Chapel G6 T rans.6 (on 24hrs a day) or BCTV. 4:00- 5:00am weekdays, http, .//wwv/.shepherd- schapel.com
~1bowlers ~
NEEDEDLadies, Seniors, Mixed & Youth leagues. , WILSON BDWLADROME 1225 Esquimau 384-9423 MIRACLE LANES Sidney 656-2431_
CARDS OF THANKS
St, JUDE, O’Holy'st, Jude, Apostle and Martyr, groat in virtue and rich In miracles, noar kinsmen o( Jesus Christ, (althful inloroossor of all who invoke your special patronage In time ol need. To you I have recourse from tho depth of my heart and humbly bog you to whom God has glvon such groat power to come to my assls- tanco. Hrjip rno In my prosonl urgent potillon. In ralurn I promise lo make your namo known and cause you lo bo Invoked, say throe Our Fa- Ihors, Hall Marys, and Glo-i rlris, Publication must bo promised, SI, Judo pray (or us and all who invoko your aid, Amen, This Novona haB novor boon known lo tail and must bo said for 0 consocu- live days,
COMING EVENTS
CELEDRATE wlllt im Josuu is Lofdl Filipino, ChrlRlian : Followuhlp, Oct. 17III,, 109(1, 2pm, 140 (Oswego, Vloioria.; 304'3040
Month, open House, Wel­come to oil. 303-2023,
, , pRoipiattia BfanfiM3l‘4n Gorge Rd Easl 3B4-7014.|, Friday, Ocl Olh, Murnborshlp Renewal Parly. Music by Rori Kino, niM-fliaOpm. October Fosl! Oct 10lh. 0;30' ll!30pin. Muslo by the ''Parlulonnea''= t '
i DJ SERVICES BANDS/MUSICIANS
BACK Spin Dti's. Well dressed, Low Prices. All Oc­casions. 544-0173



















FREE In Momorlam Verso selection ehoots ovalinblo (rom City Wide Classiflods, Please call 388-3635 and wo will be pleased to aend you acopy.,,,' ^ . ....
YEARS may oomo niid yours may go, but love goes on (or- ever, In loving memory of Henry E. Drown wlio paoiiod away Soptombor 27, 1074 BOdly mlsiiod by wife Fran*; 
CIO,
The Canadian Cancer Society appreciates your generous sup­port, Please send name of deceased, name/addross of next of kin and name/ad­dross of donor for tax receipt (VISA/MC accepted) to;#2206 Richmond Rd, Victoria, BCVBR4R5
Canadian Cancer Society or
1-800-663-2S24
AMAZING If!VE 
















HIQHl.iaHTS PholograplY Wedding Photo Journalism, Rensonriblo prioos. lOyrs Exporlonce, 30B-0360
D mNa" pii oioo'rnpliv: ProloBBlonal. Lowoat pilooB. Exporloncod, You Keep Nogallvoa, Robin, 301 •0023
”*'"“**"'"”'''108”'.....
WEDDING/BANQUET 
■' ■ hall RENTALS
MOOSE Lodge Hall (or any occasion. Call 304-3972 or 062-1721.
ANGELA; Palm & Card Reader, Solves all problems of life, 382-1174 '
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­sage. Home visits only. Any- ti™, 216-1447 
BALLROOM/Latin Dancel Friday 0:3Opm-1O:3Opm. $40/p6rson, $60/oouplG, lOwks. Dance Centre, 839 Fisgard St, Victoria, 370- 0673,881-0454 ' '
’ EVANLY-RAYS"
RATED ffl IN CANADA PollcoUseUs Instant answers about Love, Money, Career, Lucky «'s. Relationships,24hr8., 1B+, $2.89/mln, 1-900-451-4055
READINGS by Mary. Com­bination Tarot & regular. Taping avnilablo. 370-0112
SHELIA’S Psychic reading. Canada's most powerful psychic. Call Iforn Ihe pri­vacy, comfort ol your homo. Phono roading 1-4O3-205- 1277, Hat rale Vlsn, or l-OOO- 830.8080 $2,OD/rnln. 18+.
WE wiil ronow your I'alth In paychics. Qlllod, honest maoiors reveal future, Ad­vice on love, success, work, hoBlih, money, rolutlonshlps. 24 hr. Live, liH $3,l)9/min, t- 000'(t30-3H3.





7 days a Week & Evenings
384-7711
_______FIND love and happiness! If: seif faux soapstone kits'only r ack To Basics Piano Vou're a single adult looking 
$9.98. Loon, whale, sealV Method Fun a Ixcilmg for a long term relationship/
periguin.,vvoIf&bear. All you vvww.urbanweb.net/piano.Teacher Training. 480-1774 Jhe Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
888-254-9911: or visit web — 474-6685sites of wvvw.westcoasmul- BOOK Now! ForPiaTO^turo.com ory lessons, wiin caring, cx- . thnt'-s uour business If vou____ ___—— periencod teacher in Esqui- 'oatb your pusinoss. ii ycju218 otok- levels and styles-.wenMo otop ddnkipg -^CalLEGALS ■ RCM. to Pop. Your imagi- Afooholica Anonymous at,----— nation is your only limit: ^83-7744 (24 hrs).Teens, adults, and mature is Food a Problem students welcome, 383- ; , For You? . 
0247 evenings. : Ovoreators Anonymous
385-3038All those with Eating Disorders Welcome MATCHMAKERS' is local,
. ■i.'aiB.'v I
HEALTH
. ASIAN Indy, thoiapist. Homo vlslis only, Senior dlscounl 210-1447 ""v'
Isloreid Nurao, Call Jooslo, 381 ■6723.... ; .
ASIAN lady, RwotliBh mas- sago. Homo visitn only, Any- lime, 210-1447
ECZEMA?WE HAVE THE SOLUTION Psoriasis, Dry Skin, etc ••PATENTED TORMUU^V Natural Process, No Obllg FREE SAMPLESI ^250] 383-1855 
PAIN & Stress Roliol, Mas­sage Therapist, Craniosa­cral, Trigger Point, Deep Tis­sue, Swedish, Russian. NIcolo, 479-1276. 
PSOI^ASls, Eezotiia, Dry,Skln Suifnrors. Wo May Holpll Free sample. No Ob- llgalion. 727;£01^
SLEEPTourooil Slimir'For Free Information Phono 479- 6766
..’ '■stOP Sf^KINQ ......and Morel When your ready to quit. I'm thoro lo help, Manlor Hypnollsl, Gavin Hooper 81 ^
TOUCH PEOPI.ri'S UVES- ; Wiih tho Healing Power of Touch. SttosK monagotmml, wllh Acusound T heraiiy,• Shiiitsu, AerruptofiNuro Therapy, Reflexology (Certi­fied) Member AMTWP. Ex­tended medical. Appoint- . :,mont» 472-7409T;
..■ 217,.
OIIFT IDEAS
CHERUBS, CoioMul Pro- nerved ; Flower MlniaturesA/Vreiiihs, Christ-, mus/Any Oiicaalon, 476- 
0001
NOTICE is hereby given that an application will bo made to tho Director ot Vital Stalls-; tics for a change of name, pursuant to tho provisions ol the “Name Ad" by mo;Lois Elda Gomorioh of 92- ■ 291T Sooke Lake Road, Vies- torla, B.C.. V9B 4n5 to change my name as follows; From:Gomerich, Lois Elda,'To; " , , .Owens, Lois Elda.Dated this 21st day of Sop- ternbor, 1998.
TO Aislynii Drysbaio formolyof 1085 Quamichan St. You are advised that your house­hold and personal goods will bo dlposod ol unless claimed botoro 30 days from this dote,
CRAFT FAIRS
TRINITY Christmas Crall Fair, November 13lh, 14lh. Tables available, $70, Jan 727-0405
LOST & FOUND
FOUND 1 St Siroot, Sidney, ClKJogo purse, Call lo idon- lily, 0!!6-04H7 ^
FOllND'iorneUtinalm m park? On Ihu stroel? Some-' body out lharo Is
GUITAR & Bass Lessons. All ages/levels. Music diploma.381-4279. 
PIANO and Theory Lessons fun, low-priced and has all All agos/levols, UnivorsiW ages. To meet somobne area, Mrs. Mothorsill ARCT, special contact us: toll-free LTCL, 692-0008 . 1.880-368-3373, emailROM THEORY & Piano wkm®knol.trootonay.netLessons. All agos. All levels. Taught in your homo. Rof- oroncos. 361-2610, 385- 0410
SINGERS develop throe- oc­tavos seamless range. Non- ________malignant nodules removed. TEA or Tarot Session, Oc-




I Will Sing For Any Ocon- slonll Call Polor, 308-9O4O (message).
Laughs UnlimitedProsonls tho Altornallvo Stall Christmas Party Enlorlalnmonl Clean, Customized, OiitrngoouHly Furmyl •Astouiullng RoUirencotP 605-001)0
PERSONALS
looking Inr It! City Wide Clns, BltiodB* will run your FOUND nd FREE ol charge, Call 380-.35;)0,/;';'; ,....;
FOUNDP Gold medic nioif bracolol on McNoll Ave, 608- 3341 ■ ,
10sf ”6searan *o'ide11y' gray/whilo mala’ cal. Dean Park arcin, Last soon Gopl. 30111,060-1251, . K
MISalNG'8(3pti(:iihr''Mlil/' Grriy, shori-hnirotl cal, Oak Bay, 470'67()7.690-2614
ADULT Chlldron Anony rnguD, Dyafunullonal lami Ji()a,,30(l;ra00 .
ARE yriu concornud nboui; sommme'H drinking? You don't have lo drink to iiuKer (rom alcoholism, Thoro in help available (or you In Al- Anon and Alatoon, 303- ■4020, ,■,. ,■"/
COUNSELLiNG lor lamllids and Individuols ot oil ages • serving The Penlnrujln. Community Counsolling Service, 0751 Third SI.. Sid­ney. op-OI 34, ___ -




HOCKEY Players ago 12- 17, not curronlly roglBlorod olsowhoro, needed ai Vic­toria Rnequol Club, Minor Hockey, call 477-40B0
■■“poiiiRsf’cbnra ^ ;
Pottory Classes, A Wheel For Everyonol , 3n3-6440 ;




COCTA nioa, Ralnlorrjst Farm RoUoul,' FurniBliod homo. $350/2 wooka, 370- :909S '/ „"■ '"■■,
F R A'N C'E^ ■ fi I a-P a i'I ol


































•SKYLINE MOTEL* Special 
Rate $35+Tax. One person. 
Add $3,000 per person add 
$3.00 lor extra bed. Exclud­
ing long weekend and spe­
cial event. Free room coffee. 
Free local phone. Free mo­
vies indoor swimming pool. 
Hot tub, sauna, coin laundry 
& queen bed. 250-374-8944 
Fax; 250-374-8950 1763 E. 
Trans-Canada, Kamloops, 
B.C. 'Bring this ad when 
checking* Expires Oct. 30/ 98
PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­
ping. Seasonal rates. Page 
Marlene, 382-9255.
EXPERIENCED Math Tutor, 
Grades 1-11. Western Com­
munities. Sue 474-5499
MATHEMATICS, every lev­
el. Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 




SILVER Star Mountain, Ver­
non, B.C. Ski In, Ski Out. 3- 
Bedroom Chalet. Sleeps 8, 
Hot Tub, Microwave, Dish­
washer, very reasonable. 
Book Early! 1-250-545- 
1645.
CANADIAN Dollars at Par 
Blackbird Lodge Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel Spa 
* Complimentary Breakfast * 
Balcony Rooms * when 
staying Sunday to Thurs­
day. Some limitations apply. 
1-800-446-0240.
GET out of your Timesharel! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort 
International. #1 in selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 
visit our website http;// 
www.holidayr.com.
TOP Of The Mountain. Ac­
comodations & Manage­
ment. All new full-equipped 
1-5 bdrm. condos & chalets. 
Sleeping up to 36 people in 
connecting units. Hot Tubs, 
Jacuzzis, Saunas & Fire­
places. Most ski in-out or 
just min. to iifts. For every 
Adult ticket 1 kid under 12 
skis Free!!! Stay 6 nights & 
get the first night Free!!! 
(Some restrictions apply) 






Biiingue. High School 
English, French, Spanish, 
Socials. Study Skills, Speed 
Reading, Memory Training. 
Excellent references. 
384-3419.
Saturday Oct 17 
10am-4pm 
Sanscha Hall
2243 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
THOUSANDS of 
Collectible & Antique Toys 
IT'S BIG! DON'T MISS IT! 
Info; 595-4292
AGRICULTURAL Tractors. 
We Buy and Sell used trac­
tors. New, used and rebuilt 
parts. We salvage tractors. 
Handlers Tractor Paris. Toll 
Free 1-888-302-3612.








prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs
Into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 
1G0.





LOWLINE True Miniature 
Cattle, Black and Polled. 
Bred and open females, 
bulls embryos and semen. 
Canacfian Lowline Cattle 
Company, Calgary, Alberta. 




THE Single Parent Re­
source Centre begins the 
next 8-week training pro­
gram in active listening/sup­
port skills on Thursday, Oc­
tober 22nd. If you are inter­
ested call 385-1114 for an 
interview.
WILDERNESS Cabin 
(bare). Cowichan North. 









OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
RecondlUoned
• New • Builder 
In Home Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
602 Esquimalt Rd.
SEE Fire wood heater. Flat 














BOOSTER Special Edition, 
electric scooter. New 
$8700- now $1000. 656- 
4319
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide Classifieds. Phone 
388-3535.
SCOOTER, 3-wheel, Almost 









Advertise priced items 
under $199.- 
minimum 10 words. 
.450 per word.





or use your or.
Phone 388-3535
Mon.-Fri. 9-4 • Sat. 9-1 pm
APPLES, No Sprays, Jona- 





ORGANIC Free Range 
Roasting Chickens, $2.75/ 
pound. Sidney; 656-3900, 
Victoria; 744-1759
CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov’t Grant 744-3457
DARK Vilas Maple,bedroom 
suite, chest freezer, new 
condition. 384-5663
MEXICO (near Puerto 
Vallarta) spacious 2-bed­
room apartment available 





ENGLISH for Foreign 
Learners. German. English. 
Math by Gentian Teacher. 
388-6212
BEANIE Babies Wanted to 
buy, sell or trade. Especially 
Maples. Will pay excellent 
money. 604-532-0156
ESTATE Antique & Vintage 
furniture, chairs, tables, ce­
dar chest. 655-3550
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances 
•Appliances Wanled 'In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006
LOVELY, tapestry floral 
couch, green/rose, $300. 
656-0742
NATURES Nest $100, crib 
$100, infant-seat $15, car- 
seat $25, swing $50, 
change table $100, stroller 
$75, double stroller $100. 
480-7828.
STURDY Tow bar, suitable
for RV or trailer. $75. 652- 
3740
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 
478-7767
TUNA & Prawns. Fisher­




MATCHING white Kenmore 
range and portable dish­
washer, $600/palr. 727- 
9524.
MEDITERRANEAN style 
bedroom furniture, single 
captains bed, v/ooden rock­
ing chair, country style ma­
hogany dining room furni­
ture. 382-7234
WANTED. Used maternity 
clothing. Good condition. 
656-1279






NEW Sealy Queen size 
mattress and box spring, 
$400. 744-4497
WILL BUY children’s 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
SOLID copper range hood, 
$450.384-5172 :
AUCTIONS
ROLL-TOP desk, 49’’x24", 
tweed swivel armchair, ad- 
justable, $250.598-4466
TEAK Dining Table & 4 






Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 




Top $ for Antique Watches; 
Rolex, Breitling, Patek etc. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholesterol, no hormones, 








tals + Sales. Treadmills, 
Nordic Tracks, Bikes, 
Health Riders, etc. We de­
liver to anywhere on the is­
land Advantage Health & 
Fitness. 923-3483 or 1-800- 
661-4737. ^ .
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical,
___________ permanent restoration in 6-8
V^HITE melamine modern weeks Airline pilot devel- 
table, 4 upholstered chairs,; oped, Doctor approved. 
\A/aMTPn inriian Baskets $200. Excellent condi- Free information by mail;
Also cash tor Older carveo ----- ■ ■ 406-961-5577. http;//
.wwwIvislonfreedom.com. 
GARAGE SALES Satisfaclioh guaranteed.
Old Books, Larrips 
& Trunks Wanted ? 
^ 388-7555 ?
POOL Table, I’full slate-H all 
accessories, $1500ft Over­
head Italian glass light $400. 
475-1456, 478-7261
rhasks, totem poles, bead- 
work; clothing, argillite, etc., 
Call rToll Free; f-877-657- 
2072. Metro Vancouver* call 
(604)657-2072 or (604)657- 
1147.,' ''ft
ft OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED. 216-2144
YORK 3001 Mega gym. 
complete with barbells, 
;; $325. :478-6195:ftfti ft'*
1018
BICYCLES
EATONS Glider, 3-speed la- 








T. The best kind ol laugh5. Authorized io. Christiania, how 14. Annapolis Inst,
‘15. Bakery’s come-on16. Intorrogalivo pronoun17. type o( cookie19. '50s soda20. Use an ax21. Courts22. Anjou and Bose23. Fmu’s mate24. Inferior
26,__ _ Of Tlw Tiym(Noel Coward)29. Hood33. Adjust34. Doan's Robol 
Without A Cnim costor35. Brnystarl36. Qfoonhoimo containers37. Rniarnlly loUof 3ti, Dramatlsl David30. Qroalnnoor40, Objoctlvos41, Ciiflnln sitirls ft 42.’Smikoii.* 44, Doodle who wonl to town ftft 4!!l. Nurse Gharry olft;'"ft*Tlcllon * " ;46. Agcy. ' ■47, Imporfochons60. Window pari61, TV's" Landlord" 64, U S.vlco prusldnnlMorton56, Sloolla'skin 60, Later
*■ '-ft:. *:■( ft ft ft. I
59. Emulate Marlin 
Luther or Marlin 
Luther King
60. Tranquil Interlude




1.2. Luxuriant Da/sOf Graco author 3. Winter lorocnst4., __Hool Slate(North Carolina)6. Jobs lor Heroulos6. Shortstop's gaflo7. Exits ,8. Doctors'op,9. Stripling10. Margo Scholl ot at,11. Silo Ola 1060 miracle12. 1039 coslarol Haley andBolgor13. Elevalor Improver
10, Nesl sound22, Possum ol Ware County23, Hula movort24, Ovoidoois'
25. "... more than__bed'(Donne)
26. lazuli27. Cherish28. Mallroom gadget29. Mushroom features30. goodness!31. Frightening32. Della or Poo Woe 34. Butcher's ollorlngs 37. Cooked30. Holoise'a handiwork40. Trove treasures
41. Votmenllfoc43. Cad'.s spocinity44. Old40. Unoriginal opinion 47. Flullor40. Opon-wtiavo (obric49. River to the English Channel50. Muslal or Laurel 61. Drag82, Colleague ol Dinah and Sarah53. Complaint Irom FIdo 56, Lillie child 60. W'H _Not Mono 87. Doling nitonlloni abbt.
BEIGE Toilet, matching sink 




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper. , 
• City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store St..Victoria
PHONE 388-3535
Tues, - Thurs. .
8 to 7
Mon. & Fri. 8 to 5 
Sat. 9 to 1
BRITISH Sportscars, parts,
______ _ etc. Running or not. Cash
ALPINE ski machine. $200. waiting, 383-5173 
656-0742 BUYING RCMP/B.C. Police,






ART Deco Edwardian ches­
terfield, $195. Kilchonaid 
dishwasher $150.20" colour 
TV, $95. Colonial chester­
field, $150. Toshiba micro- 
wave $75.383-9018
TO" KING Table Saw. con­
tractor, 110/220. Runs 
great. $500. 381-1217
CASH Paid for jewellery, or­
naments & collectibles, what 
have you? 478-6322,
FIREWOOD, wood heater, 
electric weed eater, futon, 
ski tracker, doghouse, 479- 
8725.
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
1 WANT Your Old; Sword, 
bayonets, dirks, kilts, spor­
rans, etc. English double 






AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Pool top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories, 
ft Call Wolly at: . 





tic Plant BC 4, Served a 9 
unit complex lor 7 years, All 
maintenance done yearly. 
Can bo used lor rnolols, 
8Ub-dlvl!ilons, Irnilor parks, 
Plus many olhor applica­
tions, $1000, Ed Robinson 
301-0250
OPEN
EVERY SUNDAY 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SELLERS 7;30 A.M,
3400 Tillicum Rd.
|i (Kcrotm Irom Tlllieiim Mull)
INFO 652-8517
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
* Made In Victoria * 




any size. Call 479-8401 or 
391-8401
35" PANASONIC TV. Tube, 
must sell, moving. 
SlOOO.obo 386-7912, 213- 
3747.
WANTED. Used maternity





MASSAGE Table, Portable, 
$100. 658-8592
OAK Dining Suite Sale! 5- 
Ploco $399.95. Your Choice 
Round, Oval, Drop-Leal, 
Single Podislal, Etc, While 
Stock Lasts! Assorted Now 
Wooden Chairs $59,95; 
Lots ol Used Wooden
WANTED: Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine In 
jortable case) tor quiltingpc -lady. Reasonable price.
"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
NEW 100 GRAM BAR 
Gain Work Exporlonce 
Toll-Free 1.888-599-8336
479-1403.
WANTED: Wo are seekingto purchaso Antique or old idlan Homs.
USED Building Malorial, Rniwlon lonrjllis, windows, concrolo, blocks, stool, ply­wood, cloorsi posts, etc. 508-4602,
In i  Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
,.w,w ~ - work, Eskimo artilacts, to-
Chairs; Ensy-Lllt Rocllnor mni poles and other Norih 
$199.95; Space Healers Arnorloan Indian itoms. TJ's 
Now fi. Used Irom $20; Tar- Docornllvo AHs, 480-4930 
paullns, Al;l Sizes On Sale;
Truckload Bods & Maltross 





ONE Halley burial plot (location- your choice), 
$800, 386-6460,
WILL Pfiy Cosh lor Older Wood Furniture, any condi­tion, Tables, droosors, wnrdrohor., chnlrc, etc.. 502-1336
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows;
Llox IIIIIIII
c/o City WIdo Classiflods 
1024 Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8T 4B4




CEDAR Hedging. 2'.?' mil, Emerald Cedar Salo. Numa Fnims, Grower. 474-6006,
CONSIGNMENT House,20% 011 Jnwollery Repair, 
I (or scrap
sounds
Top Dollar pnidgolrl and nnllquo wolchoa 0042 Roolhavon Drive, Sid' ft noy, 066-0518,
”” "silvo'r
Spring TruckingTop SmI, Dark MulchSand 8> gravel 1 -4 yards 727-2077
POOL table, 4x8 slate with 
accoHSorlos. $950. 592- 0257;___  ft
RATTANTTvo8oal7ohni7«L colloo/ond tables, broaklant lablo/chnlrs, bar chairs, air condltionfira, tv Bol/doubla boxapring mnltross/motnl Iramo, dohumidlllor, cardtri- blo/ohnlrs, washor/dryor




WANTED To Buy; vrfnich chnlnn and Oysltrr Walclm30fl-K013.
1115
RECYCLING
lawn chnira, garden tools, “4.0110dishes nlo 
sallytT
47
"FALL Plano Tuning Spe­cial" 300-5627 "Cash for jyout used Plano".
must'SoifFoidwin'R Now $7700, Asking $4000, 500-9400
■ DO you have Komothlng that you want to give away to a1060
COMPUTERS *Clasaillods and wo will run
f'f'iMPtiTrsnrt- Now fl, Used yeur 10 word ad, under this COMPUTcns Nowflusoa pree (crone
good homeT CairClly WIdo'  ............. .
Trading PostAntique fl Collocllblo Moll, pjAWorGoTgoouiT’14,0008q, It,, 10 shops, white, Kawol, Grrml somikL Excellent saloty commen- Qlasoworo, lurnituro, col- Excellent condition, $2000. sutate with exporlonce. loollbloB, hlotorlcal home 652-6837, Ynromchuk fl Annlochlerlco
cording onglnoor, N po- rlonco Required, On-lho-job training. In local Recording Studios. Rndlo/TV Station, PT, nighin, wookonds. Free Video, CD Rom. 1-800-205- 4433,
dTscovery toTs’end'oTs- covory Quest, bducallonnl toys, books end ooltworo. Exti'o Inoomo, lloxiblo tioure, Coll Kirn, 470-0514
DYNAMiclIdmonton CA dim requires a recent CA preduBto or senior student to servo a growltirj and div­ers client base, Torrllic op­portunity lor It motivated In- dIvliJunI Ininrentod In r.nroer Ivory growth ond odvanoomonl. 
I
Buppllen. 3100 Jcioklin Road. Open 7 days/wook. 474-0030UprilfioB/Cusloni Built Mo- j:chinos. Motuiagos, 304- SEWING Machine, moial1025 FREE Arm chair, largo sull-
NEW Inlai Font II 20(i>uii mulll-medla monitor modem00. C.D, 2 year warrnnioo FREE; Foam mnltross, $1500 or:$B3/mo. 1-noo^ quoon bIzo. You pick up, .003-4441 do|)l. 150,. ft • 474,4105 •
cabinol,BlfiCklnt6DG-D7:




Chartered AcoountanlB, «202, 0057 • 61 Ave., Ed­monton, AB, T6E 6A0 or,Fax 403.405'0120.
FLAGPorwri#roquifod, ix-, .6930
SINGER portable sowing machine with table, aitach- monls, $375 oho,.644-2000
BABY Bunnies ready to go. colleni pny, 652
FUlXTIMETtoiiiillOti
id, $12. pui,L-TIME Pomillon Avell- riblo dropping oll/plcklng up BOX o( Puppies lor snio, booka, car roquirotj. 301 4’70-7e0fl or col: 210-6506,'‘ -2764
Almost llltor-lralnod 721-2030




















Rodeo Ford Sales Limited, 
located in the thriving com­
munity of Medicine Hat in 
southeastern Alberta, is 
searching for a controller 
\with a proven background 
using the ADP system. The 
successful candidate wiil be 
well organized with strong 
interpersonal and commu­
nication skilis. The ability to 
handle multi tasks and meet 
deadlines is essential. Must 
be detail oriented with 
strong supervisory skills and 
have a working knowledge 
of tax, legal and human re­
sources. This vacancy is 
due to our. controller leaving 
after 15 years of dedicated 
service. Anyone .with the 
above qualifications, who is 
willing to make a long term 
commitment, should fax or 
mail their resume to: Leo 
Lant, Dealer Principal. Ro­
deo Ford Sales Limited, PO. 
Box 1236, Medicine Hat, 








MILLWRIGHT. 3 Line Stud 
Mill in High Prairie. Alberta, 
looking for 2 persons to walk 
floor during production 
hours. The job requires ro­
tational shifts and weekend 
work. Successful applicants’ 
strong mechanical back­
ground will only be sur­
passed by their work ethic 
and ability to work in a team 
environment. A|so hiring 
mechanics. Resume by mail 
only. No phone calls. Bu­
chanan Lumber, Box 38, 
High Prairie, Alberta, TOG 
1EO, attention: Greg Palmer.
$$GOVERNMENT Pro­
grams Information. Govern­
ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
$140,000/Yr. Potential. Yesl 
Profit magazine says “Bets 
business to go into '98.." 
Low overhead -t- no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchise! Call now, free in­
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
PHARMACIST: Full time or 
part time Pharmacist re­
quired for local clinically- 
oriented drug store. Com­
petitive wages and benefits. 
Apply in confidence to: The 
Central Drug Stores Ltd. 
495-A Dunsmuir St., Nanai­
mo, B.C., V9R 2V2 Phone 
753-6401 Fax: 753-6487 
Attn: Hiroshi Kawaguchi 420 
43C
(PCP) The Convenient 
Tourist (Victoria) Free Map 
is now hiring its Sales Team. 
If you have experience in 
the field of tourist advertis­
ing, we welcome your call. 
Contact Mr. Asfar at 381- 
7088. Full-time commision 
Sales.
s^uSd isot 
be seisl S® any 
company offedng 
imploymenS-
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call B.B.B. at 386-6348 
immediately.
49 YEAR Old President 
large corporation give up 
18hr./day career to work 
18hrs./weok. Having fun 
and maintaining high 6 fig­
ure income. Learn the 
system! Details: Ron Bide­
well 1-800-434-4317.
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mall. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR). 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
CASH In/Cash Out Coke, ONLINE Christian Network. 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re- serve the Lord and Your
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areasl 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years ol success! 
For info/brochure ca!l 681- 
5456/1 -800-665-8339 RMT!
THINKING ol starting your 
own business? Women 
Work! Entrepreneurial train­
ing for women. Free intro­




stock established unique Community. Join growing 
vendors in your area No net^Q^k of Christian Fran-
selling. Full-time, part-time 
Minimum investment chisees. Full training & sup- -sn qnn i bar snn RRRd P°^*- Protected territories.
Investment required, signifi-(24hrs.) member B.B.B.
A PERFECT Part-time 7326. 
Home Based Business. 2hrs
cant ROl. Call 1-800-663-
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute ol Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044.
AFTER School care for 2 
girls, (10yrs/12yrs). Oak 
Bay. Light housekeeping. 
Mon-Fri approx 2:45- 
5:30pm. S8/hr. Details, 370- 
9908
a day earns you Financial
Freedom. 24hr Message. 1- limited no. of dis ributor- 
888-306-8267 available for
the hottest selling potato
LICENSED Auto Body tech­
nician with min. 6 yrs. exp. 
required immediately for ac­
credited auto body shop. 
Wage $18 or depending on 
experience. Phone Kim’s 
Kustom, Nakusp, B.C. (250) 
265-4012. Fax (250)265- 
4022. ■ '
REQUIRED Immediately. 
Exhaust and Brake Spe­
cialist. Must be able to cus­
tom bend. Quality work ex­
pected. Enjoy the outdoors 
in the beautiful Cariboo! In­
dustry wages and benefits 
package. 1 -800-66-3994 
James or Arvin.
LIVE-ln Caregiver for bed­
ridden lady. Must be animal 
lover. 642-4703
URGENTLY Needed for 
weekends and evenings; 
Reliable, responsible care­
givers with transportation. 
474-4541, Metchosin Home 
Support Service.
WANTED; Permanent, part- 
time afternoon & graveyard 
shift, inserting flyers to 
newspapers. Please fill out 
application at #200 Enter­
prise Crescent, Saanich, 
Monday-Friday, 8:30am- 
.5pm.; ■ ,
Sidney Marine Supply 
Ltd. is probably the 
area’s ' largest
Chandlery business 
with , two retail 
locations and quickly 
growing International 
Trade via the Internet. The business is impeccably 
operated with sophisticated computerized inventory 
and financial controls. The business started by the 
current owners over 16 years ago has an excellent 
financial record. Fantastic opportunity 
and priced to sell at $99,000 -t- 
inventory at. cost. Full info package 
available. MLS
GARDEN Centre - Sunshine chip ever. Ground floor op- 
Coast (Gibsons, BC.). Great portunity. no selling. Be your 
location - excellent yearly boss. Flexible hours. 
growth.‘97 sales $400,000. Minimum investment 
Includes 1,700 sq. ft. newly $10,900. For information 
renovated home. Price brochure call 1-800-298- 
$550,000. Doug, (604)-886- 3911 
2796, (fax) 886-2718. '
SCHNEIDER’S Popcorn
HQME party plan of the p3rties offers a unique line 
decade. Come lom us, of high quality popcorn prod- 
Mom s Pantry Products presented in home
EXCITING well paid careers 
in computer programming. 
We will prepare suitable ap­
plicants. Ministry of Educa­
tion Registered home Study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tools available. No experi­
ence necessary. CMS 1- 
800-477-9578.
CHILDCARE Required be­
tween 4pm-12am, Mon-Fri. 
$600/monlh. Call for details, 
708-0222
PART-Time sitter required, 
our home. 2-Pre-schoolers. 
Sidney. Airline hours. Ref­
erences. 655-9325.
TRAVEL Europe, Australia, 
S.Africa. Work with children, 
housework. 100’s of posi­
tions avail. International Au 
Pair. 604-858-8908.
quality baking/pastry/food Hemonstrators Reoresen- nmH.iric Excellent home aemonsiraiors. Mepresenproducts.
based business, flexibility 
Minimal start up. 1-800-350- '7MOMS(6667). 665-6484.
tatives needed. Earn extra 
X-mas money! Cal! 1-800-
WANT Meaningful Work? 
Western Canada- Wilder­
ness Committee) is now hir­
ing canvassers? Call-Renee 
Weekdays 388-9292 ;
YOU can advertise in this 
.column and reach; over 
104,000 households for as. 
little as $8.56.per irisertion! 




HONEST Home Based SEEKING new sa es people 
Business. Positive! Goal
Orientated! Hardworking! as, no pressure, complete 
Commited! Individuals state-of-the-art
needed! Excellent personal/. current pricing,
business opportunity $$$. compliance and much 
Phone 391-8601 more. Over 925 Associate
-----:—-————-----—partners, 26 Institutional
MAKE $2500+per week. No partners, 238,000 Clients 
selling. No MLM. 1-800-322- across Canada. W.H.Stuart 
6169ext. 5578 ; ; ; & Associates 1-800-668-
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-iraining for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
l.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
WANTED: Nanny/babysit­
ter, Tuesday afternoons, rny 







. Next Class; Oct. 13
ENGLISH Couple in 60’s, 
non-smoking, non-drinkers 
would give home tender lov­
ing care. We would look af­
ter plants, pets. Pet lovers, 
general handyman. Excel-, 
lent references. 250-832- 
8023.:
JANl King Franchise: Solid 1716.; www.whstuart.com. 
■ contracts. Equipment, sup- The fastest growing inde- 
j plies, on-going support, pendent financial planning 
training, $16,900. 360-8814 compariy in Canada.
;Westcoast Training 
; - Academy ; 
478-5629 ;
QUALITY Interior/Exterior 
Painter available Now! 
Apartment suites my spe­
cialty. Latex. $20/hr. Free 
estimates. Bob, 598-8903
BATHROOMS







1-PIECE tub surrounds, 
Tutip, ronlncnd. Bathroom rones. Reaaonoblo rales, 391-4603
COMPUTERIZED Ac- counting, GST Reporting, Businoss/Porsonal tax re­turns, Training or Set-up of computerized systems. 
Vein, 304-0187,
CARPET Cleaning, $10/ room, dry in 2 hours or less. 744-5669
330
BEAUTY SERVICES
MOBILE Haircaro lor tho en­tire family, Fast, friendly, convenient. Bonlors and lamlly rates, 301-B001
Sun, Haircuts, pofftUi ond colours. Roasonablo prices, Anne-Marie 066-4071,
HOME BASED & SMALL BUSINESSES -Solup/Trolnlng -QST/PST-Pnyroll/WCB ' -Year End Prop * F/S -Exporlonood wUh •Accpnc; PIub/BPI -Simply accountlno -Qulckbooks -Qulckbooks Pro -Monthly/Quartorly/Yoarly MAUREEN WILKINSON 062-0696
CARPET, Lino, Ceramics, Hnrdwood InslallnlionB or Repairs. 384-6931, f'agor 300-1846
RENOS Custom Homos, Docks. Fences. Suites. 25yrs Exporionco, Free Conaulintlori. Work’ Quar- nntoorJ, JF Construction, 656-4440
QUALIFIED, Exporioncod carpontor/craltsmon/do- slgnor, Hourly or coniracl. Seniors discount. Rollabiq. Roforoncos, Free oallmatos. Roy, 470-0377
360
CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Painlino, Re­pairs & new projects. Quoilty work. AKordablo. Free osli- molos. 598-t301
RENOVATIONS, Finishing, repairs, Journoymtin, Ex­porioncod bulldor, roason- nblo rcdoB. Don 470-5530,
FOR All your ronovatlng needs. All trades. Imak 470- 0041,
YOU Can Afford lo Call QordI 20yr» Exporionco. Fences, Docks, Rones, Re­pairs, Seniors Discount, 474-1410




Concrete work of 
all types. 
652-1178
TIMESAVERS 095-2011, Move Outs - Organizing CInnnIng - Handyman Errands
WHITE House cleaning (or your homo or oftico, 478- 1365







nOOKKEEPING/Tox Sor- Vicos. Poroonol & small biisInoBS. Inlllnl set-up/ monthly/yoor ond. PST/ GST/Payroll, 15 yonra ox- porionco, Jack, 474-2706,
Accounting fl Bookkooplrig Financial staiomont proporollonn parsonol A corporate lox returns, GST, 
Piir.WCB. Poyroll A T4'u 25 Yoars ol Exporionco + KoiV 650-0000 col 213-0293
30YRS EXPERIENCE, In­law sullos, foundBlIons. diy- wall, olociricul, plumbing. Winter Srtvingu Now! 302- im call 002-1390,
jOURNm^TN'C/BTiTonTor 
oquol# quality work, Romos, Fences, Sundockt, Olalrs. I do It nil, Big or Smnlll Mike 920-6S75
ALAN DEALEY 
CARPENTRYComplete nenovalion antj Addition GpacialIntsI Any size job entered for,
JOURNEYMAN Curponlor, Sundocks, (oncos, carports, Rlalrs. Additions, concrolo. Free oslimnlos. Frank 477- 3316
3Q0
CHIMNEY SERVICES
MR,NEAT European houso- cloaning and window wash­ing fipocinlisi, making your homo my businooBl 001- 
0201
NOW Accepting now clients t, Rolla
NO Job too big or small, Give mo e coll, John 470- 1502,
CHIMNEY Clonriing A Mo- paira, Reliable, roloroncos, Free osllmnlott. Call 305- 1190," -
FOR the Dost Clooning In town- call 300-30C9
EKIcioni oblo houso- cloanlng. Equlpmonl/sup- pllus Included. Roinrences. Gordon Hoad/Oak Bay. 721-0737
Basic ourpohlty lo cuslom, 0 proclsihorllaqo mlon work. Clean Prompt A Rolloblo, Our ulm Is to plouso. ApBilmonI Mnlntononco
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter, 33 years exporlonce, Docks, stairs', ronovoilon!!, ropalr6i0ord,474-0050, ‘
OHS. Clean, $29, Repnirs, tiornosB, gutiors, l.iconci>ci. Yellow Pages. 391-1710.
HOU8F.CLEANING. Son- lors prolorrod, Rollablo, Truaiworihyi Experloricfjd, Puncluol, $12/hr. Pagor; 413-0060
ELAINE'S Homo SoivIcor; Houseclonnlng opocinilsi Quality work gunrnntood, ExcollonI Roforoncos. Free ostlrnolefl. 470 0040
-•■353";-'.:
BUSINESS SERVICE






AAH Maid Gorvico, since 1906; SuppllOtt Includod, Ex­collonI , ReloioiicoB, 305- 5059
EXPERIENCED Houtio- citionor, EKIclont reliable service, only $ia/hr, Lan 361-0459
DOLIBLE-C Clookkooplnp. Specializing in small btisl- noBB, Floxlblo/Alfordnblo, Chailos, 309-0035 I
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Im dellvorod to over 104,000 lionwH every Wodneaday A...Friday,, 1.
SUNDEGKS, BUIIOS and small renos. lOyrs. expoil- onco.'Mofllorcnrd aecoptod, 0!x2-9406,paiv(„v, , . ,
OUALITY WORKMANSHIP Repairs; Reno's; Addlilonn; Roots; Skylights; Sundocks; Siding; Stucco; Sidowalks; Quilera; Doora; Windows; Slalrii; Diywfllli Pulnllno; Concrolo Work; Call Ken , 303-0'/17 . , ,
FRANKS Concrolo, R(i- movo ond replace; Side- walks, diiveways, llooio, rock wolls. 065-4766
CLEANING Lady, Excellent Roloroncoa. $i6/hr, F#up- plioa Included, 470-0103. pngori 413-0772
ROCKWORK/Smoll Comoni JobB. Bldov/alko, slops, walls, stoirwaya, 477.-1042,*
MAN/Woman Tonm) Rosi', donllai, Commorclnl. Move- outs, ExcollonI Roloroncoa.i47fl-73C3,-)<)"^ ;r,i •)■■)'
QUALITY Cleaning. $15/ hour, Rploronces. Gorge/ Tillicum area,,306-1310,
DEPENDAiiLif, YhoTo'ugli Cleaner, Excellent Rolor- oncos. Call 300'2741 V 
















Need help with set-up or just 












ZIP and Jaz to CD, system 
back-ups. 519-0324
LICENSED Family Daycare 
has 2 lull-time openings age 










ing, Finishing, Reno's. Ref­
erences. 361-6348.
CERTIFIED Builders want to 
bid on your next project from 
Concrete to Crown Mould­
ing. Free Estimates. Call 
DeeM Construction 414- 
0149
LOVING, Very experienced 
mother. Healthy, stimulating 
environment. Bilingual pre­
school program. Snacks. All 
ages welcome. 478-5688.
RELIABLE fun loving care in 
Royal Oak/Northridge area. 
lOyrs experience. 727-7027
JUST For Kids. Spaces 
available, 0-5yrs. Home 
away from home, near Can- 
West Mall. 478-9320
ISLAND BOBCAT;
BACKHOE • TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006




Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 





available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 




eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888: Pager: 360-3124
enthusiastic, young 
hard working teens looking 







student wiil haul/move 
anything. Almost Iree 
prompt service, 656-3899.
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rates. Stone work. All 





THE Workhorse. Carpentry, 
we build, maintain wood/ 







es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate cali Jose 478-9135.
RELIABLE Painting, ail re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
477-7746.
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
WE buy batteries, radiators,
scrap metai. Call HB Ser­
vices. 885-8973
MARK’S Rockv/ork. Small & 
big jobs. Rock wails. Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739.
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
Kathy, 656-1986.
FUTURE Steel Buildings. 
All-purpose structures: 




sliding doors). Many sizes & 
models! Call 1-800-668- 
5111 ext. 132.
MARY’S Little Lambs Li­
censed Daycare. E.C.E. 




SAFE, nurturing & stimulat­
ing environment. Experi­
enced with references. Wi- 
shart/Colwood area. Kristine 
at 478-7944
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insured. 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
UUMUUUI. ..V... I 27 YEARS experience. Euro
Satisfaction guaranteed. I quality ceramic, drywall,
<5454 ___Ji fences, etc. Jerry, 360-01J^
handyman. Sidney Resi- 
------ ----------------------------dent for 23 years. Painting,
YARDWORKS plumbing, minor electrical, TMnL/vvynr\o Rliiable. Reasonable.
References. Dave 656- 
8742.
6 YARD DUMP
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind ot 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
BILL’S Masonry. Brick,
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
QUALITY Interior Painting. 






“Sundecks 'Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Fax: 391-1368. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing.”
GQQD Licensed Daycare. 
Meals, art, fun. Babies wel­
come. Esquimalt. 383-5585
RETIRED RN will give TLC 
to infants, my home. Refer­
ences 475-1233
HQME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood. 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates. 474-5884,
478-5528 SMALL jobs. Carpentry. Low rates. 642-3463.
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anythmg. 





PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­







MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es­
timates. 727-8461
YOU can advertise in this
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 









ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. Nd Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval.. Im-
GARDENS ’R’ Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. Generai hauling, 
garden waste removal. Fall 
clean-up, pruning. Rototii- 
ling. Free estimates. .Rea­
sonable rates. Seniors dis­





Lines. Catch Basins. Kel, mediate Relief. National




ing door installation. 727- 
;3232'
ACTIVE DRAINS
COMPLETE PIPE : , 
CLEANING SERVICE 
* Trouble Shooting : 
* Repairs . - :
* Replacement 
598-3222 ;
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
CERTIFIED Nurses Aides 
Couple. Personal/Domestic 
Care. Excellent References. 
382-3871. '
MOVING/Hauiing. Two Men
& Truck, $29/hr. Free Esti­
mates. 360-2934
EXPERIENCED House­
keeper. Clean, shop, com­
panion, etc. Excellent re- 
fernces. Denise; 474-2560. 
$12/hour.’
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068





f5% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Can Us For am 3 Friendly Service
652-2255
STORAGE, Equipment, 
Boats, R.V.’s. Large fenced 




SMALL Guy with Big Truck 







Back by popular demand 
Call Ron at 391-0701 ;
FALL Clean Up & Planting. 
Garden & lawn care. Call 
Stephen, 978-3347.
STUDENT will Haul Cheap.' 










HAMMER & Son Hardwood 
Floors:: Pergb, pre-finish, 
parquet, raw. Seniors dis- 
, count. 727-1969.
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work- HUGE Savings. You pack in
manship. Reasonable rates, a
paintinn A Re»nn*^ 480-1503 wh©r© in Canada and USA.
________________________gPEEDY Services^^ci^‘ Fully insured and bonded. 5
TREE Removals. Trimming.: HOME- Renovations. Gen- years in business. Call 'for
Fully Insured. Free Esti- etc 1- eral Repairs. Free Estj- fates. 1-888-276-7468
nKmaln-r 'NIKKEL Express 1986*
360-9433. imnvaii disposed. Same : 370-0888. Pager. 360 8124 tjiQving & Delivery at affor-
day, service. 382-1596. ; if^pRovEMENTS, mainte- dable rates. Free estimates. 







21 years experience. 




MINl-DrVwalL /taping and v HARDVyOOD: Fldoring.
Full-time spaces available. ' ueou.___250-949-7962. Victoria, Van
478-7598 :, - , DRYWALL, Taping &/or |sle Hardwood Fldoring Co.
WEE WATCH Private Home Boardmg. NeyiL_Renova- 389-6161. Free estimates.




Safe, fun and licensed. 
Space available at Cook & 
Princess. 380-2865
tions. Repairs: 389-0838. 
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
' ■:;=.:= = =530'';v;.-,
FURNITURE
REFINISHING
KIDSWORLD located 1949 
Sooke Rd, next to Royal 
Roads University. Licensed
Scare, now accepting mont. Call us for a vis­
it, Tanya Brenton at 478-
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, free esti­
mates. References 479- 
1790




& Repairs. 34yrs, in busi­
ness. Services & supplier to 
Eaton's and Woodwards 
since 1979.727-8810.
SKILLED Tradesman; 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel-
CALL 386-078?
Same Day Service, fulty Insured 
: Free Bstlmates/
Lawn mowing • Gardening 
Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Laridscaping
• Tree trimming ‘ Hedges
“Call for more than just mowing."
___ _____ _. DAMAGED Wall Specialist.
7544,7:00am-5;30pm Repairs, match-up, now
LICENSED Sidney Daycare” construction^ Board, tape,
540
GARDENING
15YRS Experience, Lawn 
Maintenance, Gardening, 
Hedges trimmed, Clean­




:i do the job. tiie; i 
cotheirs won’t.
' Trash hauled :
;' from. $5.: plus' 
dump fee. i 
No Job too small; 
V OAP rates.






WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv- come. Free estimates. Brian 
:592-4972^ erv. 2 Men vvith 5 Ton.:$38/ 478-7741:' '-V ’ '
BEAVER “Installed” Home hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. -
Tmprovements, 361-4741.
IlFORvAll your .renovating
heeds. Ail trades. Imak 478- 
■0941';
FullyTnsured.^^ oh plaster Be-V
cell 920-9024 ^ ^ i pairs. Renovations.,,Re
ceil. Mzu .-uz . , —__L 5jy(,co & New Construction.
E.Z; IJIoving, Si^ll 478.3277.
HOME MAINTENANCE




STUCCO work done cheap, 
; not cheaply. 474-9362 ;
October Openings. All Ages 
Welcome! Carol 656-5BB6
texture, 479-0799
DAYCARE. Working with 
parents providing loving 
homo environment. Babies 






LAWN & Garden Mainte­
nance. Professional, quality 
work. Reasonable rates. 
Call Heather, 478-3090
LANDSCAPING, Garden­
ing, Yard Work, Lawns, 
Clean-ups. Low Ratos, Ben, 
8B5-3020
•* AERATING $30 •' 






12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/gardon reluse. 1-Ton 
truck, Estimates. 658-3944
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Horne maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.,
All work fully warranted, 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax ff478-9460
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 






lent rates. Free estimates. 
881-5312PRECISION Painting, Inte­rior/Exterior. Workmanship---------------------—--------------
Guaranteed. Free Esti- VICTORIA Improvement/ 










ANYTHING Hauled, Moved,Yard clean-ups. Quick. Cheap, Same-day Sorvico. 
361-8640.
LOVING Mother will provide Quality, Rollablo Childcare. Flexible hours. 360-2447
EVENINGS Babysitting byexporlonood Mother, our house, 3'9pm, Wookonds and Weekdays. Snacks, dinner provided. Lnkohlll area. 479-9273.
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, Roof Inspections! Phono 361-4741
CSLD PRESSURE Wash­ing. Gutters, windows, moss removal and treatment, 478- 6260.
MORRIS THE CAT Landscaping & yard maintenance since 1983. Corllllod spraying Fullyinsurod FREE ESTIMATES 652-4608
WEEDY Beds, borders, ANYTHING^ Qoes^ Light pruning, clean-ups, com- Hauling. Reliable wofpan posting, Exporioncod, roa- with pick-up wi I clean away sonabfo, Gillian 592-5562 basement, backyard, clutter.
Reasonable. 598-5179,
ELIMINATE INTRUDERS Welded steel security bars, powder coated for lasting good looks. Call Now! 11 213-8235 ,
“1ST QUALITYI Low Rates"NORMS PAINTING Reliable & Professional Ask my CustomorsI 4-/8-0347
SRM GASSales, Service, Plumbing
888-0363
RESIDENTIAL Lawn Main­tenance. Christine 477-1863
593
INSULATION
LAWNS, Landscaping, Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. Call Tho Digging Dutchman, 479-1173
TRASHBUSTERSstudent Rubbish Removal
384-3333MON-SAT RAIN OR SHINE
ALL your insulation needs old or now. Nordic Insula­tion, 213-2961
C-XPERilNCED llconcodE.C.E, urovldcs lull-tirno quality cnildcnro, pro-school acllvltlos. 301-0177.
SPEEDY Qultor Clooning & Ropalr. Ronsonablo raltis, Samo day sorvico. 382- 1596,
............ . ir::... ,:,h- ....nrMi'« wn v
ALL aspocis ol C&irLAWTTcaro. Complolo MEliioon-Ups, lawnpruning, hodgos^Mhoo^ Lawn Caro. 477-7269 lonanco, hauling, roletall cloan-ups, Compelltivo - -------- ---------- chlrmlnn Wo Rocvclo_ - ' , ll iratoB. Free oslimnlos. 6 yoars exporionco in Viclotiu, 400-6412,
..main-lolllling, . “_— -.j-zzzz-----------------------—--ippi g, y l . 474- LANDSCAPING, Tractor NEED n Pninlor? By hour or RETIRED Plumber nopds
5’;fe sp^ico,. Now Uvmc Ro- oonirnct. Call Gil, 4’78-0479. pnrl-timo work. Bost prices
596
LANDSCAPING
FATHER & SON 
PAINTINGNo Job Too Small Free Estimate Int/Ext Painting 35yr8, Experience Courteous & Rollablo Call Us- You Will Bo Glad You Did Bjorn 662-0601 Michael 477-0234
FREE Estimates. Reason­able. Reliable. No job too small, 881-5343, 388-5544
24HR PLUMBINGDRAIN CLEANING Fully Insured, Rollablo Work Gurantood $38/hr, 213-8700
MiniBLACKTAIL Excavating, liconsodplumber, Floodedbasornonts, $40/por liour, 474-2096
TYNDALL AVE. Exporioncod mum ol 2 will moot your dayenro noods. Full or part-time days, Call 472 0477
for" Your Gutter Clooning Noods- Call Potor. 478-4580
MARSHALL’¥’Qu?orClonn- Ing, Small jobs 383-7942
GARDENING & Landscap­ing, 25yr8, exporionco, Ron- sonabfo fatos, 0/VP Dis­counts. 478-1023
Wg Garden CheapEducated & Exporioncod Free Estimotos John, 744-3385
670
HANDYPERSONS
LAGOONDAYCARE CENTER Now accoptlng roglstinllon (or full-llmo and pro-school program. For rnoto Informutlon call 474-6709
490
ELECTRICAL
YOUR Homol Mnluro (or mor RN avnilablo (or Port timo chlldcoro, Dilvor’s
MR ELECTRIC M21404, Now or Rcnovnllon; Largo or ornoll. Froo oslimnlos. 475-3027, 301-£>931.
I lKI n , il   II- nnnovntlons/Now Wiring conso, floxiblo 'imjfs, good 0,5, Ronsonablo Raloa. roloroncoa. 3/0-0003 ,... Doan; 727-0634,
LOVlNQ molhor oMwapro- foirAiriourro^i^al^^^ 5chool0fiii for two nAhHa All ifDcfdfl. Irnrtk
r noSaSi
TLC" H'sTImn For Fall ; Lawn CaroOur Eoivlcon start nl $26 •Aorating A poworaklng •Liming & ktrtlllirlng •Topdrosfilng/ovoisoociino •Mowing » powor odglng For a Iroo oallmalo call
Total Lawn Care 
Onm-Bpm
413-7489
SAANICH Ponlnsula Ro- mov-Dl. Drywoll, scrap mot- al, battorloB, water tanks, lurnituro, nppllancos, rub­bish, btusit, House clean- out, Froo ostimaloa, Rog, 6S5-1B00.Wor^eeyclo,  
Y a’r li ”010 a"n • u p sTT ii w ii enro. Prossuro waahittg, Rototlling, 005-0B73^ __
nri7-’i^''A7X”4H7T "nimnffl DEAN 8 Hauling, Cheap Htlos. FfOO oDtlmnlos. Will Fonena. sundocks, Honoa, Ayn.annnHnullng. Low ratos, —
Sorvlcoa, Now Lnvmo, Ro- totllling. Lawn Malntonanco. Hauling, Troo/Hodgo Rrun ing. Froo Estimntos. 727 8822
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Roll- able Sorvico. Allordiiblo ratos, Coll Jim 721-3780,
art-ti rk. e t ricos on hot water tanks and rono's, 474-6898.
FRANKS Hnndyporsontr Sorvloos, Carponiry, Dry- wall, Palrtllng anti Morol Coll 662-1535
JAY'S Lundacoplng. Lawns, Garden Bods ond Troo Caro. Landscaping Design. C50-0706
BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, now lawns and garden tonova- tlons. Dove. 474-0661. 413- 6000.
HANDYMAN Sorvicos.Lawn«, ioncoB, piunlng.
a, drywall,
’fHVS'n Thai Qnrdonli’io,, 
‘ ’07
nDspohsiblo, oxpofiencod. 470-4134VICTORIA/Falrllold/Oak 
Day, Kiilz Kornor Dayenro 
Part-llmo/Futl-llmo, Ornos- 
4yi», Loving, qualify corn. Small group, !i0o-79/J : »
Commorcinl. Small Jobs wolcorno. K22779, 361- 0193,
Dorok McNnmhm 470-17
/tA^E'cTomT-lTpriJa^ lonnttco, hnullng, rololllling chl^^ing. Wo Rocyolo. 474
RUBIDO Elociric, (112351. Sorvico & Upgriiding. Roa- Bonablo. Wnilor, 477-6000, 744-67(59,
HAPPY Hobbit Qardonlng Sorvico, 12 yoiitfi oxpatl- onco. $1 Mir, 384-0246
Hoofing, painting. ...— small fonoB, Miko or Chris, 650-0901.
:SAW'wtrh"Par&~QTonn Hnndymnn Sorvicos, Stuc­co. siding, sIdowBiks. lone- os, ronovations, docks, clonn up, hsuling, oir;, Wo'd boat wrltian quotos by 5% or morol Put 642-2002. Qlonn 300-0060.
LAWN Mainlonanod, Doug’s Lawn Caro, 477-72.09 ; :
EXPERIENCED Pnlntors Odd lobs, Windows. Excol­lonI Rnforonoos. Call Oariy, 595-3302. . - . , .
SAANICHTONMAN wllh Truck; light movos, gravol, gardon waste, lurnituro & appllancos. Dob, G62-0235.
'"■■■--wi HAUL CHEAP" Hauling ond moving.Wo spoclBlIro in recvciing, construcllori, yaid, gorago, and bnsomonl cloiin-up Sumo day sorvico. 300-1120 Mornbor of ODD
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN" Will haul any rolutio, Same day sorvico. 
3B61II19
PROFESSIONAL Land­scaping, Now Lawns, De­signs. Irtlgntlon syslome. Froo oslimalos, 385-4446
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­ving tho Western Corn- munlilos for 30 yrs, Intorlor and oxtorlor, homoB/mobllo homos painting. Froo ostlmalon. Discounts (or O A P. Bony Paaa 470-3167
You^odirndvortisd in ifiis column and roach ovor 104,000 houKOholdo lor aa liltio 08 $7,40 por Insertion. Call Clly WIdo Clossiflods ot 3B6-36M.
PLUMBINQ/Hoatlng Ropoir & Altornllon Noods. Polo tho Plumber, 470-4680
■pOR'Aii’youV'ro^^ 
noods. All trades. Imak 478- 0941. '
j6lTr"neyman'piuml^^^ rripnlro, hoi walor lanks Ronovallona. Ronsonablo, Insurod, 081-5778.
590
LANDSCAPING
PLUMBING Ropairs, Hoi water lanks. $35/hour, 081-5623.
iWEr?i6?rpaTniTn^^^^^
Exporlonce, Roesonablo Do# ami!
Roles, Free festlmatos, Call confilrucllon, f'ff® "5"“ 





StorievMlls * Brick or StDno facing UO< poWERWASHING 
i,.;,;'paving StonOO * Driveways H Drlvowayn, Pntlon. Mobllo





law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Nowl 332- 
1399, cel: 882-1399
RENO'S, Painting, Plumb- 
ing/Electricai, Finishing, 
Bookcases. Free estimates. 
Mike 478-6025
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone lan 
Fletcher 655-4516.
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences.' Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­




710 ROOFING 740 SEWING
TouchstoneSOLID SURFACE
TECHNOLOGIES INC.
« an alternative to corian 
«local island company
• fobricaticn & instollatien 
»competitive price




.2s® • sail • mm.
710 ROOFING
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house S25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119,
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager; 360-8124
SAVE Bigl Call the little guyl 
475-3195
roofing. Repairs. No job 
too small! Competitive rates. 
380-9343,365-9613.
A^ ROOFING & Repairs.
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 368- 
4393 
BEAVER "Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­




Repairs for all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 366-ROOF(7663)
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more; 
May, 920-0363
BEDDItsiiTMD’for your cus­
tom sewing needs, 405- 
1052.
762 SUNDECKS
JOEL Roberts Decks and 
Renos. Sundeck Construc­
tion and Repairs. Railings, 
Vinyl Decking, Patio Sliders, 
Replacement Windows and 





10 Year Warranty. 






TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
770 TILING
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs vvei- 





CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
TREE-CARE. Complete!!! 
Insured. I.S.A. Certified 
Arborist. References!!! 213- 
8140 cellular.
TREE Removals. Trimming. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti­




QUALITY Tree Service. Ra­
dial thinning, topping, falling. 
Cali Michael. 384-6872.
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping. 
Dave, 474-7028.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
STUMP grinding, one man 





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
'FREE Pick up/Delivery 
'FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 




CLINTS Cleaning. Some 
supplies. Bonded, Handicap 
discount 15%. 370-1665. .
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Hoof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132. 
ROBERT’S Window Clean­








NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­










RETIRED Saskatchewan - BACHELOR Apartment. 
couple wants home/lowh- Fairfield. Mature preferred, 
house January-March; Pre- $465. utilities included. 384- 
fer Peninsula/Rbyal Oak: 1848.; ■655:0570
THRIFTY Foods Cashier, 
mature, clean, non-smoking 
; relocating toiSidney;Oct;
31 st.' Seeking accommoda­
tion: Bachelor, Basement 
suite, shared accdm;; dr 








BACHELOR, self-contained, new carpets, overhead fan, $475, Langford. 391-0350.
CARETAKE/Rent: Ocean- 
View suite. Must love and care for cats. Non-smoking, non-drinking. 655-8826




1-BEDROOM basement suite, frldgo/stovo, private entrance, no pots, shared laundry. Available October 181,650-9360
l-BEDROOM spacious basomoni suite. North Saa­nich. Available now. Non­smoking, no pots, Mnluro, responsible only. $500. In- elusive, 650-6233 ,









• Small Quiet 
Building
^Largei & 2 f 
Bedrooms ;
• Prime Esquimalt 
; Area
• Start® $604. : 
incl.HT/HW/PRI<G 





REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1-bedroom & bachelor. 
Quiet, clean, good location. 







WEST Coast Chalet 1 -bed­







STORAGE space! 1-car  SENIORS- Furnished De- GOLDSTREAM'/Mobile 
Garage. Dry/Secure. May- ities included, $700. 642- luxe Single Level Towti- Homes; 2807 Sooke Lake 
fair area. $75/monfh. 381- 6044.’ house, clubhouse. Availaole Rd. Singles and Doubles
6004 ; ^ ; . . . - October-March. 727-3064 from;$25,000+ Pre-owned
and brand hew. Call Bill at 
812-8337 Mon-Sat, 9am- 
5pm. DL#6496
WANTED: Garage space 
Tor single car, winter stor­
age, preferably Oak Bay. 




room, new bathroom, car­pet, gas fireplace:;Private i yard. Non-smoking, no pets.; $650. Graham 656-1610
SIDNEY :Sunriy ,top-floor,SSIDNEY Rooms. Clean, lui^ iK 
idov/ntown.'/1-Bedroom nished rooms. Weekly .or; 
’4den,- 2-bath, all appliances,; monthly. 655-3820. 
$850,383-2590,; ------------'V;’;;";1350.';
HOUSES FOR RENT
BURNSIDE/McKenzIe. Bright 1-Bedroom basement suite. Non-smoking, no pets. $450 includes hydro/ water/shrd laundry. Nov 1st. 479-7984, pager:389-7996.
CEDAR Hill, 1-bedroom, Non-smoking, no pets, Im­mediately. $500 Inclusive. 721-4028
Fairfield
(close, to town) 
Classic apartment 
building on quiet 
street. Near Empress. 
Cherry Bank Hotel, 
Bus routes and 
shopping.





Brentwood Tower Apts. Verdier at W. Saanich Rd.; Bachelor from $470,1- bedroom from $565,2- bedroom from $665. Heat Included, exercise room, swirl pool, No pets Retired tenants our specialty. Bus & shopping steps away.Res, Mngrs. 652-3437
BRENTWOOD Bay. Spa^clous, bright 2-bedroom, large bath, fireplace, near shops/bus. Mature couple preferred. Non-smoking. $825.652-6824 
BRENTWOOD Character $525.1-bedroom, full both in suite. 4-plox, Parking, laun­dry, storage locker, private backyard, near bus, shops. Fresh paint, carpets, stove, fridge. References please. Quiet building, small pots OK. Gerry 655-7011
CHARACTER 1-Bodroomiiquiet. Non-smoking, no pots. Immediately. $530 In­clusive, 383-1481
SIDNEY. Large bright ;1-bedroom with fireplace,__________washer St diyer. $600. Util- $695+ UTILITIES.: 2-Bed- .Hies included. 656-4214 fpom •school/amenities. 656-0095',
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom. 2- 
bath+ jacuzzi; newly reno­
vated', 3-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1250. Available Nove- 
meber 1st. 391-1189./ / / - '
“ ; ;/WE HELP ALL /
,„;<;C./;:;LANDLORDS:,/;'=’///:.;j/
Advice. AssislahceT.Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounfs..:/Mahy other,:;
services to help you: ? ;' 
succeed.: The Apartment 









TRIANGLE Mountain. Ex­cellent condition 1-bedroom
’/'"MSSO';:;;’;/;/;’
OFFiCE SPACE
2-BEDROOM plus den, -------- ,
East Sooke, spacious and WANTED: To share Medical
quimalt. /Full basement.. by Owner. Bright, excellent; 
Hook-ups for washer & dry-:/ condition,; l-level' end unit, ’
' er:; AvailablejOctoberglst..;; 2-bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath- ; 
; 995-2032 after 4pm.;:v:' /: //,
LANGpORD. 2-Bedroom.uplace/Tn-suite laundry and/;/ lower suite, recent renb::No storage. $153,900; 479- ;; Pets! Nov 1 st. $670; inclu- 8732
sive; References/required.;...... " ’.i,Pager: 413-3615_____ 1645///;
SAANICHTON fixed utilities MORTGAGES ; / ; /
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND-/; ' Smokers ^85 ING CORP. Start saving ; $100's: todayl Easy; phoneground4^el.4-appliar^es.;|^^|;«,|P^^^“|,^^Ocean/City vlew^s. Non- plus utilities, 380-9989 time practice. Victoria to SIDNEY 1/2 SxS Duplex. 2- mortgage money available.;,smoking no pets. $650. Oct , Oak. 1.5-days, Sat-' Bedroom,.1.5:baths, fridge/ Rates starling at 4.75% Eq-15th. 391-8800 urdays/evenings, 655-0415 stove bright, clean. Non- uity counts. We don’t roly on.■■■' smokkig, 2® credit, income or age. Spe-^ N(3v lot. $8Mj^ Please ^caH g|g,|j,|pg on Vancouver Is-2b0-J37-9499 ,-800-625-7747
ACHIEVE Properties Ltd. For your property manage- VICTORIA 2-bedroom con- pient needs. Office 478- do, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 5-ap- 2455,, Fax 478-2494. email pliances, steel & concrete achleve@plnc.combuilding, enclosed balcony, secure parking, walk to downtown, close to all amenities, no pots, lease, $850. Senior discount. 655- 9168
ROOMS FOR RENTGORDON Head 3-Bed­room, close to Uvic. $900. Immediately, 477-9636
, LANGFORD Nov. 1sl., 3/4 Bedroom, 4-level split, wrap around sundeck, $1200. 604-945-9115.
BURNSIDE/Tltlicum Rooms- SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed- $325 and up. All inclusive, room, 2-balh. garage, fridge/ 385-3860, Pager 480-6412 stove, no pets, loncod yard...... liiir ■$1100+ u l 1828 l tles. Lease. 655-
VIEW Royal 1-bedroom___________suite. Private entrance, quiet LANGFORD, quiet road, culdesao, Non-smoking, no a-bodroom, 2-balh- pots, $475 Includes utilities, room, (Iroplaco, garrige, no 391-0844 ........
1Q1 Iish (Sidney aroo), 2-boci- room suite on 1/3 aero, (rldgo/stovo, washor/dryor, flroplDCo, hnrdwood lloora, largo dock and gardon aroa, workshop, $000/month In­cluding ulllitlos. Two rolor­oncos, Avnilablo Novombor' 1st. 0^?:^345, _ ''c6YY'2~bodroom upper du- plox, $750 Inoluolvo. 096* 2032 allor 4pm.
iFWW<5s!oi«(t
Uiildt nimrtnumt liulld- 
IngH, Kama sulicH liava 
nilllMinAT uml/«r Hot 
Wntpr. 1 Hr. start at 
$405, BHiiiilinnU. 
I'fencwl inayjjrflHiiil for 
kiilH, l*l(tnli! taltliiK. HHQ 
nreiiH. Fiw parking, IHg 
Lnunilry Uaoni,
1/2 MONTH mm
COLWOOD Lower Spa­cious 2-bodroom. Private ontranco, Non-smoking, no pots. $050 utilities includod. 474-0525
COLWOOD, LaTgo’boohoiof suite, NoivsrnoKing, $425 Inclusive. Avnilablo Nov. Ist, 470-0406 evenings.
ExicufivYbaoli'olorluito, private ontranco, washer/ dryor, (rldgo/slovo, dish* washer, 4-ploco bathroom,, cable, No pots, No smoking. Saanich Ponlnsula, $600
ESOtjlMALT Sldo-by-sido,1 bedroom, combined llv- FAIRFIELD i-bodrooin, Ingroom/kltchon, now car- heat, parking, hardwood ot, paint, Suits 1. $426. floors, no pots, $550, 695- 1638,
llAWroRiy'T’bodroorn/ $450, & ulilltloB. No-smok- Ing, no pots, 470.3547 
NEW UsTlng, Clonn l-tiod*
VIEW Royal, New 1-Bod- room watoriront, washer/ dryer, private entrance, Suits one, non-smoking. $525 plus utilities, 479-8004.
WESfE“RN Communitlos, 1or 2-bodroom basement suite, In.BUito laundry. Avail
asmoking. Available Novom- bortst, $1100.081-0113
LOWER Largo bright 1-bod- room. Private polio, hoot hot-wator, cable Includod, Non-smoking. Small pet ok. $575, 658-8592 
MAIN Largo bright 1-bod- room. Oooan view, tiro.
WATERFRONT Condo in Sooko, 1-bedroom plus don, $695/month. 478-2775 or 213-7092.
1510
CONDOS FOR SALE
 o i . ii o w  • pr,ya,o pQ,jo, nq po,8, able now. $650 Iriclusivo. hon-smoking $780. 650- 474-2112 0592




300 SQ.FT. Light |•narlulnq■ luring or 2 small oKIcos.Konllng X Rd, $375,/month Includes hoat, hydro, park­ing, 652-580Q
for'Loniio;"i 10OsqTTL Ro- loll, commoiciul or olflco, Ground door. Langford, 470. 6300' /.;
NORTH Saanich. Privnto dolachod largo suits, 1-bod- rdom wllh loll. Washer, clry- or, dlshwoshor, Qao tiro- plocn. Private trard, poiklng.
65+ DUIUOINQ, 1-bodroom, $650, Bus, r,hopping, son- tors ooniro, Balcony, drapes, hoat/hol wnlor/park- Ing, No pota, 301-3126,382- 2221, . ( v;t ;
p , n 382-0815.
Ing, Flomming St, Bnt;holor available Immodlstoly, $210 por month, Includos oablo. Phono 304-3434 
nniGTlT,larQo.auTmn'w bodroom, $700. No polo. Non-Smoking. 301-008'2 _
Ocoon viowo vornbor Ist. 665J004__
SA'ANIcFlowor
pots, No- $760,/rrionlh,
1332 ANICH Lo e  2-bod-
COTTAGES FOR RENT room, p.halhroom, Irltlgo/ --"r—7" “'ovo. dinhwasiior. wnshor/ BEACH side 1-bodroom col- (jcyor, mlorowavo, wood- ingo, Sooko, Hardwood siovo, no smoking. Avallnhlo floors, skylights, valtod col|.. immndintoly. $8t)0 plus 1/2 ing, 5-Bppllancu8, now (ur- gillltlos, 477*0700, eveningsroom, washor/dryor, / spa- : ^ '7,; 7clous, non-smokiufj. no- °SIDNI-YlnTlu8 vr?’2"l6- lovely gardon, Much trool. pots. $700, InOlUSlVO, 10-
.. .............. ..... 642.1010/."CENTRAL Saanich, nowor PENINSULA, Now 3-bod-l-bodroom suito, ground room sullo, spacious, 5-np- BRENTWOOD l-bodroonii door, cable A ulllitlos Includ- pliancos, close lo omcinlllos, I’rivolo, wpodetove, pulio
split lovel 3-bod- room, 1,lj-htith, rural loon* ton. Non-smoking. $1000, 550-8531
FURNISHED Rooms, Pri­vate full bath. Kitchenette available. Hot-tub access- Iblo. Some with ocoon views. $375-$595.658-0592
FURNISH^ Rooms, stu/dio. Immodlalo, Novombor 1 st. Workino/studont/rollrcd,544-1726
NEAR Downtown. Suit a quiet lady, Immodiatoly M4()^3e4-06^_____
SIDNEY. Furnishod room.Share bathroom/kitchon,Ulilltiris/cablo includod.$325, 656-9346, ,
—
SHARED ACCOM,
2-BEDROOM ho’uso tosliaro wllh ono other. Koal- ing oion. Available October 
l6l,602-3046^___ ^ _
QRlfAT 2Aiodrt)Otn condo,Largrj room Dalccmy, BOO,$376 Inclusivo, 303-W70
LARGE, phvalo, iumlshod living (area In homo, Avail-ablo lor' malum, quiet to- $154.000. ■^i^l’5779: ...rriolo, No smoking, rm pels 1S40$450, BtpnlWOOd Bay, 062- GULF ISLANDS 
.................../....' PROPERTIES
k/,?!? iwu),. 2mX' 14^0, 'J-bedroom homo+ ol- Musl hnvo car/|iko pels, (jp,), gonK, 1/3 acre,Avalinblo Novonitaoi 1B1. $.315,000, Joan Callaghan,_' 250-53a-5796, ;CrooWtouaogtidr' Condo, dowrtUiwn, Ro«Hv. Sallsprlng,
I am just what you , have boon waiting lor, A bright 2- bodroom cornor unit, facing wost In Sidney, I have a dro- placo (with brass onclosuro) in living room. I also include S-appliancos. Short walk lo , boach, shopping and bus. Small pots wolcorno, Immo* (lliilo possossion, So lor this imheotahln price of $118,500- Give Don a call at 30O-83f52 and come visit, Sparling Real Estato Ltd. 0^6-5511SUP E ii’LortjlicrrJ'Y¥od- room, 2-bathroorn condo. In-sulto laundry, Gas Flro-, plnoo, Secured parking. Quiet location, l.orsls like a pallo homo. Private on- irunco. Easy walk to shops, hoses, UVIc, $ mtjfo,
$400 icid, util, (orn, pit. 360- 0404
od, ovoilnblo Oclobor ic.ih. non-smoking, no pots, $890 Non-smoking, no PO'®. * Mjffinih, 652.531:10 ,,. / ply®
SIDNEY Now 3’bodfCioni SIDNf;Y» 'Vbodiooiti horiKt. houtm g«s Itoplmro^ MOW Acooss: Boalhousn/boarrh-•' ' ..'-nlh.bouno.Gafaoo,4-«ppllnnc-*-“/650-3522
anytime. Broker and lender fees may apply.
1650 ''
HOUSES FOR SALE




1950's 3.BEDROOMHouse. Needs repair lo make 0 wonderful homo In a wonderful location, $220,000: tn'i2 Hampshire: 59B.::t306
PENINSULA 
HOUSES FOR SALE
SIDNEY $135,000, 2-Ood"room cotlago, 50x130 Lot. WootJslovo. oomrj updftiing, workshop, 050-04t4
: / ■ ■
SAANICH
HOUSES FOR SALE
,(iuSfOM"Uulll 3-BodromGroat Views, on Ronodolo Park, $309,000. 744-U23U ;
WESTERN
COMMUNITIES
METCHOSIN, $“0flC0OO, 3’Bedroom'Rancher on '2 trtiod Bcroa, Open BurirJay 1-3pm, Call Don lor dotnlln/ private vlt)wing 642*2141,
1500
LOTS/ACREAGE
TOB'rAN'5'0¥7 itcros,:10gpm well, porliod, drive- hceanCilv Rriii'l Estato 383 wriy, $155,060, .No a3T 479-7260 522,'k ■I ‘I
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, OctQb^7J,998
1705AUTOBODV
paint Any Car $599, Free 
esilmates. Body work extra. 
478-7121
1710AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
80001b WARN Winch on 
heavy duty bumper with 
cable and cover, $900. 478- 
;^582__________________ _
CUSTOM extending mirrors 
for new F150, $60. 652- 
2804
GUARANTEED Tires Irom 
$10.216-3610.  
machining Car/Uight 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $6/each. 381-0769
SMALL Parts. Sand Blast­
ing. 480-4033
1720AUTO REPAIRS & 
MECHANICS
1730 CARS FOR SALE
1730 CARS FOR SALE
1730 CARS 
FOR SALE
1730 CARS FOR SALE
1730 CARS FOR SALE
1730 CARS FOR SALE
1730 CARS 
FOR SALE
1995 MUSTANG GT. 5- 
spead, 5-litre, loaded, ex­
tended warranty, alpine 12- 
disc changer, .security 
system, remote entry. Ex­
cellent condition. $18,900 
obo. 480-0047.
T995~TONTIAC Firefly. 5-
speed, excellent condition, 
oniy 20,500kms. $8500, 
655-1685 after 4pm.
1995 SUBARU Legacy all
wheel drive wagon. Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre, 5- 
speed. performance, reli­
ability and safety. Must selll 
$14,000. 475-3208. 
i¥93 ASUNA Sunlire. Black
5-speed, low kms, stereo, 
tinted windows, fog lights. 
Moving out of Province, 
Must selll $7500. 383-0444
1991 NISSAN NX2000. 1 
owner. Nonsmoker. Great 
condition. T-roof. CD. Air- 
conditioning. 5-speed. 
Black. Must Selll $10,000 
obo. Call 381-6813.
1991 NISSAN Stanza, au­
tomatic, super clean, Vic­
toria car, no accidents. Most 
reliable. $7450 now or trade 
for truck/mini-van. 383-5790 
TiiTlOLbs 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared. 4-dpor, maroon, 
144,500 kms. Superb con- 
dition. $11,200. 595-8000
1991 SUNBIRD LE, excel­
lent condition, $5800 obo.
744-1043 ________
199rsUZUKI Swift. Auto­
matic, 2-door hatchback. 
116,000kms, Good condi
1987 ACURA Integra 5 
speed Hatchback. Sporty, 
red. sunroof. Low kms, 6- 
disk CD. Runs excellent. 
$5500 obo, 656-7031_____
________ ______________ i¥87” ACURA Legend.
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au- Loaded, runs great. High.. ■ J .1 < I  I. ^ oilrtei/«e
1989 FORD Probe GL. Au­
tomatic. Good condition, 
great second car. Reliable 
one owner, non-smoker. 
$3000. 7816 Scotton Dr. 
Saanichton. 544-0996
tomaiic. 2-door, loaded, low kms, rpinor surface rust.. 72M943 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call $4800 obo.
544-1617
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
Clean, good mechanically. 
No rust, some dents. Low 
mileage. $1000. 721-0886
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham. Loaded, excel­
lent condition. $1950. Call
______________________  1987 BUICK Regal LIrnited
1989 HONDA Accord, Edition. Excelierrt condition, 
white, excellent condition, $105,000. Askitig $8495. 
sunroof, cruise control, new , Dali alter 5pm 385-5503 
tires, new exhaust system, ^¥87 CHEVE1TE. Excellent 
standard, tilt steering. $6500 _ . .
obo. 361-3641.
1993 CHEVY Cavalier, .con
81,000kms, 5-speed, Z- tion, $4500. 744-4390 
door, one '
condition, ____ _______________  .
.1663 '; Excellent condition, $7000
1993 HONDA Civic Hatch- obo. 652-2808.
1989 LaBARON converlible,
4-cylinder turbo, brpvrn 
leather interior, bronze ex­
terior, electric package, nice 




1986 RELIANT K station
wagon, reliable and clean. 
First $1000 takes. 474-3943 
Alter 6:00pm. . 
1986 SABLE, 114,000kms, 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl- 
inder, $3400 or swap for 1 
ton cube truck. 478-5975.
1986 STEUlERTi-door, 5-
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kms. Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650.592.1646. ■
motor and trans. Great parts 
carl Cheap. 652-9620 
T987 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof,
203,400kms, excellent con- 
djtion, $3000 obo. 592-6360,
1987 FIREBIRD excellent-------------------------- - -----
condition, 5-ljter V8, power 1986 SUNBIRD 4-dopr, 
stearing/brakes, JVC, ster- auto, ppvyer ^ steering/nCv uaViiMWr, | SlUUriMU'uicirvUO, ovw, Oiwi auiwii py ucoyv
;m . 2 tion. $45 0.7 4-4390 der, Srspeed, 117,000k s, go. Aluminum sport wheels, brakes/windowrs, tilt steer- Txxo yoLVO
e owner, excellent 1991 TOYOTA Tercel, 4. CD, P°WBr 2«,indows/|ocks/ po rust, green. $4900, 250. ing, 143,0q0km8, op, 4-speed s
I, $6900 obo. 391- door automatic, 91,000kms, Piirfors, air,2^^.^ell^t 743.o2^ (gyes). - ^ ^ c&an in and c
pvr«allBnt condition. $7000 condition. $3000 obo, Oa| . ^ nm ciqCCI V Cvnolliint 474-6573 , ■' rUnninn
382"01 o5 1987 FIREFLY, Excelleritbody shape, automatic, 
Good condition,
1986-VOLVO 240DL sta.
tionwagdn, Standard/over-^ ^'°dDoP^MoWirS*^re* ^-o^ner,’°^ular Va^ime- lutoma'nc!^^BiacV,'^ BB°S coupe, 2 tone silver, 5r ^eo“obokms. Musr'be drive."%conomical. Butter. 
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive .jggg jl^jpgpjp g gijjfg ^ -
1983 HONDA Accord. 2. 
door hatchback, 5-speed. 
New clutch, muffler & 




tion, air conditioning, very 
reliable transportation, 
700.381-6922 
T98¥ SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
& sunroof, 5-speed, $1100. 
383-3013
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3000 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
198¥tRAN¥ AM, black &
gold, 305 V8 automatic,
. good condition. Recent work 
done. $3100 obP: 920-7452, 
Leave message,
T 245GL wag.
_,,, stick, no rust,
clean in and out, very good 
running condition, 
220,000kms. $3900. 592-' 
5425, Pager 360-8985. ,
1982 CELICA, 5-spB"ed, re­
cent . brakes/tires, 
155,000Hms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1981 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme Brougham,
162,000kms. Weli main­
tained. 267, V8, automatic, 
all options, pastel V\/axberry, 
excellent condition, $3000 
obo. 727-3480 
198l 'VOLKSWA60N Rab­
bit, 2-door, 5-speed, diesel, 
new clutch, 1984 gTI seats. 
No rust, very clean; runs ex. 
cellent. $1950,474.7410 ,
'f9¥TvOLVO GL. 4-door,
standard 4'-speed overdrive, 
Lifetime warranty on tires. 
New brakes and muffler. 
Runs great. $2000 obo. 
655-4384 
1981 Z-28. 1 female owner, 
excelient running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. $2995, 
386-2006 ‘ 
T9¥o CHRYSLER Cordoba.
Gold, slant 6. I63,000kms, 
2-dQor, automatic, excellent 
condition- $2200. Cell; 920- 
-'8078 •-
1980 DATSUN 510. Good
brakes, new starter; pew 
paint, Automatic, 2-door. Ec- 
onornical... Great shap©’ 
$2200 obo; 478-7887 
1979 5.0 CAPRL Power win-
iV ■ 1993 INTREPID 3.3|itra au- ||er, 178,000. 4 door. 5. tuna-ups, low mileage, no 1985 CAMARO Z27, RareMechanic Mobile_Sep/ice. tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, speed. Runs well. Very ec- 1989 PLYMOUTH.Reliant, mst, good rubber. $1200. vehichle, 6 oycllftderi 
Tune-ups,^oilj^ brakes, ro- cruise, air, power-locks/ onomical. Asking $3000 4-door,_ standajd.__gr^ 473-2786 , ^, SO.OOOKms. on new engine,
pairs? 4fl0*6282 - nnn.emAkfAr nAW! - - ; S2500 OlUS UID. OuO Or UaClQ —- . ....... . ■. - : ' lartt/ rifmon nftnri condition., windows, non-s oker, new:. 
tires/brakes. $8500 obo.
obo, 655-3220
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV tir / r s., ¥0 uu d - .ggo nODQE Spirit. Pdvrar 
Jpint^T^om^Suspan- T^es considered. 474.
sion Work- 474-6494 0907 —- New tires, brakes, defroster-
$3200.474-6525
$ p us trip, obo o tr defor small truck. 727-3184'
1989 PONTIAC Grand Am.
Automatic, 4.Door, 4-cylin­
der, air conditionintg. stereo, 
runs well, $1885; 656-5120
:--- . . . - ;--------- iSIf O.VJ wnrf »!? »
1982 CELICA.QT, Sunroof, dows/brakes/steering. tilt 
S.speed, power steering lowered. Mags. Sunroof, 
and brakes. Excellent con- Red. Needs work. $2000 
dition. l64,oookms. $3200, firm. 652-3119 474-6770 1979 CADILLAC $1000,Good condition. ,1979 280ZX, $80Qr 595-8423
1987 GM Spectrum- 4-door, ...... ........................automallo, radio & 4-spaak. - lasa cOUGAR LS:-VtS,*2-ers. A.1 condition. New 1985 CHRYSLER LaBaron. door automatic, air, bruise,
tires. 4-cy!inder, 4-ttQqr aptbrnat- t^g^, gxhaust/mewMrans. .OTQ oaPRirg Classic^transportation! $2050. Call ic., power;steei1n^akes,,,c,,igsion. Mint shapeLAltust ^l^mW^C&C^ssim
^ 479-6377._____________ air conditioning. $1800.479- selll $1000.384.9620 ^ V ndr-
1987 HONDA CRX. 1^L,;5- ^7^___ ______ _ ^ — i982iLEBARQN^ 24d6dr7 p^efBoth look Qood.7runf8bUBUh^i^ya^a9- -f9B7ROHPACRX.4.5U 5T:U.*^^ ^^^^ ^ :';:?^ ^#19e2?LEBARON.^2-id6or, chase: Both look good, run
a new mu1tler/c|utch, ;;;i9a5 DODGE Omni; A-door rpgsperate for cashl;Must good, mechanically sound,
i* ow i kms, exce lent condition i automatic, Exce lent ,cor^d|. ; sail. All records, best you il 658-8025 ‘I, AWD. new- tires^a^ex- Lgye and out; $7600. 388. tibn. $2750. 652-0127. , see ^vvvhere. Offers, W------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ... ^ . • ■ ■ inside and out; $7600. 388./tidn. $2750,652-01^
^;$2S/hpur, Pa^>t cost. ,1^3^SUNDANC^^0^0-;^ggO QMC Silvera^^^^^^^ haust,, power wind w
479.5P36
1 " . brakesysteering, $6300 obo,: 
DOX!jnsr».; eQO.071fi ■K,G. Mobile Mechanic; Theconvenience of having a mechanic at home. Com­plete computerized dlag. nostio service, Reasonable rates. Certified Technician. 474-4931.881-2400.
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. „„„Fuel Inieclion (Import/ 478-2870 Domestic), elBCtrioal, tune







1090 DODGE Shadow, 2. door, 5-8pood, new tiros, new brakes, well main­tained, $6200 obo, 666. 
6086 ■
1097 CAVALIER Z24, black,160hp, like now with all lea- lures ioadod, air condition' log, Bunroof, power win- rJows, etc. Asking $16,000. 
CaJII 3eB-4q43;
1097 "^lEVY CavalTor,SO.OOOkms, 6-year/ I00,o0km8 warranty, 2- door, automallo, oaBsotta, alarm, radar doianior, non- smokar, very ooonomical, $13,000 obo, 744-6040,
T607'WED~Qrand'pTlx,”Dt Coupe, aoookms, 6yr/ 100,000km« extended war­ranty. Loathor, CO, sunroal, kaylass onlry, trip oompulor, $20,000 obo. 260-763-7424
ing. cruise control, stereo,' 1989 SUNBIRD, automatic, 
iirnm©cu)at6!l Must sell, sunroof, excellent spoea. ij»____________$9900 obo. 479-67S8 Inside & out, recippts, $3000 753.Q277
1993 TAURUS Statlonwa-/ ^^^-7^?q^">;rihrl"i°t'~^ ^ ^ ------gon GL, Air bag, air condi- ggnen, condition, loaded, 1989 TOPAZ - L. floning.PoweimkrornMtaer- jgg'jp'gr interior, healed I32,000km8, automatic, 4- irtg/brakes, Arn^m oassette. , power windows/ door, air ' conditioning,Like new condition, $8900. gjggfjpQi^aw paint, new CD $35Q0.Qbo. 385-2479
deck, $10,000 478-9139 , qra yuRBO Sprini, excol-1990 HONDA Accord in lent condition, mbchanically mint condition. 4-door family sound, very clean, no rust, car with S-spaed, cruise and $4995 obo. 881-1119 lilt steering, lao.OOOkma.$9100 obo. 65B-0BB9, 662- 0273
1987 HONDAi Accord EXI,;Power windows, doors,: cruise control i Synfoof. S- eed.BI/BOobo.l-BBO-
uuinooiiu,, xr.) 1992 4-DOOR LeBaron. ful-
ffoWeSSn'^SS .J™ IV w_£d.
1987 LaBARON $950 obo,478-3033 after 4pm,
1987 MERC Lynx, Goodshape. 4-door, S-spead. Must sell, reduced, $885 obo, 472-3879.
1985 DODGE 600.\ Auto­matic, 4.Door. Very good condition, $2500, 479-75167
1986 M/^DA QLC, 4-Poor;standard. New muffler, tires and brakes. $1500, Cali
Ir 389".Sr 1979 bO^ Di)M^ '
er JUB raao. :k,::^g, ' - Automatic'power1982 MAZADA GLC, Runs T^uise/great, one:pwner.^sunrqof, Great tradesmans: vehicle. ;40,000_ kms. $1000 obo, :i_oo)rs good. Drives good.$385. obo, 472-3879.475-3839.1982 OMNI. Canadianmade; Sunroof and stereo. 2.2 Litre engine, Fast, fun,1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- rfiVRttomatic, 2-door. Good con- L®JL®r?'^'o°^ao 2862 ' ^ dition. Motivated to sell, Ask-, $850 obo. 480 2862 ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 1982 T-BIRD, Needs motor Pager 413-5351, repaired. $800. Cali 744'
1902 GEO Storm GSl.Bl.OOOkms, new tires. Ex­cellent oonaltion. $0000 obo. 655-4001
2025 alter 6pm.
1902 GEO Storm. Must Sell! 1990 HONDA Accord LX Immaculate, teal, S-speed, Coupe, Automatic, air con- new tires and watorpump, ditioning, good liras. Runs 05,OOOkms, $6,900 obo, groat. Oliors on $7900,302- 744-6747 6063, leave mossaga
’1992 GRAND AM SE, Grey,2-door, V0, automatic, load­ed, like now. Now brakes. $9100 obo. Call 544-0546
1990 MAZDA 626. SpecialEdition, Ona owner, 40.000K. 6S0-3729
1990 MAZDA 323, red, 2-door hatchback, B-spood,
1989 WESTFALIA, 4 speed,Vary clean. All repair records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 130,000 kms. $18,600, 598- 2664, :' 
1089 Z24. V6 auto, air, Hit,. cruise, am/lm casselto, good condition, $5000 obo, 479-7959 ' ' ' ,
IQBB’CAMARO, V8-30B, T-rools, P/8, P/W, l2B,000km8, Excellent con­dition, Must sell. $4995. 472-1023
1987 NISSAN Pulsar NX, t- 1984 BMW 318i. Black, 5- __________tops, red with black Interior, speed, sunroof, excellent 1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5 155,000kmB, $2600, 668- condition, $4800. Serious. spoBd. e-oyllndar, sunroof,2298 _Inquiries Only I 595-3039.. stereo, extras, now paint,
1087 OMNI B-spead, 0° 1984 Capri, 2-door hatch- $3500.474-6397.
1002 VOLKSWAGON Jetta, ..-r—-5-BDOOd, 4-door, black with CD stereo, excellent copdl
'"*0 non fOfl^HEW^vBlIer.blue,1900 NISSAN Sentra, 4- smomatio, 4-door, 4 new 47b-02OO, ------ - door, autornattq, noods tifOB, sunroof; $4000, 995-
H/ U i i D- eu, no 000 u i, a-o n wn- r-—rust, good condition. Locally back, V6 automatic, excel- loai AUDI 6000S. 4-cloor, driven, well maintalnoa, lont running condition, new aulomatio, sunrool, power Sacrillce $1800.389-0767 battery, front tiros. $2200 windows/soals, now palm, We'BiW'arrirsl^fuf: obo.384-2795, _ _ funs QJMt, low kms, $1 /50bo Z Daytona, B-spoed, 10B4 CROWN Victoria, 2-155,000 kms, black leather door, power looks, cruise; 1061 AUDI 6000 Turbo, interior, Oflersl 470-2068 tao.oookms, island oar, Fast inaxpensiva transpor- seats-e, $1860,389-2626. lotion, oleclrlo sunroof/win- ioax'dows, Power stoerlng/R rionr° oMti brakes, etc. Overall good Automat 0, 5-door, gooti gungg sioro 474-3718. running order. No rus, veryeconomloal $700 obo, Cell 1,081 BUjCK, 0|d8mqbile 4
1001 ACURA Inlenra L8. 4-door with aunroof. very vyell maintained wllh service records, 226,000kmB, $6800,068-3017
1 OOT bMW 5251. T-doorqu- tomailo. sunrool, moialllo loaded, alr-oondlUon ;;iKiT.;aK B1™
, ----- -----V,noihlng, 200,000 kms. Mo- lalllo green, awesome gas mlloago, Trades consldorod. Needs uloroo, $3000, 470-
2B1J1____________lOaoTONTIAC Sunbird, 2- door, sunroof, factory mags, arn/(m ooasollo, till, rod.
Mm _
1088" ohryHer “now Yorker Landau, Fully load­ed, very clean, Must see. 
Olf(US.j02-6002
T00Q FlHBiR'b" V-i), 305
Ask for Nick.
1906 BUICK Skyhawk, 4-door 4-cy|lnd0r, automatic, 600,744-1794. 
Tooe CHFIYSLER'sih'Avo,318 auto, 09,OOOkms, blue, air conditioning, powor win- dows/brakoB, Good condi- lion. $3000 obo. 364-3882
1006 DODGE Arias. Eco­nomical, oxcQllonl, Auto­matic, powor brakea/Bloor- Ing, 7fl,000ktns, Sell: $2000 obo. Trade; Nowor oar or
388-4188
1984 PRELUDE, B-spaed/powor sunroof, storoo, runs groat, lots ol extras, $2200 obo, 020-6410.
1004 PRELUDE, 5-epood, powor Bunrool, new brakes and other parts, 167,OOOkms, $3200. Call
________ ______ _ ®82jH0^2 ______________sysToV, 1986 FIERD 2M4, Suiiroof, io’B4TOYOtA Collba, 6-
.^^1. .tnirinn 0°“' ra e; r ar i•roofs, power sloarinm lomn Television. 472-0366 owor windows, now tires &
_ __ '1310 ___ _ __ _ _ __ ________
1005 CORsIoaT nuibrnalib^ ToiriAGUl'Tnlion.^fQl Autqmqiln, a-door, white. 2,21 enotno, 4-clpor», model, blue, all-wheel drive, loaded. Mini oondllloni76,OOOkms, alr-oondlilonlno, CD, alarm, many pxiras arid $8,000 obo, 005*2aj^0_cruise opitifol, ani/lm cos- n'>nt fjon^lilonL^nw krns, ■fooo’vwTassal Wagon, lOtte, Warranty. $0000 of $1!'.?°^ ..... . ..— “
Soa-aMB 123 OOOkms, Immaculate cherry rad. p-spaqd, 4-oyl- opoo(j otandard, 2-dqor,--- condlilon. $4700,478.6688, Indor, low kmo,, lady drivoii, very good running condition, 18“9.ro,NTlAO Grand Arn.
1.003’ HONDA Abcor¥E^
1908 FORD Converlible Fully loaded, a-spoed, 4
138,OOOkms, Blive,.,. torlor, $10,000 cibo. 6726
in-
86-
ioaa'^iDTiri^rQdod new"cTuioh, now battery,fondlimn'S.BOOOd ' *2800 obO. 880-4666 or /8/‘B960. 84soq. soa-jiaao.OhMsS-lnm' ' ^,'nn?ri nrtniJ'nWmS' '™"T6rVO“vS5^^
iiianSNDroffi Sirs: S'aV’/yKo" “
door, $760 obo, 391-9939
1981 CHEV Malibu stationwagon, runs groat, $996, 727-9330 
1981 FO'RD""~Qranada: Clean, reliable, good run­ning order. $1000.380-2090
126,000kma, Good running condition. 4-door. 6 cylinder, 3 speed auto, Basic trans- porlallon or lor purta, $500.
  —ToaT ford" fioo 302 A"uto-mailo. $1000. obo 301-0133
1061"“H6NDA’’pTorude. I23kmu, 8-Bt)eed, roooni
1979 PLYMDUTH Volarestation wagon. VB automat­ic, clean, very good condi­tion. New tires, 162,OOOkms, $1250 obo, 658-1768
1977 FORMULA Firebird.05,000 miloe, Srd-owner, high performance 400, ve­lour Interior, metallic red, ■ pool, very well maintained, $4900 obo, 474-5130.
1977 QMC~Jimmy, 350auto, now hoadora, exhaust, tires. Damaged transfer case, Esso 66pt Inspection, $2000 obo. Rich 0 477- 2540' ■' '
1077 MERCURY Monarch'^2-door, 302 VB, automatic, factory mags, good running condition, $850 obo, 480- 1506 ' '  
1977' TDYOTA Cellca un­pack. Good running gear,' rough body, excellent parts oar, Best offer, 380-0723, 598-8947,
191)0 rUMU wonvoriioiB pMusiang, Ediebrock Iriiako, boor, suruooi. Excellent chevrood siablllzori, JDA par* cgndlilon. *10,000firm, 4/4- ^lo, Droughai loimanoo hoadors, hlpor __ _ _— tomouc, L
^ed 
Her’
1077 VOLK8WAQON Rab­bit. Aulomatio, sunroof. Good rollablo cor. $1100obo. Wi0213^___
we civic Slatron wobbn 4-Bpood, rusty but runsSreal, driven every day, 676,478-3594 '
1076 MONARCH, 2'dciqr, 6-oyllndor oulornallo, Runs well. Now rad, now shocks, good tiros, some rust, $B00,0bo 37017480 _
i97IPrc1d¥8 4b6:'au-original xms, ql. glue, f-spood With over- i B S po  1 7B MERCEDEB 60, A - 
!."& AK“n'ow TOl' TMe^HONtrAWeiud'TNow brak^/oxhaus" 'Good S{rQn|°^28oO obo'Som
_ __Caprice Clas-B m, 4-door, au-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —f»i _ _____ -_____  tamallo, loaded,; n r,chip, SOjpOOkms, fi'ii'fOj »• 1001 HONDA Prelude, Fully 200,000+ki«B. ff'fK obo* speed, Oilers on $22,500. loaded, sunrool, am/im cus- Ihai Pjwlni; Exofonl shape,479-4720 sotte, CD, B-opoed, $3O0o,. 602.-6428. Pager360-0066 ' • ____ _ ___
......... sunrool, 130,000 kms. In
rmroKiTTBunnirFnniTSfti ob Heteo, power sunrool, 57p;B610 n«i flBHn! Immaculate condiilon. High- C(,|
s/ss"' "
_ _____ $1996,650-6768
1083 Celiorw.OOO kms. ioaT" 'new S’*""'bloan Inreflor',New brakes Mna qxliausl. mnlle, good running condi- nrani aloreo. Musi selll Good rubber. Little rust, non, body In nloa shape. Movlnol $1800.360-4700 *1800 obo, 470-0670 clean a economical, $1000
TmTcH'svnoBroSSb: ®rliy, V-e automatic. 4-door, 1001 MERCURY Oouaar brown, 4-8pOftkor stereo, re XR7, 4-door aulomotto, ^pairs complaiod, good rub- some rust, clean plimh Inlo- 1072 FORD ^ Torino, Good bar 240,oooKM, $1000 obo, tior, lust wlniotlzed, runs fffk'jM 370-6061, well, $1200 obo, aa3-bl72 1OM7lS-0050.^^^
i'MTCHRYSLER'tobnron, T6irrOLDa''Ome”aar2-door, ro'03. [iUWiBER Buper2-D,oor, power stoerlng, 2,BL 4-cyilnd<if, Ironi wheel Bnlpe.^ 4-door, rod loflnof.1UW uuholslotv. TV. 10BB MuaiANu i.k niiiciiT power brakes, 110.OOOkms, drive, 4-Bpofld, 2-iono paint, walnut trim, fully f®®™®?'sioi'tsoa^ oxcollen back, VO aulornittlo, 126,000 eir cnndllionlng. laciy driven, Exnoilanl running oondition, 00 wlnlors. ProlesBiqnallyon Trades aocepioX^^K uxcelleni condition. Now clutch, trails. Musi¥o f'PPf" e®fJ
otuomniio, $5300 obo. flS0 1922
1995 MUSfANd OTJuky $1 WOOlondod fi-spood, pro os- Bionally lowered, 17" rims, 11! disc Alpine ohanoor, fifi.OOOKM, $20,000 213- 8034 tivonlngsr •
obo, 370-106.1 
Ttlor'MAZDAi'lWI DXl.iiri' rnaoulato, Silver blue, a • door, $7400. 602-0370, ' ;
ioClFwHiTE CadlllBO, super stretch limousine, now on
lion wagon, 180,000 kms, Excollem condition, $1000. 727*3142
rdol"MERCURY"lynT 6- speed station wagon, good condition. Lots o7 receipts for recent work, $1400 obo, 474-48061000 FORD Probe, Much loved, one owner, economi­cal, 2,8L, b-spoBd, silver, no
"/UmWitml c»3,i»rT3.rcwirt;: '•>;»on WWaOBlMOl^ ■ •• ' *15 MO. 644-4862 „ , 721<607O, . ( , ^ I 1 $3100otK>,
''"w’upiidlsjc'ry;, fy. i'0W"MpatANQ,LX Hattili;














4 X 4’s & 
SPORT UTILITY
1956 CHEVY 1/2 ton, needs 
Work. Must sell, otters. 381- 
1217.
UVIC Student must sellll 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback,
118,OOOkms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built Irom the ground up, 
$15,000 invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 
obo. 656-7815
1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. 
Automatic. Black. Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727- 
3548
1965 CORVAIR Monza 
hard-top. Phoenix car. no 
rust, new tires, collector 
plates, 73,000 miles. $2850. 
477-6765
1984 PORSCHE 944, minor 
repairs, first $5000 takes. 
384-2336
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302 
Automatic, Fully loaded. CD, 
power windows, cruise, box- 
liner, alarm, warranty, 
78,000kms. $15,300 obo. 
480-4800.
1988 FORD F150 XLT Lari­
at. Extended cab, 4x4, trail­
er towing package. Excel­

















1987 CADILLAC Seville. To­
tally spotless inside/out. 2- 
lady owners, pale yellow, 
leather interior. Looks new, 
99,OOOkms. Must see. 
$11,900,472-1722
1965 MUSTANG, 6-cylin­
der, auto, poppy red, white 
vinyl top, recent restoration, 
collector plates, ready to 
drive. $9950. Victoria 881- 
1882
1984 VW GTI. 105,000 
miles, sunroof, am/fm ca- 
sette, mag wheels, extra 
wheels & snow tires, $3500 
obo. 592-2202.
1993 FORD Ranger 4x4. 
Excellent condition, low 
kms. Must sell. $10,500 
obo. 474-1372
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, new 
5-speed and front end. Too 
much lo list. $10,000. 391- 
9503
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416
1988 GMC 1/2 ton. V-6, 5- 
speed, new brakes/tires. 
Runs & looks good. Great 
on gas. $3900. 812-6071.
1965 T-BlRD. 2-Door 
coupe, rebuilt 390. Fully 
loaded, $5000. Leave mes­
sage. 360-1461 or 386- 
8621.
1982 JAGUAR XJS HE. 
Low kms, all options. Re­
cently painted. Dark blue, 
black leather. Must selll- 
Moving! $6500 obo. Call 
658-8709.
1993 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 4- 
Door, loaded, llO.OOOkms, 
tow package. New tires. 
$18,000. 656-4602
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 
6-cylinder,'4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, am/ 
fm casette, red, $6500 obo. 
544-1775
1993 FORD Ranger. V6, 5- 
speed manual. Includes 
truck canopy, 5th-wheel 
trailer hitch & electrical 
hook-up and work box. 
$8900.474-1687
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4- 
cylinder, 4-speed, well main­
tained. 145,000 kms. New; 
paint: clutch; brakes; ex­
haust. Excellent condition. 
$4750.(obo.) 389-4424. 
Chris 479-0234
1979 GMC 1/2-ton standard 
pick up. Great engine, runs 
smooth, new transmission, 
row of lights on roof. $1600 
obo. 721-5421
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
50,000kms, 7-year warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,500 obo. 
388-7904
1387 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. Reduced, 
$5900.658-8765
1985 ELDORADO. 4.1 L, 2- 
door, excelient in and out. 
Priced for quick sale. Re­
duced to $2995, or trade for 
truck. 658-8765 '
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon­
tiac Parisienne. Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
great. Collector plates. 
$7200.389-0959
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs 
well, very clean. Leather in­
terior, sunroof, power every­
thing, $5500 obo. 598-1637
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs greatl New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32” BFG mud 
terrains. $7'700 obo. 478- 
5384
1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
with 2 integrated child seats. 
V-6 automatic, 7-passenger, 
air. 83,000krns, local owner, 
all maintenance records. 
$11,500,479-2785
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
4-cylinder. Good condition, 
$2800.658-8363.
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air. cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora­
tion, all new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500,216-5765.
1982 RX-7. 5-speed, re­
moveable roof, $1700 obo. 
Trades considered. 744- 
3966,213-1721.
1958 NASH Metropolitan, 
Victoria car. Too much to 
list. Could be a ten! $7900. 
478-6195
1980 CONVERTIBLE Rab­
bit. Looks Great!! Red, 5- 
speed, vinyl bucket seats, 
stereo with removable plate, 
wood panelling/shift. $3250 
595-9986
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
fully loaded, moon roof, new 
transmission and brakes. 
Perfect condition with com­
plete maintenance records. 
Reduced $14,700. 656- 
2003
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto­
matic, fully loaded, sunroof, 
towing package, removable 
top. Well maintained, 
176,OOOkms, 2nd owner. 
$10,500,477-0879
1992 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 
4x4 short box. Great condi­
tion. 172-K. $11,800 obo. 
995-3036.
1987 TOYOTA Diesel 5- 
speed with long box & at­
tractive canopy. Economi­
cal. In good condition. 
$4700 obo. Phone David, 
652-8220.
1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100,000 miles, good running 
condition. $1800 obo. Call 
477-3991
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $.5900 obo, 
656-8961.
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
1986 DODGE Caravan. Re­
built, good condition, runs 
well. $3500. 1-250-537- 
8828. Will bring to Victoria 
for viewing.
1978 FORD Club Wagon 
Van, 3-speed manual trans­
mission, V8 engine, 
128,000kms, optional 8-seat 
capacity, one owner, good 
condition, $2800. 595-0908
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good c
1992 FORD F250 4x4. 8600 
GVW, 460 5-speed. 
138,000kms, bed liner, very
Icon- reliable. $10,950 obo, 389- 
dition. engifie rebuilt, $3900 ^636, 652-5104. . ,
obo. 381-0712 1992 RED Sunmnner, 4x4,=
1979 BMW 320i, parts car. 1954. CHEyY,_ Deluxe 2- 
4-Speed, grey, low milage,
great mags; brand new en- work, $1400 obo. 475-1998 
gine. $899. obo. 727-7921 1952 CHEV Pick-Up_Truck.
1Q7Q ! iwf'ni N Pnntinpntai’ Beautiful condition. For fiir- 1979 , FIAT Spyder. Good „„1979 LINCOLN Continental restoration. Asking engine & interior. Needs ^^.OOOkrns. exceHent con
$6900. Call 475-3030 or clutch. $1500 obo: Phone ditipry soWop^nd^hard-top 
592-9662 Evenings: ; ^ 479-5527. T $8400. 4,/
1986 CHEVY Short-box 
Step side, 305. New paint, 
fenders, tires, brakes, box, 
etc. Very clean, mechani­
cally sound. $10,000 obo. 
478-5054
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su- 474-7257 
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch,
1986 FORD Econo van. 
Fold out bed, small tv, cap­
tain chairs, small table. 
Good condition. $3900 obo.
1978 GMC 1/2-ton. V8, 
power steering, power 
brakes, canopy; $2500 obo. 
385-5098. ;
5-spoed, prie owner,
Mark V. Lowered, new paint, 
phantom, top, tires, battery, 
cd system. Mint Condition. 
$6500:,382-6187
1986 GMC S15 4x4, ex- 1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4, 
tended cab. Cruise, canopy, red, air, cruise. am/fm cas- 
New clutch. $5500. Call / sette. boxliner, 178,OOOkms.
1984 CHEV Vanamera tour 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt van. Automatic, air. Power 
460, gas, propane, excellent steering/brakes/windows/ 
condition, $12,995 obo. 744- locks. Cruise, 4-Captains 
2352. chairs, 158,OOOkms. $4500.,
478-3262 Leave message.
1977 CHEV 1/2 ton. New air 
shocks, starter, calipers, ro­
tors, exhaust pipe. Newer, 
engine 305. $1575 obo. 
474-0966
1977 CHEV-20 Van. Fully 
camperized, 350 V8. New 
brake work; tour appliances. 
Storage abounds- a perfect 
home! $2500. 384-7381.
4- '1979 JAGUAR XJS con- ISSy WHITEToyota 4-Run
1984 CHEVY window van.
Good condition, low mile- 1977 CHEVY 1/2 ton with 8' 
0643'i .655-2052 or Cell: 885-9266./Excellent condition. $7100. age. air conditioning, etc.: camper. 2 year-old brakes, 
1986 Jee'p Cherokee. 4-cyi- 385-7025 $4995 obo, 479-0569. exhaust. Rebuilt carburetor.
transmission. 350 motor.
1974 MERCEDES 450 SE: 
Sedan. Reconditioned, new 
tires, sunroof,.etc. $4500; 
obo. 1180 Esquimalt Rd. .1951: WILLYS. Jeep CJ3A.: 
386-0704; AlsO:i981 Chrys- 225 Buick V6;::4rspeed,: 
ler Imperial Coupe, needs$8200, 592-8687 ::/ - / - / j 
TLC and fuel pump,'$1000 ; 1948 CHEV, 
obo. 386-0704 or 381-5494. Runs but needs work. Seri- 
1180 Esquimalt Rd. /i/i ous offers. 721-5410
door* rui^s^need^^work’ re- vertTbre"'^Re'd"w?t'frbTdck neriT New battery/ tires/ inder, 4-speed, rust free, ec- 1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 1984 DODGE Mini-Rarn inn nhn 744
chromed ’in 1980 .$2000 ieathbr Canvas top" 90 000 clutch. Tinted windows, onomical. Excellent condi- lE. Luxury van, T-passen- Panel Van, very recent en-.: R®I'cbl^$11^00,obo. 744 ^ 
r ^ Mostly highway driven;: Ex-, tion. $3900 firm. 995-0281; aer. (4 captain seat^, blue, = gine and trans, back seat,::4076, 744-3765.^




1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser tinted windows, fully loaded 
; 4x4; deisel. automatic, 6-/features, locally owned,
SAAB !TUrboFl3^^" ^990:^x4:CHEVf ■1/2*tori:/ cylinder^: air cpnditionmg./:$13,5O(^479;;580^ - =
firm. 592-5582.
1969 CADILLAC Coupe De- 
Ville. 472cub”, 375hp, 
525lbs. Sorhe TLC needed. 
Great old car. $1500 obo. 
383-0512 /
. cle'ailV
rusHffee,: stereO: Michelins, 
mags. Recent clutch, 
brakes,/ steering. Approx. 
100.000 miles. $2200.
.!-350. ; Air, camper' towlrig 
package, one:owner; good; 
condition, $8750 obo;; 642- 
=::4642 =
cruise'control, sierep: mint 
condition, $17,000 obo. 478-
:0377.--:/:b/';'-/;/,-r.,;";.=//'
1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302
_______________________propane, decent;: Extra seat,'
1992 VW EUROVAN GLi Si /extrir rmjtor^and 'trans:; 
speed, . A ■ =
shelving/ good: work Truck;: 
$700obo; 472-8434;/385-;. 
6284W.
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton. complete Trades. 381-1141. 









Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop Included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
1990 DODGE Dakota. Re­
built automatic. Excelient 
condition, $7500, 478-8222.
1983 Fl 50 4x4. V8i auto­
matic, /cruise; tilt.; Very 
clean, $3800 obo. 475-2842
ToO.OOOkms,: power win­
dows & locks, cruise control, 
$14,000, 652-8898.:: : V -
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. 
$1800 obo. Good body, ec- 
ondmical. 656-0475 ;/
T977 FORD F250 /Gamper 
Special. 460./Power/steer-! 
ing, power brakes. Good 
conditioh. $2500. 652-2992 ,
1990 FORD F250 Custom 
4x4, 302, 5-speod, tow 
je, 150,OOOkms.
1977 BMW 5301. 3 litre, 4- 
speed. Power-steering, 
poviier-brakes. Leather and 
sunroof. Solid and reliable.
1982 TOYOTA 4x4, black, 
22R/ motor, / 5-speed, 
196,OOOkms, mustang 
seats, new clutch and
1991 GMC SONOMA Light 1982 GMC Van, 60,000/ 1977 GMC 1-ton IO' Flat- 
truck, V6100K White, groat miles, 4 captains sets, /(leek. 350 4-speed, good 
buy, $6000. or small car bench/bdd. Excellent condi- tires, hew brakes.^Excellent 
plus cash. 655-1488 tion; $4950 obo. 478-3291. condition; no rust. $5000
Ka.-n,BHu, bob.o. .jow.w.w.. 1QQ1 Qivic Cnnoma 1981 CHEV 3/4 ton pas- obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax
Good snape^Must selLnowl brakes, $2950. Phono ^21- .jgg 4^ senger van. Excellent inte- ,1-250-539-3047.
■ rior and body, 225,000kms,$8700 obo. Call 656-8601 2386
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one
1976 280 SE black Mer­
cedes. Automatic with sun­
roof, $1850. For more de­
tails call 881-1886.
1992 GEO Metro Convert- Well maintained. $2500. owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow
ibie. 5-speed, extras, non- obo. 744-8456,•spe
smoker. Excellent condition.
64,500 kms. Asking $6799. 
384-6861
1974 MUSTANG. Classic. .r
Runs well. Nev/ plugs, filter, fSAN 240SX, 5-
radiator. Updated malte- spood, leokmsj^ Interior 
nance. Great interior. Needsclutch, side-panel fender. face plate, Kenwood 
$600 obo. 388-1598. ,
1975 MERCEDES Benz, 
300D, automatic. Powor 






1980 F250 4x4 Pick-Up. Re­
cent replacement engine. 
Oversized wheels. $2500 
obo. 478-1524
cylinder, new paint, sunroof, 
mags. Excellent condition. 
$3500 obo, 391-9143.- ,
BBB tOTrin 1976 FORD 150 Heavy Halfono ownoft 721 ^ larH
0499.
1973 MQB QT. 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt. Im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400,479-7165
amp, well maintained. $6800 
obo. 658-8765
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-speod, fully loaded, while 
with tan loathor, sunroof, 
now Pirelli's. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800, 381-0918
1975 MGB. Very clean, rust 
free. Mechanically sound. 
Good top/tonnoau cover. 
Roll bar, twin carbs, new 
paint, serviced/tuned. 655- 
1151 days, 655-1709 evon- 
Ings/weekends. '/
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-spaed, 4-cylinder, 
powor pacKago. Well main­
tained, $11,900,370-5016.
1980 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 350 
auto, power options, class-3 
hitch. Trailer hook up/brako. 
Good paris/work truck. 
$1000 obo, 655-2690
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT. (Now tiros, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
Super-cab. Vani 
or & canopy. 2000 obo.
1981 CHEVROLET 1-lon Needs some work. Groat for 
step van-30, duals, heavy- Hunting. Camping. 479-duty automatic transmis-0617
25o"-74V-OiTi'!*'"’^’ 1976'FbRD F250, 390 au-
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runnor. 4- 
cylinder S-speod, black, 
$12,500,384-6872
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl- 
Indor, 3-spoed auto, well 
maintained. Ovor $4000 In 
body work. All receipts. 
$3000 obo, 480-0477
1972 OLDS Delta 08.4-door 
hard lop, loaded, 80,000 
original miles, $3900 or best 
small truck for trade, Call 
727-3164
1907 QTA Trans Am, 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. Now ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1974 MGB, Must Soil! Now 
brakes and tiros, CD Player, 
Good condition, $1900 obo. 
384-9609
1971 MG Midget, rod with 
black Interior, runs and 
looks oxcollont. New clutch, 
top, Intorlor. Must soil, 
$2450. 385-906C
1989 BLAZER S10 Tahoe 
4x4. 2-Door automatic, V6, 
4.3L, Pioneer CD storoo, 




cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely ioadodi Black- sun­
roof, spilt rear window, am/ 
fm casotlo, bodllnor, cano­
py. 001-3089
1979 4X4 F150 Lariot. Bush 
box, body tilt, bearings, unl- 
versals, axels, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $49951885-0247
1978 TOYOTA BJ46 Land- 
cruiser, pick-up style, 
161 .OOOkms, Immaculate, 
$7995 obo. 479-9311
1990 DODGE Dakota. V6. 
, long-box, canopy, new tires, 
boxllner. Excellent condition. 
Inspected. $8500. Part 
trade? 60's/70’8 6-cylindor 
automatic car/stationwagon. 
727-0310
1981 FORD 1-Ton Cube 
Van. Well maintained, 400 
C.I., propane, dual exhaust. 
Government inspected 
March '99. Steel dock. 
$7500 obo. 652-1162
tomatic, power steering/ 
brakes, $1000 obo. 727- 
7234
1976 GMC. 3/4 ton 350, 4- 
speed. Good tiros, $1350 
obo. 656-7831
TOW Truck. 70'8 style, 
heavy duty. Holmes sot-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo. 361-2421
1990 FORD Aorostar XL 
van. y-passongor, 3-lltro, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, till, 
power stooring/brakos, 4- 
spoaker cassette. Solid 
clean vohiclo, $8000 firm, 
642-6066
1901 FORD 7-passongor 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic, Pro­
pane, now tiros and brakes, 
& king pins. Good condition. 
$30()0. Call 370-7637
1975 FORD F260 3/4 ton. 
Canopy. Dual tanks. $950, 
360-8434.
1981 FORD 1-ton flat dock. 
$2400, 662-0057
1087 PONTIAC Floro 4-oyl- 
rin-Indor. O-spoed, powor wl  
dows, sunrool, (Iborglass 
borJy, now paint, storoo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 476-0839
British Sportscar 
Parts
Now a Used, 823 VIcv/licId
Craig, 303-5173
1989 F160 XLT. Extended 
cab, now canopy, on pro­
pane since now, o/c, cruise, 






1990 RANGER XLT, V6,4L, 
70,OOOkms, 4x2, long box. 
$8500,642-4104
1981 JEEP Lorodo. Now 
ovorylhlngl $3500 obo, con­
sider trade. 727-0471
1974 INTERNATIONAL, 4- 
door truck, V6 Automatic. 
Good work truck. $700. obo. 
920-3657, leave messoge.
117 Cowner, 351 v-8 automatic, used dally, no modltloatione, dark gioon, $1300, 721- 0721,
1071 T-BIRD. Top-line mod­el. Suicide doors. All op­tions. Leather Intorlor. Mint. 93,000 rnllos, Ono owner. Collector pinino. Reduced $6600.056-4504
l976~CADiLLAC. 4'-door srt- dan, lull powor, SOOcu.lnoh motor, no rust, Only 05,000 mlloB. Good ahopo, $6600 obo, 3Q0-Q637
WO MUSTANQ"'Miioiri' Body 630. Straight & Clean, 020-5114
1960 TSoDQE Supor’lioo' 3a3/Aulo, Yellow & black, Buckel/consolo, $10,500. obo, No Trillors plouso. 360- 0223 leave rnossago.
1087 PONTIAC Firebird Trans-Am. Rod, 305 V-0, 5- speed, digital dash, tint, olarm , mags, portormanco Bunponslon, $4995 obo, 306-1108
FIAT X10, CfllKornlo Model. 1O8O GMC 4x4 S16, ExtraI 17^1 /* I U| WOIMWIIMU IViWWWIi I LFUtf WiVlW “fA*? WlW* MAIlU58,000 miles, rod/Ian, 1500 cob. Looded, looks good, 6-spood, riow clutch, roar runs groat. Well looked a(-
10B7 VW Cabriolet, Rod, 6- speed. Excellent shape in­side and out. $5300, will consider parliar trade plus cash. 744-1476. leave moa- 
Bogo, _
T906"T6Y6fA'"MR2 'rare
shocks and timing bolt. Ro- movoable lop, nice Interior, tool kit and manual, $2000. 308-6040
lor, l-irghway kms, $6800 of­fers. 477-0107
170B
4 K 4*9 Bt 
SPORT UTILITY
mldnlghi-groen, test. S' spnerf, excellent engineB e :condition, sunrool, power mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 72l-3fl7Bforleitl drive.
1007 FORD Explorer. 4L. 80C engine. Consider trade for Aslro/Salnrl van anrl $$, New Dooornbor, Asking $28,600, Paid $38,000.474. 2080
1009 JEEP Chorokoo. 4- door automatic. Groat con­dition. Must selll Asking $7200. 502-2322 days, 250- 743-5886 evenings
Tom 7e1p Yj,''’AuionuiiE’Oabiad by only owner. Cali­fornia lop with TInlod win­dows. ovorsiarod tires, Al­pine stereo A oponknro. and io give It up, $8000 obo. 
66flW06^;
TomToyOTA iWotunnof special Edition, A-cylindor, S-apeed, iBBjOOOkms,
1096 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- cylinder, air, cassotlo, war- ranty, $15,900,381-3094.
1998 DOt5Gi~Qrand"Cara" van SE, 3.3lltor, dual doors, AOS, cruise, powor, keyless entry. Alloy whoolo, wind 
guard 361-0024.
1900 BLACK lowered Ford Rangor, leO.OfMkms, Runs 
Groat! Smart looking Into- tior, Taking offers on $3200. Coll 066-1519,
1981 VW GET Awey Camp- lloior. Excellent conditi n. Low mlloago. Rebuilt engine. No rust, Mnko mo on odor on 
$65001 692-3397
1970 CHEVROLET hall-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-spood, 
power steering, now tiros. 
Numbors maicn. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2026.
Yf mlO S, 64,000kms. $20,600,
1085 TOYOTA MR2. Red, 1006 CHEVY Blazer, Voneo 5-8peed, sunroof, second VO, lully loaded, 2"door owner, 132,OOOkms, 6-CO sport, low paokage, tola of $10,600. 052-0653, Paget Stereo, ocrod confltilon. roll-: extras, immaculate condi- 413-9266able. $3000. Call 364-3830, lion, $22.000,470-2777 ---- -
213-830S ! -
1094 PLYMOUTH Voyrrgor, 7-poo8onoor, blue, only 46,OOOkms, air conditioning, stereo, oxcollont condition, $10,000. .100-1006 
' TooT''r AN olnr xlTT-speed, 06,O00krn«, Ton­neau cover, CD player, bod­llnor. hew brakea, ground olx. Minll $10,500 obo, 478- 0003. \/: - '/ '
1 tioT'safarTi Wiiri-paa’
1089 DODGE Caravan SE, 3L, VG, fuol-Injoolod, 7-pn8- Bongor, automatic, Recon- ditionod transmission. $6500,477J4G3
Tooa BLUE and while GMC 3/4 ton rebuilt 3O60I EFI, 5- speed long box, bod liner, good conolllon, $5050 obo, 480-8318,
1981 WESTFALIA 4-8poorJ, 270,000km8, rebuilt motor at 162,000. $0600,305-1701
190B CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 Ion, trow bans, now com­puter, new shocks, now mulllar. Blue, Good condi­tion. $7600,474-1772
1080 DODGE Camporliod Van, Good condition. Stan­dard. Sloops 3, fridge, stove, hoalor, Very clean, $0800,479-7618
ioTODODOfTruckTHoavy halt) wllh loot Frontier Camper, 8-1/2' soll-tjon- lolnad. Both clean and Ingood condition, $4800, 644-
664';" . '
1051 MERCURY 3-ton, Par- 
timiy restored, new dock, orlginnl 230 motor, 300- 420HP V-6, many parts, $4200 obo, 662-7691 
'TGMC trick wllh 20’ box. opood standard, .106 motor, complete wllh moving pads. Good shape, $3500 obo, 
3a0-0837.
1084 FIERO, sunrool, pow 1006 GMC 8LT. Black ft Sll- yet, 3/4 Jon, 454 6-spood,
1980 TOYOTA Forerunner SR6, ve. Rod, CO, sunrool, tool rack. Immaculate con-
|on(^^|o_ito6d, 72,OOOkms,, 602'-0207
1988 FORD Diesel, one owner, supurcab F*250, lOO.OOOkms, $16,000 with 6|h wheel hitch, power uleorlng, cruise conlrol, oir, stereo, 476-3261
1903 CHEVY 810 Pick-up, White, 4-cylinder, oxcollont dilli ■ — -
1008 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2-
1080 MUSTANG lor rosto; orwlridowfl.nowculch, new fully londod, 2yr. warranty, dition. One rwnar. $13,600 condfllon. Lovy m Itiaao, ration, hot dipped, VB auto- tires, groat condition, $2200 43,0lT0kmB, $25,999 obo, obo, 655-0806 Evenings, $7600 obo. Call 0,12*0624 maOc, $3500 ObO: 476-8891 • obO. 4o-S2S1 - ' : ■ •
wheel drive. Now body stylo,
•.............................................. 1000blue, 188,OOOkms, $4^ obo, 861-2648 leave mos-
0 DOWN o.a.c. Gurrranleed credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crow cobs, diesels, sport ulHIlion, Repo's, brpk-: on loasoB. Toke ovor pay­ments. Froo dollvory. Call Lawrence or Mike 1-000- 003.3673, Vancouver 327- 
7752,
R¥fR6'Fli’"r97FcTulvy 
van, partially camporizeo, would look great In your driveway, not ourfi. Runs well, $1979 obo, 066-0326
_ __ _ , Ybtj’lDBn~ddvortlBo j'nlhis“io70~FdRD F1o¥Pick Up, column ond reach over Rebuilt engine, groal shopo, 104,000 households lor ns Full size Rhorl box with can- little ns $8,68 per Irisorllon, opy, $2000 obo, Coll 4/2- , Plonso call City Wide Clas- 2630 ‘ ■ ; ' • ’ ' fiilieds til 300-36,16. ■ • ' ;
1070 FORD Vnn. Partially enmporizod; V-B. Lois ol ro* colplo. Runs OOOfl' $2000, 47'7-8720.
1070 FORD l-ton, Camper/Special^ _En|ilne/lranB,;. ro-bullt 460, Now mulflor brokos, rad. Mo rust. Low kms. $'2500 obo, 303-2508
iHMI Biixnieiii miini wmi i't.
C8



















10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
REDUCED. Must sell 1982 
34' Southwind, 115,000kms, 
generator, two roof air, 
sIeeps-8, $19,000 obo. 721- 
2380 •
1987 HONDA 1000. Hurri- 14.5' ISLANDER. Trailer. ^975 23.5' BAYLINER, in­
cane. Completely redone. Two motors, new paint fish
*----- - " finder, $2500 obo, 388-
0133.
21' FlBERFORlyl. Automatic 
pilot, depth sounder, trailer,
Must be seen. $4995. Call 
652-7669
25' WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. New awning/ toilet. 
Electic and gas heat. All 
usual amenities. $8,500. 






Good condition, $4950, 478- 
1843
HUNTERS Speciall 8' 
Camper, newly re-done in­
terior, $1000 obo. 474-4840
WANTED. Tent trailer in
good condition, 1994 or later 




1994 CITATION Supreme. 
34'6" 5th-wheel. Loaded, liv­
ing room. 1996 Ford Pow- 
erstroke XLT Extended cab 
4x4. 56,000kms. Excellent 
shape. $60,000. 479-1256
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for 
details. .
1985 YAMAHA Virago 1000 
in excellent condition. New 
seat, battery, clutch, paint. 
45,OOOkms. Asking $2995. 
920-8300
1^1/2' HOURSTON, rebuilt $5000 obo. 478-1237 
40 Johnson, 6 kicker, down- gg, gANGSTER hard- 
'$3200 ‘op with 98 electric Start 
478 7601 kicker, $6800 obo. 812
laro 40.0 n. s er, trailer,
board/outboard, 350, Alpha engine/leg, 9.8 kicker.
1 leg, recent rebuild on leg, ggSOO or trade for smaller 
great fishing and cruising, -----------fishing boat. 652-5101
9779.
920-83UU struction. includes Calkins cruise equipped, dingy, out-
---------^ Tl—c'liV" trailer and 18hp Johnson, board, bar-b-que, roller furl-
1985, 2 Elite ggjg ggjj stable, ing. inboard, moorage till
$|goO.?$lTo^'§OO.S $1900.658-1385 _____April'99. $14^^-^
condition. Practical
21' Starcraft, tandem trailer,
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras. $6900. Mike 472- 
0489
27' O.A.L.X8.5' 1961
Smooth hull, Grenfell Design 
motor cruiser, new 350cub" 
GM gas, less than lOhrs. 
Health forces sale. 477- 
4868
28' BAYLINER. Diesel pow­
ered. Lots of extras. Will 
take smaller boat in. on 
trade. 656-3826
iti , r' iio i, eco- 16' CAMPION, 120hp Evin- 1983 20' LARSON, V6 Vol- 
nomical and adventurous, rude, low hours, galvanized yo inboard/outboard, 2 ex- 
477-6792 trailer, power winch, ski cellent custom tops, fridge/
7qq4 -7etnt<7 Kawasaki Snort package. Excellent condi- ^ead in cuddy, tandem trail- 1984 750KZ Kawasaki Sport ,igg S5500. 477-0232 er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
22' BOSTON Whaler. Cud­
dy cabin, 52 hours on new 
power. Great boat! Lots of 
Extrasl $26,000. 598-0930, 
480-1496.
31' WOOD Hull Boat, 2 state 
rooms with bathrooms, live- 
aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 
Merc Cruisers. $20,000. 
656-2325
MARINA
33’ BIG Titan motorhome. 
1976 440 Dodge. 10,000. 
miles. 6.5 gen, air. Ideal live- 
in or travel. Totally self-con­
tained. $12,900. 652-4025
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engine. 
$18,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
1977 DODGE Camper Van. 
Excellent mechanical' con­
dition. 360 engine, fridge, 
furnace, stove, sink, raised 
roof, lots of rcorh and fun. 
Driven daily. $5500 or trade 
for mini van or car. 881- 
8815
 4,ls asaKlopoii n- .tgcnn -Bike. Runs Excellent! Very tion. $5500.477 0232------
fast, lots of new parts 4-in-1 16’ DORSET. New top, 40 
exhaust, rare motorcycle. Merc, Have owned 18 
$2000 obo. 920-9839 , years. $1600. 478-4091
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 16’ HOURSTON, Nevr98 
Coming! New top end, 50hp Johnson, warranty, 
40,000kms. looks and'runs convertible top, fishfinder, 
great. New front tire, fan- downriggers, rods, trailer, 4
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc.. Car-
22’ CALGLASS. Good con­
dition. 165hp Merc Cruiser, 
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
trailer, dingy, etc. Reduced, 
$8200 or make trade. Call 
544-1427
tastic deal, $1600 
3650
598-
1984 YAMAHA Venture. 
1200CC, 70,000kms,-am/fm
gas tanks, new lifejackets, 
etc. Back to school, must 
sell! $3950. 598-9290
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy 
cabin, head, stove, ice box, 
excellent shape, on good 4-
.aa-.-,____ -- wheel trailer, serge brakes,
port kept. Great all purpose $8700. 658-1641 . >
boat. First $7000 takes. 22’SAILBOAT. Very nice for 
479-5447. weekend cruising, sleeps-4,
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite lew VHF, depth sounder.
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, Chrys­
ler crown power, fully 
equipped, great family boat. 
$27,500. Call Lou at 656- 
3607 after 3pm.
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft with epoxy cab­
in. Solid, comfortable diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-fit. 










23’ CLASS C Motorhome. 
Rear bed model, new 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­
tains, well maintained. Ask­
ing $12,000obo. 656-9793.
1977 DODGE Maxi. van. 
Frontier. Camperized. Ex­
cellent condition. 318 V8 en­
gine; 116,000kms. 3-way 
fridge, stove, sink, toilet, 
heater. $5750. 656-3791
rorm ir5’ K&C Satellite '>«w vr,r, u.^.u, 52’BERMUDIAN Ketch, self
___________________ ___ full dodger, 8hp motor and sufficient, excellent live
_ ____ _______...... ........ 16.5’. VANGUARD. 70hp aboard, $80,000 obo. Call
cassette, driving lights. .Well Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, ^^g gg^g^er’C-B Caulkins 24" RIENELL, 302' Mere; 
maintained & veiy^reliable. downriggers, depth sound- sounder, stringers in
$4300 obo, 384-7526. er, easy-loa^d tmiler._ Runs Tra'er P.^, of extras.
* —-------- ^---------Must, sell $5000 obo. Call
T 989 CAMPION 165. Yama- 595-6599
Call to reserve
' S56-551I.5 o? 
656-5566
2300 Canoe Cove Rd. 
Sidney, BC
1982 HONDA Passport, Great. $2800. 474-7223^r_ 
70cc, 6600kms, excellent 17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
condition, $650; 361-9241 used Yamaha 115HP OB,
Amity Boatworks
LES
iti , bu, bui-air^i ananorir uo, ha Pro50, Honda 75. Road- Work Boat Small
1982 HONDA CB750, new fishing equipment, ski ropes, runner trailer, electric winch, Volvo 290/350.
nnri cnArifoi v skis. biscuit. downriggers, downriggers, fishfmder. ^ nower. $10,500 obd;
SA  & SERVICE
656-5871
22’ TRAVELAIRE on 1982 
Chev chassis. Sleeps-4,
. great condition, propane 
conversion, 3-way fridge; 
ideal floor plan. $10,900 
obo:727-7678
BOAT HAULING. Licensed
” «500o£ •sSafu""” gREINELL302 Fo,J.188 '
$3000. 592-4774.
lit?
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhome. fantastic condition,. 






1982 SUZUKI GS 750EZ, 17’ CANAyENTURE,^120 1992 14’ SYL-RA'Y, sidem^fc cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex­
header. Recent; paint, seat,: Mercruiser ; I/O 9.9^erc;: console. Yamaha Pro-50 oil tras $8000.385-02241 : , .. . '77:77
/ tires chain and tune-up, dicker. Galvanized Trailer, jgjgcted. pov/er tilt, life rails, ; „pi 1 nnuY Exoress .1.® — ^
hard’bags and 1/4 fairing. Rimini, storaoe dalore. cus- ^o, m c : Cruiser. Toiiet, stove,
- - —_ — tras. $5700. dod-o4oo
to list.
CLASSIC 24’'Sloop. Yeliow/ 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent 
fun family weekender. VHF, 







Class'C,: sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up. 115,OOOkms, 
Available September. 
$29,000 obo. 472-2407
17’ TRAILERS,' small trail­
ers. tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080 : i?
cus- / ruiser. Toilet, stove, i K, .
trail- ^•®^^'®,’ /^,®®,^* ;stahdup hardtop. ’1988
: eg/engine overhauLluH gal- Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
——- Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power
1820
MOTORCYCLES
Bi i i, t g g l ,  
______________________L torri/cover, galvanized '
■I ono v&M AHA Maxim. 17'- CAPE Charles Kayak, er. $5800. 477-8422 lev. AC/DC fridge; head, full
400cc, 20,000kms, recent Mahogany & fibe^lasscm- .|Al- ;carivas, VHF, .sounder, ? 656-2926 /
tires, chain, sprockets, bat-, struction, excellent, condi- |__(g 170 White/red. 85 shore-power, tabs, loaded. ------- :--------- L----------- Tate interior Tonv
tery. Excellent condition. ^on,?3 months old. $1600, !^"^^^: ^ ^ ^|.^^g g.|g ; yg^^economical. Excellent 18’FIBERFORM, 6^^ ' . <
siinn nhn. Must sell! Call 477-2337. ^ ^ I^rco, ski: bar. appraisal on en- zuki oil iniection T&T, gal- 1699-
READY to gp Sailing? Bot­
tom painted 25’ Sailboat. 7.5 
Honda, VHF, depth sound­
er, 5 bags of sails, immacu- 
86-
385-3575
1994 CLASS "C’. 7.3 litre
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
1998 HONDA VTR 1000. 
Firestorm. Like new. Red. 
$8750.744-9775
*♦ / /; fcOrjf. . 7. • • ■.......... ' fcQr n *i  hs gxtrss ^ d di fi. o * n jcoi lotii yw»
17-1/2’ DOUBLE. Eagle; ?,' ri|v'us6d $13000;obo gine/leg.'$11,500, 652- vanized: Road Runner ‘i?''- caiLBOAT 26
Wi~HOND^^Idwinq Hardtop. Ford"302, .l?O. y^%9 °' : 0042. ; ? ; , -
Npwtirfi<r heat etc 100 000* ^WC, galvanized, trailer,;------------- 26’ TOLLYCRAFT, 1981; Pacl<3ge. $6000 obo, 479-km^ Fx^eflGnt 'condh^^^^^^ depth-finder,; trim tabs.. 20 1/2’ FIBREFORM,: 165 hridne mint con: * 0357
New^ShieJd $2^ . '' -Merc cruiser, fresh water
Rawson. ? 




Good condition, 92,000 
miles. Rear bed, $13,900. 
652-2055
1997 BMW Funduro. -650 
ST. $7500. Warranty. Call 
Sean at 381-5157.
1997 HONDA Shadow, 
1100CC. $9800 obo. Trades 
considered. 656-6437
17.5’ GLASSPAf^5hp $49.90br477-2269
Bueov 4-cvlinder evenrude. trailer, kicker, cb, 27’ CHRISTCRAFT, air? iorvvaiu/iiBuiiai/i<7vo.oj
750 Bucket seats, downriggers, depth sound- 20’ HOURSTON, hard-top chev Marine engine, new transmission, seats-5, cud-
er, electric winch, extras y,|th sunroof, galley, head, bottom paint, reconditioned dy, trailer, spare motor,
$3500 obo. 479-9207 ..............................
DUNE
Honda ___
spare parts. Some assem­
bly required. $750, 213- 
8235
26’ TOLLYCRAFT, 1981,
command bridge, mint con- - __________________ : ■ c
dition with extensive; Inven- PROJECT; 14’ Fiberglass, stove. Sleeps 5 adults, tx- 
, 0. -  ^ghp inboard, electric start, cellent cruiser, $7500.obo, 
27’ CHRISTCRAFT, 327 forw rd/ne tral/re erse 384-3035
1983 TRIPLE E, C Class
Motorhome. GMC Diesel, 
fully loaded, 14 mlles/gallon, 
excellent condition, $17,000. 
474-5197
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C
Motorhome. Dual air, lilt 
stoerlng, thermobody, air- 
lilt, cruiso, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sloops 5. 
$16,000,478-2809
1996 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT. Black, $20,000. 475- 
6840 Call after 5pm
1994 HARLEY” Davidson 




ley Davidson, too much to 
list. $14,000, 361-1843, 
Leave message.
’ with sunro f, galley, , botto  paint, reconditioned , TANZER22,5Sails,Honda
______________________ ; sounder, VHF,$11,000 obo motor. Recently invested shaft, parts, $2200. 370- 10 Motor; Great weekender.
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle or trade for Rigid Hull inflat- $8000. Only asking $7000 1545. $6000.656-9920
hardtop, 302 fresh water able. 655-4241. obo. Classic! 642-6705
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder, Roadrunner 
trailer. $5500 obo. 656-8177
1025
BOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
1992 GSXR 750, mint 
shape, low kms, $5900 obo. 
658-4176
MARINE Work. Reason­
able, conscientious, (roe os- 
timafes. Located central po­
nlnsula. 544-1136
'1 i‘. V 1981 TITAN Motorhome., 
24', 440, air conditioned, 
gonorntor, shower, sloops 6, 
stove, fridge, oven, $12,500. 




1976 22’ GMC Bondix. Kept 
In very good,condition. 
Sloops 5, now furnace, good 
tiros, $8900. 475-3109
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX.
Must seol Showroom con­
dition, only 19,000kms, ex­
tras. Must be soon, $4750
obo. 744-1320 altor 5pm. ————^—------------ -—
1991 SUZUKI InlrudOR "HAIDA" 26' Sailboat, VHF, 
1400CO, 17,000 kms. spundor, rocorit upgrades..
Straight pipes, saddle bags. Honda 4-stroko 9.9_oloctrlc,
18' CAMPION, 70hp ,John­
son, cuddy cabin, good 
starter boat, trailer needs 
minor work. Any reasonable 
offer accepted. 656-4076
Tar CORSAIR "sloop,
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
hall share, $1200 obo. Call 
596-6558.
Loblts and runs 
$4900. 727-2022,
great. compass, lorco-10 stove
Toob'-HONOA VTR 260.
1976 DODGE Nomad Class 
"C" 2211, unique trim, needs 
work. Will trade lor Volka-





v.. on, 10,803km8. Eco­
nomical insurance and op- 




sniltor, QPS, ball-cock 
valves. $12,000,306-6981
T 2’'"""3 Al LI NG Dinghy'
Lockod control bonch box 
stows rin & oars. Pianos 
under soil or outboard, 655-
0847 lor Froo Sail, ______
EvIn
10' HARDTOP Bellboy on 
now EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kll, 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best a safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,1500. 652-3893.
IB' SANG STER Cuddy $ 
Hoad. Morcruisor 1/0 fOtr 
kickor, good trailer, rebul 
onoirio/log. $3500 obo, Vic 
torla Powor Marino 1031 " 
Dunford.




IrldcioB, stovo, sink, loilol, 
raised root, ExcollonI con- 
dlllon, $3000 obo, 300-fl301 
'lb77'"DODdpr Jarnb'ur’ob, 
22', 47.000 miles. Lola nowl 
Rook solid rnoalianloal, 
sloopo-5, 3'Wny fridge/ 
{.tovo/iurnnco, Nooda noth-, 
Ing, $8000, 502 0040
tiros, ballory nnd brnkos-
$0000.381-2000
‘uT/Fhourston.
rudo OOhp outboard. Trailer, 
Many nccossorlos, $1500, 
650-7062
Tooo’liMW RIOO GS, 
65,OOOkms, Snddio biigH 
nnd extras. Runs groal. 
$4500 obo. Davo, 305-1403
TbaolTONDA'N'xT'257 'Eri: 
diiro (on/oll road) 
10,000!<ms, Excollenl con­
dition $1250 nngollrihm.
I?: press, , ; SrS "
dual whoolB, slivops nix, 1009 HONDA C13R 000. 
Stovo, Irldgo, lurnnco. otu, Whlio/Sllvar, Vory Iasi,
OIC, $4750”474;2im^ .....
Tir/6"QMC CinBS-C”, 22', lull 
balh, 3-way Irldgo, stovo
14' EXCELLENT In rough 
wolor tlborglafia boot with 
trailer, 40tui Mote oulboard, 
•172-1(141.
14' FTBERGL/ISS bOtlL 
Souls 4. good Irallor, 40hp 
ovlnrudo, 3,5hp kiokor, 
tanks, oars, Groal condition. 
Only $1400. 3U4-P470
T4''FlBRGTJlA8a1lbirwltli 
grwd Irallor and 60 hp mo­
tor, $1,096. Will port ciul, 01- 
(orn, 06(1-1385
To.5'"WEL”DED "Aluminum
Dnlglo Eoglooralt, Oonlor 
consolo,' 1090 Yamaha 
130hp salt water sorlos, with 
Irnilor. $13,000 obo, 681- 
2648 leave monongo, 6-14- 
4990,
1070 20' CHRIS Crnit. "Mr. 
lucky" Ropoworod 1904, 
now 350 Industrial mnrlno 
Chov, Born Warner gear. 








nmnilng handling, originb 
freshly robulll. Qmal rubber, .
$3500 obo.'/Ol-5421 fT' MCCUlCoUGH Fresh*
Tong SUZUKI Knianif'7Bbl', wafer aluminum wllh bailor
1072 ALRIN 2S Cabin CriilS- 
or, Volvo dioool, canvas 
canopy, Toyosol (urnoco, 
compass, VHF. doplh-dnd- 
,or. Bruce anchor, nowly 




27,OOOkms, good condition, 
now Mol7,lor llros, now 0
1074:'travco.
ritTb chain, $3600 obo. Call
'I5--
(ilass a'-K7.' All (IborglaBS 
ilor, (ridibody, now; Inlo . f Tdgoi 
microwave, brnkciH OOiw-
470-0304
T()00"KX250ondTsiisppnslon', now' pipe. Seldom ridden, $1000 obo.
20 Evinrude, sounder, 
oleclrlo motor, bnlfoiy, ox- 
tras. $1600 obo, £fl-5008_
14’' si AWOODS ’ iiborgTass 
RoBiilii top i bonl, Now windnholld, now 
' lull canvas top, Sloepor
1074 21,6' GUSfnON 
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull oxcollont, iffiods motor 
nnd drive. $2000 obo. 668- 
0605
hrnktis' fionor- s aa »uiuo qu . booIu, Trailer, inhw iiumw
1976 BAYLINIin. 22', In/out 
, stooflng, Stovo, sink, Ico
low lights/ box, Fun canvas. Good coh
n 1011 iJ ♦ 11
$12,600 ribo.
Hlfil










NO. 1 GRADE Russet Variety 
Produce of Washington 
10 pound (4.54 kg) bag......
CANADA FANCY
Fancy Spartan Variety 







450 g Lpayes t y V 660 g:
■ ea.‘
■ SCHNEIDERS^
Corned Beef or Pastrami 
Slicedpr,Shayedy':..4.,.v.':'-;.-V.1.j;..%--—
Pepper or lyiaple:




Surriirier, Salami. Peppproni ; .v ■ yy fiodg
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES ■ 
Co-op Trim,Warehouse Pack 9.88 kg’....... .......
,4E
Smoked llanis I
FLETCHER'S Whole, Country Style .2.60 kg..........;... ® 'b,
V
Ypuitg Turkeys
COUNTRY MORNING CANADA A GRADES
FfOiicni 9kQDovii^ 2,18k9 ..-i...>....1111...1
uMii Of 1 wiiH A Mi[ w JOT rooo rtjnai^E (NOT 11^
Sanned;
Vegigtaibles
DEL MONTE Cnirots.Giueri 




Kmivicw fa Tow I 
841 TLirUiii...-. *48^ n^UtiO 1.891.... Si
ijjiiicr 016 1 I
Sara Lee pPaistas
Cheesecakes























Peninsula Co-op Photography Contest 
and you couli^^^p to $100.00 





Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE; 652-1188
rtwiiL
I.;-:;
^ YOUR COMMUNIYY. FOOD'CINTRE
^'*»W*iiiy w IM wnw im mmm» wn ■■■inifiiwirwimn^wiMii—
M « t f t » f
NFW HOURS:’ MON - SAT. 8:30 A,M. - 9:00 P.M, •SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M,- 6:00 P.M,: GAS BAR LOC4nOWS:V213gKEATINGXROAD< 6736W^;SAANIC!4ROAa
iVG rr nwi/f , • .. ... ... .......... ....... ............------------------------------------------------------------------
.' '.ff
